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tl„. union of such and the Indians can.c from with h they arc debarred by
the half*breeds, «..... .. Impediments. Moralists, and

liui of liven such mateital what ha- canonists especially, give a list ol such
letfiiimale impediment to viiLiaiivu «oto 

The principal of those are

Sacra mont of tho altar and the ruht to 
auk from the Father anything in IIis
name.”

Tho Archbishop hero analyzed the 
Lord's Prayt r and showi*d hoxv, with 
the image of the crucified Saviour in

youth to rise? None whatever, lie is or not the demands of the miners they 
doomed to sink.
enough of this fact. When we lock arrogance and disturbers of tho public

«flu (Katholic $Ucorî>. have jiroi ( stand revealod as modols ol brutalWo
tho preaching of tho t'atholio rvl igum 
wrought: To-dav, the one bund.... land j rel:«inn.
sovoiuy-llvo families of St. Albert's par- j ilufoct of mind (unbalanced), ill health, 
ish, averaging lour or live persons each, unsuitable age, a state of life ineomi' i- 
1111 the line cathedral for Sunday sen nine tvtui toe praeiiee of tlio rvllgimm
ieos ; goodly cong ogation»'.....wd to the profession, indebtedness, pul,lie infamy,
altar rïiils at tho (i o'clock Mass every necessity ol supporting patenta.

••Ictus trv and realize, dear broth- first Friday of the month ; still huger The limitations and n tr.ct.ons 
ren ’’ he saiu in conclusion, “from crowds come to the Lenten W ay o» the placed hy the <- hui, I, upon cntenig
mi no sail, ' tluieoa Week the pistol ishear- tho convent will, ... ..........aglitly observed,

Philadelphia Cathali dtapdard and Time, ^^^èir not llttlo flock Vit has i„g'confessions from .*> o'clock to S. prevent anin. re using number of cx-re- 
The novella in hour r of the feast of . Yi V ( ( v0 a kingdom. Last Venn's First Commun on cl tss had ligious. It pers an leave a convent, it

St. Teresa, founder of «he Carmelite ^,re the sled o? power withil, the sixty children. . | uo,_a ,*r. o, ,,, «self i hat they ha. no
nuns, wis brought to a successful con- ... . * , rh(. are Tho Diocese of St. Albert, compris vocation tor the religious lift, but It

Mediaeval notions of hell, as a literal influential men have stood in tho hr. acli v|u.|„„ at fl.eir convent, on Wednesday, .. ', with t lit- ing the ter. ii ry of Alln-rta in.1 pot of ; generally proves tin tin > neglocto.1 lo
brimstone hate given we have been increasing the numlw r of I her feast day. .omises of .loses Christ within those Saskatchewan and A A-sinilmia, Ins pray lert.nilt loi to- giav >■ o I ' ‘ "

Which has swung to the other extreme, Lhe policy that defrauds the country i|0 said in part : tions on you and yours. SC(,ondJ llalf j, Kreiieh-Canadiau, religion, or smighl their own will lather
dififcdoes not banisb bell altogether, and the church—a policy that is In.r “ To day, my dear brethren, is the-------------- » » »--------------  Scotch or Irish. Three languages ;trc ! than the v. ill- t (lod. There w is nothing

it of all its terrors. We sympa- terlng the future for a beggarly dollar festival of St. Teresa, founder of tin on tinny* in daily use, but chielly Vris, (free). , ,„g .,u thy pan ot ( ..«l, but, tin y t ttlul
r°b* ** , , . riiil . ()r,iPl. of Cmmelites. She achieved CATHOLIC NIGH x SCHOOL^. I itterlv there lias been a considerable ! in the spirit i I san ilu*.* ■ > <■> enti.il t>-thize with him. Hell has Indeed been ; per week.____________________ ^derful things in her day because . ~ T_, <.Ualll5Hh„d »v£*. Hungarians, and Cali | the ... ............ .. lit- and they omitted to
removed from a great many religious „ho us,,d the arms of prayer. Tb< blV,. I,n« b,,.„ the best' clans. Tins,- lust arc llturgi .-ally implore it I rein H:o «.iverol all good

It Is a too gruesome topic hi EHYDA \ IIEHUt.fi. w„i Id does not sufficiently understand llls 1 hl H ’. ' A |{„fioiiiaii l niâtes, with a special rite things. Su-.-li deleft ion-. Iiowcy.-r, «ill
t ,, the newer of prayer. When the .lew- j exponent and most ardentauxo,iat. o lhe palo,.-Slavonic. not disparage the superior chums of a

1 hey III quest ol reading to set the | |,attling on tho plain and Mow;- | education. -.“’.sm'direcl^hm cu-ts a ' HI, AUiert's religions equipment Is: religions liiowhich St. Hmmd sketched
nerves tingling ought to look up their upon the mountain praying while | achlevoments m tins ■ , 0, [...-al O. M. 1., 10 secular accurately centuries ago:" lit ligious

it y In general and criticisms of the j churuh hiatury. There is excitement othcrJ upheld his hands, some might l«»t ™ *. devuloix-tTthc 1 priest's, 4 J regulars, ISO churches with live more purely, they fall more rarely,
Bible, Moreover, why ............. should be , it, pages enough and to spare. Not have said, •• Why does he not go down ^rguidanee J™ Uident pastors t lit mission churches, they rise more speedily they are aided

;.....».....».i^i............. !•..... «.......a.‘XHOj-s Ufj-ü- -5g; zZJiSl£ArS.i'g.si. ;:vv:.:!.v: .
mits sin nowadays. Now and >« n, < women who yet speak to us across tho \yi,v shoulü not those who are holding | glorious monuim i.ts to 1er riuml • j;in,ru;l,.,.s . .j hospitals, - orphan arc rewarded more alHindantly. Lev.
course,happen things which are regarded ,.entu,.;t?ji Who can, to cite one of up iiis hands conie down and do brttle W ,:h ^ '.Y 'V*1 .! !.i,i nj llu ,,thcr asylums, an industrial school, S Indian W m. Stung in I'.cclchiastival Uovi.-w.
as discreditable breaches of etiquette many, read without emotion that page of along with their fellow countrymen . ri![11|1‘a[’ j bearding schools, l academies, in all
or offences against good tasto, hut history wliioli recounts the manner in s 01'!,y, ''.''il',,,''rn i'l' noonh- In this country lier children arc ' l,dl-i pupil ....
not sin as we understand it ! «'rimes whk.h st. Ambrose rebuked the despot- • “feU^od!" 1,1,1 . . ’“«vin^tolurctlon"' Here! i haii-hroeds ln‘l«IO in the raising of one , Knowlol(?e of a 8abjoet is essential

startling the better, ev Um of the Emperor Theodosius. The -- There is a visible and an invisible u heedeil the voie!-, of the Church, of them to the priesthood, the Lev. to ita VXpi;mation. No man can intolli- 
rcams of scntimentil twaddle about |rllJ|IL,r(ll. ]ia,i iu a at of anger ordered | world. And the marvelous inner world . h, , aeho(ll ,|ots the land and Edward Cunningham. Another young t,,.utly diwuas a matter ol which he is
temperament and opinions of experts, citizens of Thessalouica to ho put I 1» uuito as r.^a‘ ‘ 'er”we do imt see «'cures liberal patronage. Institutions j half-breed wit nessing the ojdinauo igllorallt. Neither can he convince one
tenditK to make the way easy for the to tho 5Word. \ few days after he goes to*, ut we ^ more S‘r X^BraÏTeÆick B^tdry. ^ ‘f .1^
criminal. A good many of us ia\. to tho cathedral of Milan. Bishop the power of God is mighty in t|10jj0 eduC!1tion in the t inted States O. M. I., is already in deacon s ordeis. , un,jerBk,n(iing ol subject. Tut
locked up hell and put the devil on tho Ambrose confronts him on the threshold results. By this power this order ot . ■ Himrisliing condition and its ; It is very gratifying to notice that | ,l( facts we find many
retired list. But we may as well re- u torWlU him to enter. Around the ^'8t^rs s|u®c™is 2!“ Vask*' •"why : benofleiaries are in no sense second to 1 the people are as rc l«luusi>.' ! men constantly engaged in such tasks.

fearing them that can kill the body, but their prowess—crowned with the laurels Sisters of Charity and wait on the sick ^ Vu onen* to nil ? Are we doim, precaviousnvss of the chase as a \\.i> ^To the Catholic laymen in particular
fearing him who hath power to c st j 0(many a hard-fought field : andaround and poor ?’ They have thetr mission , '' j- P t'ho ’ nrcmises V Some of living, have taught them, by ex- dopa tl|ia apply with peculiar force. Not
both soul and body into hell, still holds , liishop his clerics unused to the ! i» th,° amJars in the variety 1 may wonder at the questions. Yet they ' ample, to find one mn'r ani mor^“1that he should he measuring the high-

king s daughters appears m tticxar cix ; . imimrtanee. No one will | d int, in the soil and stock. un ne. in quoat of argument. No, but
of temperamentsand of works but al ;i(., tk,lt t lime are thousands of t'ath- Bishop's farm whose product supphos sense that lie should ho always
the beauty ot the king s daughters is . . ... w|1() arQ C\- his household, the seminar) and the . t(l m,,vl the attack ; over able to

CANADA THE LA XI) OF OPl’OR- , murmur of anger, and every hand is from within, in the beauty of soul. In " 5 ' privileges of a Cath- i parish church, not only the Brothers, i ' questions and give explanations
upon a swm-d ready at the word of the that we see the vitality of Ho y Church " $ virtue of pa- but tho Fathers and the Bishop himself Ul(. f;| t|| thal Ue professes,
upon a swoiu roauy In the wisdom of the Church she oiu ; uu< a nun. y ..cause of ' in tho intervals „f their missionary nut k lie always iirepan'd ? That is,

In our last issue wo referred to the HlüPcror to ««vo a way into the eatabliahed these orders of contempla- i,lchsrge. but'ey the t„»,s and ministrations, have worked 1M.epared i„ts, which, if he failed
*1 . * Sic rod edifice. But Ambrose is in.- tiod, vf silence and of prajei. But 1. , , necessitv The class par- ' hard the whole day long, hexung t ices, ^ explain, would cause him the

pulley which sends so many e on daunted. He is God's sentinel keeping miy he asked, ‘ How can ^ j ticularly referred to is that class which ! plowing, mowing, reaping, Mornig the cl„harra»sment ? Would at
undisciplined and uneducated, into the „ot long ? W e get tired so easily with our * J j . 0f life have compelled ! grain, and the ban for their oxen. coWs the conviction that he was

We should prefer to ignore it ll ° (“ istian bishoD short prayers that .t seems m natural to «“°™ 0arnera at »„ early ' ami horses. So, too, that other group faith ? Suppose for In-
. VVl. lik„ to bc ;is in the soul of a Christian bishop. p,-ay tor hours.' It is not natural, it is to become wag e that th'0 I „f buildings, comprising the t.rey » that a non Catholic friend were

altogether. L 1 This is the kind of reading that in- supernatural, and il it were not super- aK • Iivither is there ques- | Nuns' convent and novitiate, the vd- k bb]1 \\ bat are the principal
optimistic as the speakers who dilate on d chaatena ua. H brings us natural it would be unnatural. Those “ ^ Negligent in their re- ! Inge school, an Indian school, an orphan- ; vtwets v What would ho the
our pr. gross. But we have not enough aoldid ,elf.,coking ! who are used to commit,non with God tie, that we aro ntg rge age. a home for old men, a hospital, j Would he readily respond, the
•bur M . . . .  a.^1 to wan. . .  it. ^IdlntoL .lip. . . . . . . .  iBSTo^^ UrtWi * Bu't you a* how are they under . . . .
This may seem a pcss.mixtfc new to g|.,iero#ity. Wo know of .... better way whllle ,light in prayer, and tor forty most" simple, ment and hard work as farmhands farm | ^^Thor eniigbten his friend would

the g.oil people who ne.et lift a h U) „„ -n som0 ot the winter evenings, days in tlio desert His human soul was Î *u(. (mQ . and that is in work, for years relieved by notl""S , lu, tl,en quickly add that tho chalice is

- iz zzzzx. 5S “■ __ ...gurssti «s k; «rs
™«= I. is,,,.. avsnres or rs-smsra Kt£~£*3i SSS» «, » j-se-i»“S «»"«'™ ™ !--■ — "ViigCSTsWiSTJûüSS

to seeing these , things for themselves, CE.XTUIIV SELFISHNESS. see If it were so. After they retired, '^""^“j'mand Is becoming mom persons and varied beueticeuces =>hel- p|at^ uacd tll |lb„.„ t]H, |,„st on when he
they might admit that our opinion is ------- St. Francis arose again and simply ‘ ’ y*ated every dav ami as long as tered by their roof. 1 consecrates it during Mass? That the
net the product of imagination. And We see that the mine owners, who repeated over and overagaiD^ My (mi rcmaina lm9Dppiied Catholic Mautin Mahom. oiboriullli resembling the chalice and
if they should give a little sympathy to have shown as much respect for public and my AU- ^ , d )tbs 0f laymen will be deficient in the dis- -------------- ---------------------- covered with a lid, is used to preserve

IKiTLL. w» .........- -»• r i s ‘rsg'rr;; «te-aaaa-fisss « *«, »*»«-love to the souls redeemed by Christ- over doing “stunts like the villains di(5 for years, yet new mines arc dm- a U I - «- the first funds Rtndalmth. S-w Century. , |act1 Sacred Host in when ex-

•..-^4*37«3^ g^?z ÆE «sœsjas-..................
by facts. It looks as if some parents .....re obstinacy on their part and, as ouHined'too worid grandest w^ks n,t^ tield of Cathie | ^ t^t hTXouW^Uow

delight in selling their children I Mr. Dooley phrases it, hell would o[ meaning these few words had to the ^lwho will undertake fts Tho people in the United States were hi'msel| p(ls>ess,.d intelligent
for a pittance or that they persist in ; break loose and we d all be warm. sainted seraph. St. Francis, an doin-—Church Progress. onco defined by Max O lteil aa °sVy understanding of his faith. Could you
X in twism/,........ for a Judging by the comments ol some tinned thus : dum~ colonels," but .......... y be generally de- ^e done the same? Ht....... here is
believing that there Is no peace a i juagin, .y “ „„ fche coal strike “ We ought, after the example of St. --------------—-------— dared that they are mostly spltters. ™ot..... . fl„..... tton iO88011. Bat
Catholic in this country, lime anu Canadian newspapers on t • Teresa and St. Francis, endeavor to SASKATl'HFWAN 1« ono of our Sou then, cities there is an - , ,|(lt ,MMM1 ilako<l aml not had
again have we protested, but tho evil one would imagine that they wor< appreciate what prayer is. Even atm n« C1VILL.D«G THF. SASKn i CHEW AH (il.di aKai„9t spitting on the public v(ju , w-lsc.
goes on When shall we understand the pay of the operators. Perhaps the distractions of the world men can .Bosi.au Pilot.: streets and it is largely enlorced. ; j,.aa(m v<„; usirmst years ago In your
that the prizes in (he gift of Canada go ; they were. There has boon, as we I ami ^^«ght Tho 1ate Bishop Crandin of St. Whe^ono ^.^.^^^^haldto- • «""« ttttUre-
generally to these who merit them ? pointed out in a recent issue, an effort | üiviiuî Vresenee many times in Albert N. ^ T^_ was a not^bleland- carrl0s tbis g(llld manner with him- | hllrUl

There is no barrier, to prevent anyone to convince tho public that theownets tho day_ alld said as often as ho per- mark of the Cl ur 8 ^ Tho I'aulisto say that it -the street cars -
from obtaining any position. Let his were the victims of a conspiracy on the f„rme,l any kingly functions,. MyJ-oi ; Canadian N HI ■ , . ' V » are protected from exp, ctornuon. CATH0LICS PROTEST AGAINST

chance for self-advancement. Itissaid. i adepts in the tricks ol tin jonrn.i .s , wa,„ by tho world ; the real life is the Low Sunday for the consetratnm <.flu .. We would dislike to have to put up I Brooklyn, September 211. -Catholics, 
we know, that our belief hampers us in 1 that fattens on slander, have belt up ,.f, Q, motive. The life of prayer is a eighth of them. _ *f y '|M(. ,h |ol.,. «-1, uotii es in our church. And yet it lull„ber of twenty thousand, most
the tmmrle But we have no hcsihi- the miners to tho scorn of the country, jjfe „f union with God, a life of 1 u kcnzio at ; rbth Ohluto nricst in all will have to cuno to th:i! tl people will f whom are members ,,l the Holy 
the struggle. But w. haven nc■ the ........;lw,lbml them as drunkards I hidden-with Christ in God. Prayer i- he was the eighth Oblat st mal s„ cureless and vulgar x s„„i,.tv.    in the
toon in raying that our ex......................................... .......... and their I not merely petition, but an elevation el that territory .'.c | to spit on the Boor ol ......church. t „llh yesterday ........... . against
us to think that, outside a small area, j and anarc.lists and what no . a • , the sOU, Gl>d to adore ll.m, not under'the boy shop . n peopiu won't us,, their     hand- M lM,b„mj . ' There were in icality
the soil ot Canada is rot conducive to j leader as a designing ag" ' • merely by being a beggar ot taxors, but beo, • • , ’ originated in being kerchiefs- such are eh. up enough wo iift,.,.n s,.,,unite parudes, Imi the im.vn-

tho men who know them tell us that | by a,.linowledgiug Him as our t reator. of u.mout. n, ,,^ULh,,n ................... | will have to get a Board ol IF alth sign i ,||(1|lt w;v, -poken of as one demonst ra-

„„ !.. . .... “?> "\h;syasisss£i:l: .........l..,* tararetsiss«r»...... *.......
tenets. Here in Ontario wo have what drunkards nor anarc ... Virgin nor to all the angels and saints, fora Cath,,lie mission. The habit is nasty. It e. verse , datrel •••< in tlio <11,
Dr. Johnston used to call «■ strong Idont Mitchell is a fair-minded man ............ The prayer'of vet,- IZ to ihan being a • country»..... ’ gaping at ^ tcd .

and desirous only of having the miners . tian ceftaesin hi aveu, but the prayer, 1 try St- - ‘ and tho people as they ejiuo out from the , , d||tvr,'.d p rad -s wvr- m streets m
and not animals. But adoration continues for all eternity. tho Oblate mmsmuei* . tbn- ami l v hid, the rallying

referred to the often Brothers, with a frugal use ot only tm Catholic knowing what a ! local, d. .. ........... McDonnell re-
Stnctest ~ ; tlle ?tart' #n" | church\.f his religion is and tho Real | vi(,Wl d t!„.
with years of hardof sQch # Presence there, should not miutre such

said : ! a notice, hut it seems that some ol the
have that maids >>»• were j ;>i 

h olTvinh U, during tho Spanish ( .

,î;-.
London, Saii iuiay, Oct. Si. 1002. around and behold in some section* < f peace and welt a re. 

tho land the over narrowing circle < f 
tlio Catholic* who have lought our j 

Tho Editor of the Missionary Review ( battles and dowered us with wluti v#"* 
of tho World, in giving his reasons for prestige we have, we want to know who 

backward tendencies in ;ire going to lead the next generation.
there has been a To see them requires keener vision than , 

that with which we aro blessed.

PBESEXT-DAY VIEWS of hell. ,u, one could divide the several 
it ions ot that prayer so that each 

would be asked through the etlicacy ol 
one of the five wounds.

IARCHBISHOP RYAN ON THE pot 
POWER OF PRAYER.

'I'r«*m ln <1 In the Pretty Little « Impel of 
the G'urim-llte «'onveut. i 1 ithe present 

foreign missions, says 
serious decline in the practic al Buprem-

Christiauity. For example, the |lave we, then, r©tr< graded ? It. ;lu'»i,s | 
of sanction* of reward and penalty, like it. During all the year* that our
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“1 «
the growth of hostility towards any- 
one on account of ii

haters.” They do not fawn upon us, 
even at election time s. They do not j regarded as men

in a I what do the operators care about the
? What do 1

hurcli
His Draco

neglected prayer of -thanksgiving, sh. 
ing that, our Lord made no .complain* 
even v hen crucified, but did complain 

if .the ingratitude of the nine 
of the ton whom

ii
like tho Church and say ,
word, they arc not hypocritics like the j rights and dignity ot man

ado in his di:-
heartily sanctioned thi 1«rent, protest 

ion of Vicar
Mabove they care :

nso us 1 "That there is a dictate of nature bitterly >
., ' mnrt. impetiems and more ancient than lepots when only one 
'll« li.ivcain between man and man : j [u, healed returned. The prayer m

he enough ; i,eede<l,'however-,

mission Bishop Grandit, once 
-. a wooden shed about ;'.l»x2(l feet had : bi, >hnn 

end which *ht? Nl>vy IUU<
W r, when the

in business they are 
soft-spoken gentlemen who 
and, their ends served, drop us.

<the su per v 
vat V. d. MvNimmn 
ral. as part of the d- 11l alcove at one

pt as private 1 >Oll
;I'1nc who can advniivc pv.employing any 

their interests. Tho man, whether dew
l the

NIfa v %3ort the wagonto supi
ender tlcin the j ;vblc and frti;

Whether the

spoil dem o1 comfort idpou

&or Gentile, who can 
best service of hand or h<

Ii ill
lii'

ally a We know,
.oralTheir Ina firm which gave a clc 

olic
r F A

ft .youth. The membe i 
■ dour ! Presbyterian:

U abrain : andso op his brow 
Ue of div

be 1c
m

f
theyouth is a junior p 

and, despite the lav 
and is a splendid Catholic, 
respect and confidence of his business :

We like to think, therefore,

Then 
of thorn iv

What moulij
atovs j yi^novs, m my

| know not tlio enormity oi 
! Pray for the dead, many of whom v.v 

to whom we caused 
wo m,i do

tthat ho has
o' 1 toth their own

if others, tit. Alphonsus toadies..that I pi#cssi6n ,p 
living in the Northwest parents and others who without a just i Catholics and non-Cat,hoi

' >iier‘it ions become and certain cause, prevent persons-from tbab the lively faith and uni
entering tho religious state cannot bo those who take part will, under 

(i.(, French Cana- excused from mortal sin. The lathers heaven, accomplish tho most important 
K emph, Cor n^ntTrfThe irad- „( the ,'ouiiell «1 Trant pronounce an- r,,uUs in stemming tide «

c cnmtn iis who h.,,1 been brought athema against any or.o who, w.tlm it a h,aaplwmy and promoting veneration of
!p in childhood in tho strict practice just cause, prevents young people Iron, tboUoly Name."
of their religion, through long sépara- embracing the religious state.
tion from religious ministrations, and In certain cases, however, i J ,p0 br;ug up a child in tho way he
through tho surrounding bad example, only allowable to advmo per s g^ t M travoi tliatway yourself.
Often forgot completely the Christian eator."B th o reig otm e hutd tho Avoid the saloon, and you wilt avoid 
,aw and conformed to ail toe ways.ol ^‘^e du^^e 00^^ » ^ H R ^ an

Wive for which they have not aptitude, where occasion of evil—aud it is, to many
they evidently will not persevere or | keep away from it.

m ms and tutl o ! revolting selfishucb?
their refusal to accede

request of the miners tohavo thediL . wonn(, ■ ufe 
Cl ct’S settled hy arbitration. Nothing 1 augerillg aud whoso hearts 
to arbitrate, they said. They demanded blued. We should pray

' tM ■ be set to siudch Mitchell 1 stints of God to pray with us, such »- 
that trot ps 00 1 list Teresa and tit. V rancis, because
and his outlaws. A contemporary would ht. doar ti) God, Wo ask one

selections from auo'tbol,.a prayers. Wliy not ask tho 
prayers of the angels and saints ? And 
above all let us pray through the name 
Jesus Christ, because when praying 
through Him wo aro obeying His order. 
‘Hitherto you have asked nothing in My 

. Ask and you shall receive,’ lie 
said at the Last Supper. It was then 
He left us two legacies — the Adorable

I '■tlm -window panesthe tlo
>:\rent she*’n-.-fixins.to the

I prayers Zassociates.
that tho whining ono lirai 
Catholics having a hard road to travel 
is due either to incapacity or coward
ice. For the young educated Canadian 
who has red blood in his veins, this

>Vthen had for two 
lohfc to Christian civilization and its

P<
Evand ask-the
IL*

like to read them some 
it -pho Condition of Labor, 
nothing. Smash them, or put such 
brakes on their inhuman greed that the 
poor,people of this country shall 
never again bo exposed to the misery 
that has prevailed during the last two 
or three" weeks. Whether they grant

■f \

IM
.VRead them

country holds out magnificent oppor
tunities. And we say that lie who Hits 
over the border with tho dream of a 
short cut to wealth deserves what ho 
usually gets, and that is to he a white 
slave among aliens.

But what chance has the uneducated

the savages, 
to be bought, traded, gambled for and 
divorced for any passing whim. From it

i, ISO*.
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we. I dare nottouct 
She is crazy ! She i 
a»yline ! Nlio tolls 
that am crazy, Mm 

and have my ime up 
,„y valet to spy on i
j„ the opposite hoi
„ot see them ? I he. 
curtains, but they 
behind them. Did 
„he had the shade d 
w;ly In the diniug-n 
„( her signals to the 
it i* I that am crazy 
| swear it is she ! i 

1 had no need to 
hermit speech, I hi 
into his terrified, ha 
and wild, burning o; 
t0 feel his iron gri 
knew that I was loci 
witli a madman !

to HE co

OCTOBER 25 190!,THE CATHOLIC RECORD.
s than to mount one of those big coaches, fashions from New York. Jump

I always ox peet them to upset. Hut her Nila, and let me look at you. Mv eon- 
husband was driving, and of course she science ! What dn you call that kind of
was goose enough to think nothing could balloon-jib rig astern? The Wolver-
happen when he was handling the rib- ines haven’t learned that cut of sail
lions. Besides, coaching and the theatre yet." 
are the only- amusements that he in
dulges In, and she is always ready to 
sacrifice herself lor his pleasures."

about to start

two centuries before, the little fleet of 
canoes which boro the intrepid Robert 
Cavelier de la Salle over the glittering 
waters of the " Lac des Illinois " on 
his way to the Father ot' the Waters in 
that marvellous voyage of discovery 
from the St. Lawrence, through the 
length ot the Mississippi, to ttie salt 
waters of the Gulf of Mexico. Earlier 
vet they had witnessed the voyages of 
the saintly Marquette and his devoted 
band of Indians, llow much of romance 
and adventure had passed before iho,.., 
while they stood there, calm and strong 
in their ancient beauty ! How much of 
unwritten history they might unfold to 

Who knows what they were croon-

up,drove over to the little Dutch town of 
Delft, whore we hail engaged ru mis at 
tlio house of one of its principal citi
zens, a builder and contractor who had 
done some excellent work for the Lake 
Survey Ullico. Thu following day ho 
conducted mo to tlio scene of my future 
operations.

Tlio town was situated, as are many 
the coast of Lako Michigan,

dust village - Alpena. Everywhere 
sawdust, rafts of logs, barren bill-sides 
with unsightly stumps and busy, screech
ing saw-mills told the story of Nature 
robbed of her wealth by the brigand 

CHAPTER XVII. hand of man.
In tho four years succeeding the in tlio night wo passed by the outlet 

Civil War, Michigan iiad begun to |jf picturesque Georgian Bay, with its
«inter upon lier wonderful career of t|lirt.y thousand islands and its inox-
ciiivelopmiillt. Those were great days caustlblo treasures of fish and lumber, toi.ns on . , . . .
for tho engineers, both civil and Through its waters tho explorers first at the end ot a pretty inland lake or
«liming, ..ild nothing could have help , u u„. Great Lakes, and at its bay some five or -to miles long by a 
mo mûri- tu recover my health and ,()Wor (,xtl.emity tho settlement of mile and a half in width, fed by springs 
Bilirits than tho constant activity and |>,.ntanguishene marked the flrst mission and trout-streams. lhis inner mm- 
outoof-door life required by my pns (m th(J lakoa a„d the martyrdom of emptied itself through a short, narrow
fossiou. i threw myself into my work llruboeUr and Lallomaut lu HH». winding channel Into the w-ators of Lake
with enthusiasm, olid was lucky in [t waa (.a,.|y dawn when we steamed Michigan. Of great depth, free irom 
being constantly employed. Copper |„ „jK|,t of the regal isle of Mackinac, obstructions, and sheltered from storms 
and iron minus were being opened, icliilimackiiiao ! Paradise of the the inner lake or bay made a perfect 
railroads built, lumber districts sur- 'xortbwcst ! with your forest-crowned harbor for vessels ol the largest size,
voyed, and, what roost concerned mo— cli|Ts iR,aches and nestling vil- The town at the inner extremity of tue
lor marine engineering was my specialty , and tlic little white fort, with its bay was the centre ot a fertile. agri- 

tlic l ulled Stales government was hiatorv ol two hundred and Ufty years cultural district, one “' the ricnesv 
«.reeling light-houses and life-saving „f struggle with red foe and white loo, fruit-growing regions of the country, 
slatiuus, building canals and locks, and Indian, Ercncli, or British, writ in It was also a flue lumber district, and 
dredging deep water-ways, while the blood and tears. What do you not toll many of tho Dutch settlers - 
great freight ..... .. were construct- us aa stand there in your Isolation, engaged in boat-building. » mi a i ail
ing immuisc docks, piers, and liridgcs from land, guarding the water- road to bring it into communicat ion
nocessary to tho marvellous increase In waya ,,[ f„ur great lakes—Huron, Geer- willi the farms and orchards tne 
the commerce of tho lakes. It Is true ,iaI, li;iy, Michigan, Superior ? Of region, with a deop enough channel to 
that mv plans were not alwaysaecoptod atrcngth and heroism, of Cross and Glow the regular l ike steamers toonlo .
by the authorities, who complained sword, of martyrdom and massacre ; of the bay with sxfety, the town mlghl
that I provided lor a greater commerce ,mlia„ f.-ioml and British foe, of l- reiicli have a great futaie b®f°r,'f could bring would Induce me to consent
and 1er vessels ol a larger draught ml and Indian foe; of undaunted ally my first,tlhotJgh ■ ' 8|||all t0 .uch desecration had I only my own
than «anything warranted us to expect explorer, ol energetic trader, of saintly nel. \\o passed tinougl . ‘ . ‘ . ««nnsuti B *t mv grand-
in lako irallie ; but in a generation that ml.siull;iry ; of courage, fortitude, and stoam launc^ and as we emerged into j»tere had sacrificed for me inuch that
bas passed I have si-en to my satis- ^ety ; of greed, treachery, and crime I .a lie M ich ' g, n I took mit a g n to lather d red t0 him in nature, 
faction that the development ol com- L0f all theso things is your history whole difficulty of tin situation. ' k, , must not draw hack, I
luercc lias even surpassed my dreams, wrlt in tlie past. And to-day l To- sand-bars lay on eltlior side the for lus sa ,..v,rrmtof maiostv, it that shouldn't, not the one to do her I turned up at your luncheon hour andthaUn rejecting my plans and accept- day y0U smHem, tho sweep of peaceful channel’s mouth, stretching on into the must,s g, tltod,rath iany good. " , , take a bint from that."
jug i hose ol lesser magnitude they have „,rce. for the Northwest has un- largo like lor nearly a mile. The though it toi . . This was true enough, though tin-! “ I—yes, of course, oh yes, she said,
entailed upon their successors the work locked the treasures of her mines and sand often shifted ivitb tlio heavy chords . .Q h, work. The doctor had been too loyal eve. to let | hurriedly and confusedly i " of course
„f rehuildiug, oulargiiig, deeping, until |„,r forests, her corn-flolds, her flocks winter storms and ice - drifts, TheOhl P appeared to have such words drop before. But Mrs. you will lunch with us.
1 have been more than justified. Yet .ind herds, her orchards and gardens. ! till at times the mouth “l the spell ol tn j diminished its Ghalicri, though headstrong enough! gomerie every moment, and the butler
perhaps they wore wise building for a„d it is your watch. Sentinel of the channel was S ardor "“ eems kinder too bad. don’t about little things, was singularly help- was to t«-ll him you were here. He,.;»

They have thus I/lke8 that has guarded lor the beneflt blocked. A long, canted, wooden pier ardor. though he did not less and lnefflcivnt in any emergency. invito you formally as
«bared tho excuse with a morrow of h(l|. children the fruit of the labors, ran out into the lake for some distance, it . he- re • reference to. I “ Koderic, you havo liven almost like com >s." Her confused manner was s„
which was better able to bear It, and the iafleringe, the tragedies of their and the toiler light- loose, a ■ Lad wound my arms around the a brother to her, al Host like a son to unlike Etienette’» ready gnu- • t
they have provided work for a goner- | f0Pefathers. To-day the fortune-fav- | wooden structure, had been built on 1 rose sunerb towering me, can you not see her once lor me looked at her a little more closely, ami
iitioii of engineers tocorne. | ored children of tho Northwest come j piles at the end. The ice-floes nearest p it‘s r0’ugh bark I and report how she is? Consult tho with a strange sensation of pity in my

in lumber that the most I Kayly trooping to jour shores to while beating against it had completely ( V.1, loaned mv brow sad-I most eminent specialists in Now York heart. During the past few minutes
marvellous fortunes were being made. ! jj*? a hU'timer holiday, in the shade ' destroyed the foundation and wrecked with lo ‘ * trunk. Suddenly or Philadelphia—spare no pains, no ex- | the rich color that w;« in her face when
That industry did not require the out- ‘ f yJ)UP deep woods, or the sunshine of the building, and the sands showed us !y agaios .... d j j’ head and pense i Don't let them In- in haste, she greeted me had slowly fab-d away
toy of money^or skill, or the long de- cliffs, faune,l by the | where storm-driven vesseU seeking a iuy. ^ranafath^^ m ! JJoutou.ltl ,nv , Oh, my little Nita ! iUlt, given place to a waxen pale...... .
lay in r- turns that made speculation In freezes of the 6 or lakes, Listening to | refuge, had tost the channel and bt an spoke. He ___ intomv soul. mv little Nits : ' I A shade of melancholy settled over the
mines and manufactures so costly and tho rjppie of the water on tho smooth ; ground to pieces on the treacherous seemed to Wv (lo not "l promised everything, for this was Hoc, dark eyes. Allher bright vivati-.y
uncertain. Timber lands could bo sand-boachcs that fringe your shores, bars. , ' no time to think of myself. I lost not was gone. My heart sank within me.
bought lor a song. Wore they but I or gazing at tho matchless view» of lako , For miles in either direction, as tar lack foou nr , . a moment in setting out on my journey, nir I began to fear what her altered
near a natural water-way, all that was ! anj Uay; Qf islands and continent, of as eye could see, the «bore was_bi ldai d __ No. P ' |iQr comfortaVlo I and my haste had a soothing effect on looU, and ways might indicate,
needed was a few rude tools, unskilled ! ,.llc.k aaj forest, they pay homage to; picturesque, the sandcliffa rlsn g l Nt ‘ =, the poor, anxious father. 1 could not ,. Have , ]|Ut my (oot j„ it ag,i"
labor, a little energy, and the returns bounty and l.oaltbfulness, indeed; : abrupt, shanepointei hills to a neignt shelter. „ { led in- share his hope, however, that there was xita,- , aaked, gently. " llemerab,.,'
wore immediate. The lortunate owner l|Ut they are of newer races and trade of two and three h '. k .. , w0 h".,ve ,.ach other !" a mistake. Had lie not two days be- r am ,m|v a country hoy, and not used
of a few hundreds ol dollars who could tions, ignorant of your history, heedless rated outiines, like mountain-pea s. „ y“ ve8 dear Pepe !" fore admitted that she was low-spin ted Xcw" York ways. Should I liave
pros fleet the land and hire labor be- ot ita’ ,*,o„s. , 1 T“ t|h|e."0r Ï/, a,lo,t mmpleteto “ Tton’’saidthe Chevalier, with and silent, unlike her buoyant, tnlka- caUed „„ Uolone, Moir lirst ?"
cane a millionaire in two or three ] To the northward of us. westward , sand-hills had been almost complete y | the , suffice tive sell? He had feared something, ... . f,,rmidai)ie.i„0;'m„ butler
seasons. My heart leaped al , lie possi- ! leatlillg were the rapids of the Sault denuded of trees but to the southlay a dccisun-Ui.ad. hat butnotthis-ob.no, this! Yet did it 'J™y*'or™ e‘' ,Tvd Jieard n..
biUtios. At flrst I had net even the I sail,tc Marie, and alongside of them ' inagnittoent stretch o Umberd and, us! Let the old Uees stand m)t seem prophetic in the light of what “X
few hundreds neeossary, lor my grand- thc great canals and leeks by which the lorest primeval of stately pines, g . nuaPTFR NYIIf wr now knew ? ate raes«mo from Colonel Moir vie,
father had been obliged to use up tlie | mi„oral wealth of tlio upper peninsula oaks and walnuts, and fragrant htm CHAI 1LR XM . The moment 1 arrived in New York I llte , ® , , , „. , , ,,
little eapitil remaining Irom the sale of Michigan and the commerce of Lake locks. There was little or noun 0f sentimeutal fools!” was went immediately to consult a spcciai- ■ rt and hoped tliat Mr. l'reii.. nt
of the orchard in his long search lor superior were conveyed to the waters growth of brush, pretty strea . ‘ * nei,.|,bor!v comment that Dr. 1st on mental diseases, to whom I had 1 • • luIlèiaeon.
me. Hut in two or three years 1 had i 0f t|le fewer lakes. My interest was through the ravines, ... , Cliabert had to make when we returned been sent with a letter from Dr. Cha- , ,
more than made it up. We needed ,10t in copper-mines or iron-ore. and our advanced them front boldly to the very Chaber^.had tç.make havi m. bert. A more uncomfortable meal I never
little ready money, for tho farm paid its ; VOurso lay southerly, through the Strait edge ol the wide strip of smooth sand- , to H lumber business. ” I am particularly glad to see you. . ate. Moir must have guessed my
own expenses and supplied our few ^ Mackinac, past St. Ignace, scene of beach, on which the long roller, brokt I M alone," said Major Hal- Mr. ............it.” he said. “ Colonel i errand, especially after I had referred
wants. Wo heeded not shabby fund- , heroic labors and last resting-place three deep, and the surf sounded un- ■ ^ ‘with a certain soleranitv. "He Moir has spoken to me about his wile s to Dr. Cliabert s accident, and he looked
tore, and our table was better than that j of fore Marquette, to Lake Michigan, eeasmgly with a peculiar, Unfc, I ' h t ^e’s about, tie lias the mental condition, and 1 have seen her troubled and absent-minded. . 1) In ait
ot many a millionaire, for we had old the •• Lac des Illinois" of the French sound, life the scraping of a . , 1 ot the Fn-e-monts that is alwavs two or three times without her suspect- softened towards him, for itvvasevvh in
French lxato to cook lor us, and was | oxll,orers. A short passage took us the loam retired irom the so-called | p.nt of the^r,tUinga end i ing my object, but 1. is well that she that anxiety had told deeply ohi hm .
net ear farm the pride of our halt-breed back as it wove into the historic past, singing sands. ; t nothing unkind or Ignoble, should be seen by some "hi friend of He was tbin and wornant lollo .• ■
farmer’s heari ? Who had liner poultry, i„r around tho corner of Little Traverse And all this was mmt°";™iue j x^tnreisamilllty mother, and we i the lamily. Dr. Chalvert tells mu you h.s appetite had left him and he push, d

fruit or vegetables Ilian we? Bay OUv steamer ploughed her way up with as I would. Those stately mi narc | • 1 her no hurt bat where tho liave known ills daughter since lier in- away Ins plate untouched. Nita hardly
And were Inure not inexhaustible sup- the deep, narrow, forest-enclosed chan- must stand or fall at- '“Y J-* , ' . neee-sitv obliges, and then Nature ] laney. Do you know Colonel Xl“ir ate more than he, but she talkc 1 m _es-
plies of list,, frogs, and game within I nel 0f Harbor Springs, whercanancie.it There lay the wealth «bat »»=• t“ .renereus^nd give, us pm.r, well, also?" And the physician looked santly, trying first one subject, then
twenty miles ot Detriot tor any who Franciscan mission still stood between us back the orchard on the banks of e ( . K. h t I kind o'under-I keenly at me as h - spoke. another, in a vain effort to make the
lull roil, spear, or gun ? I worked hard an onvampment of Ottawa Indians and Detroit and restore to my grandfather mys- i how tobert fèvls. I never " I have known him off and on for ten meal more cheerful. Certainly that
at my protoss,on, but I always found a modern sawdust village. There we the home ot his youth . time to tond ki» 1"deer or cut down a healthy | years." I replied, "but we are not on bright intellect was not impaired, for
time to catch whitellsh off Hello Isle, or voui,| vvt see the Fathers, in their Hut tor many days 1 had no t sneakin’ sense o' bein’ ! the best of terms, owing to some Uusi- she spoke with excellent juiigmi n and
.boot s brace O, wild ducks at the brown serge robes and sandalled feet, think of this. My grandfather and ; wtthou • sncakm .use |iw raialliuier<tendlngs. However, keen penetration of a«sira .political,
.Sainte-Claire Flats, and were there not aa their predecessors liad been two ceil- Major Haliburton could go ™- gu.!.. ' vhevalier'and I had felt as if we , there is no actual breach, and he will social, dramatic, of current literal me
idle French boys in plenty to supply us lllril,a before when they flrst crossed lands and devise plans^ for I . apology lor having not refuse to receive me." ! and art. hortunately I was able t i '
with .niytiiing that could be tr.„,ped or , Georgian Bay in their frail canoes, methods of clearing t and of turnin» | “»«-d tb® wildg,.ose" chase, as it I " If you drop in upon them about 1 spend to some of her efforts, for Detre,
-Shot m Wayne or Vakland counties, in Thv mission church, a plain, white, us resources to account, but_my- first taken him u”d,.rstood our sen- o’clock, they would probably ask you to was well advanced for a city of its ,
exchange ,or , jug ", cider or a pound iVa,m. structure, stead beside the long, duty was to solve theprobtem"‘"Ohthe were, but^hc ‘ ‘J aded uathathe ; take lunch with them." and all the leading dramatic and o «•
ol e'leesu ? « e had little use, as l said ,.1W. barrack-like monastery and the government had put before me of tac i timent .and a taken i " I should suppose so." atlc companies of the past season had
1er ready .........y ; l was weU and buildings of the manual-training school, I ating navigation along the shore. With would hare ba n u “P" Ms ldol. •' Very well. Then call there within | visited us. I lad heard the principal
regularly paid lor my eugiueenug where tho monks instructed nvarly two : all the earnestness of my niure r x any L nxm*e (){ Fremont that I an hour. I shaU be lunching at Dr. musicsal stars ; I had read the two j»op-
xvork, and 1 was the owner of a vast ' hundred Indian boys in carpentering, myself into the <lu®8ntfl0“in°df 'nd 1 mUriit have committed the wildest eccen- | Netley's, in the same block with Colonel uhir novels of the hour. The Moon^oü^
tract ot line timber-lands, on the printing, biking, and harness-miking. ,, the combined forces of , { - tricitie» and he would always have seen Moir’s residence, and you might join and The Last Chromdes of Barset.
shaves Ol Lake Michigan. Why, then, Across the square from the monastery still more destructive tee, to des gn trmitie, 1,1 , ( biUty. It was a 1 me there after you have made your had even seen the stories of that new
should uol 1, too, become a millionaire xv;ls the convent of tin- gen:le-l.iccd, , light-house. Iireak-wate .and_lii. -s. vm,. , « them » to have such tribute visit. I shall be interested to know ■ and original genius of the Par West,
lumberman ? brown-robed Franciscan Sisters, with ' station, to deepen and straighten tiro . uew th ng to m® “ n“ inheritances, how she appears to you." Bret liane. 1 did my best to keep up

The day came when the Chv valid' and tuoir dav-school tor the white children , shifty channel, and open the beautiful paid to my P aacribed "Do you think there is any hope that my end of the conversation, but Mod
I sd off in the best "l spirits to survey village, and a large industrial landlocked habor to the commerce of U her to my " arer | .fc |m b nfutake_that it may be a merely never joined in, except two or three
my finest primeval. 1 was employed by and hoarding school for Indian girls, the lakes. The s.i!fety c' ^ ' ' L-.emontsh ul received scant notice save temporary affection of some kind?" I times to contradict Ins wife llatlv am
the l. ntted Stales government to do- who were instructed in sewing and seamen, the future of a prorni g *• | t,h , - videnee of some disagree- faltered, "it seems so impossible to snubber so cruelly that I had noth'
sign a light-house and breakwater on a embroidery, cooking and laundry work, the interests ot a vast agriei - . .’ - character when the Chev- think of any cloud on lier bright Intel- j compassisn for him ill his great anxic >
8»;iu<t-bur at tin*.vi.itramv to ;i liavl.»or on More, in tlio silence of forest and lake, trict, depended upon ie a u _P - . nt to declare that I had it lect! She was always so clear-headed I should have pleaded another engage-
Lake Michigan. Many wrecks had thv quiet work of the moral and indus- ment of tills design. It was mv gl-yidfather Fremont and sensible, so reasonable and self- i ment and left the table, lo my sur-
«yoourred there, and the slight Wooden , trial training of ,he Indian had been I loved from my sou , and I devoted u - j d.reet from m>giandlathcr r.e v. prise, Etlcnetto was /.very subdued and
structure that had served.tor a light- going on for generation». It seemed an sell to it with all the m < ^ ‘ 1 i 1 ... ", , ‘-.‘turned to find Dr. Chabert I •* I do not care to give an opinion at submissive under his rude treatment,
house hitherto hud been swept away in i teal solution of the vexed question of energy at my oomnaand. For tbe in .. ........ „-irMirb,.d t'ranv* mind. lie present,said the eminent man, warily. She tried to laugh it off, but she was
the heavy waves and crushing i .-o of a the civilization of the race, but the was my element. To cons L ‘ .i..0Wn from liis horse lately "I particularly wish to have you re- white about the lips, and there was.
spring Storm. My lands lay Sta* the Lo* to whom I raid this shook hU houra man, mUe. «rt  ̂v.m "nS t‘ his bed. and eeire an uubLed Impression. . My ; half-fringed look in he, «yes very 
same stretch ot const. Major Hall- head. , mg aga.usa-the; wuiasi.anu vac. vreves, a■-- - . ministrations of his I opinion is formed, but the case is inter- ferent from the fearless, »aucy L..C..
burton was then Visiting us lor a few “We have every rewon to be satis- with oar ingenuity taxed t. . "d , „w French nurse, which ertlng and peculiar. Hy-tho-way. I ette of other days. ...
weeks, and we invited him to aceom- tied trom the spiritual point of view,' ; lile and limb in peril, and - « E ’ ..* . d bounds His sons would not let Mrs. Moir know that her , We lingered long over that unhappy
] urn y us. This invitation he accepted he said. "Our Indians are moral. ; daily scenes of heroism on every ham fret • :'from home — ltemy, I father sent you. Let her think your lunch-table, till suddenly Moir arose,
with g real plv.irsurv, uu Lhv pioavev i sober, and so livuvst tliat no one in tho , 'v:ls xvor^1 %V! ?* . ‘ , •. ' ' ;n tvie regular army, be- 1 visit friendly and accidental." pushed his chair half across the room,
spirit w.in strong in him, and lie do- 1 town ever locks his door or hides his ] blood, it gave us faith 1,1 » j . ^ , the fa^ Western fron- I do not know that I have ever been | and beckoned me to follow him. 1 saw
dared that he could give points on trees | purse from an Indian. But from the | brought out the highest an t ”, Qmi Fr-ml-studviue for the priest- more agitated than during the few Etienctte turn deadly pale, gasp, and
to ; lie host lumbermen in Michigan, industrial point of view there is little —the leadership ot .* t l,L i, Là in ’Mount St Mary's Seminary at moments after I was admitted within glance agonizedly towards me, but she
ami w-.uld make my tortunc for me. i n, encourage us. They learn quickly, blind obchencc ct the soldier the mtcl- hood n Meting. bt. M^s the ljrown.atonc manaion on Fifth said not a word. Poor child !
Ho devlared himself glad also of the , they arc marvellously clever at their ligenve and resourcefulness a t a' j • * Avenue, and awaited ill the drawing- , less shefknow that our conversation was
opportunity to see the upper lakes with | trades; but they are children of the structor, the innate nobility of the sons ; hea didn't worrv about her so," I room tho coming of its mistress. I do to be about her and her mental condi-
ono who knew so much ot their history j torest and have no love for shop or ot toil. We, who had L I -«mn! lined "She was so quiet and not know what melancholy vision 1 ; tion, for her husband’s anxiety

i factory or kitchen. As soon as they work m deep water, former after he com pi.’ j saw iL la New Was expecting when the door flew open was so uncontrolled, so ah- 
leave school they seek the woods and I scorned the safe.y an s 1 1 1 , ,, , ./ v i,aunted me ever since i and Etienette was there, with both surdly, painfully evident, that she
the wild, free life of the camp. Their j construction. SV j a‘0 ai‘ient as when she has ; hands outstretched in eager greeting, could not bs ignornt of his suspicions,
hardships aw as nothing to them com- Hut at last I had time to turn to t°e bhe . t0 I couldn't her dark eyes shining with true,cordial I tried to smile cheerfully and reassur-

but that would havo been a sadly unro- pared to the liardshlp of the vonflnement ; consideration of my own IJ P I he- confidence for she didn’t ; friendship, a radiant smile on lier sweet ingly at her, but she only turned her
...antic way ....... regressing. Partly to and close air ot a town They keep care full,-topurvey^ and reconnoitre my U .m.,-I month, hS cheeks glowing with color, head sadly away.
see tlie lakes, partly to avoid tho fatigue their innocence and faith, but they lands. It was a perfect day in tA 5 ! -ifld woman I haven't the same right to Shewas the same little Etienette—oh, "My study is at the top of the 
of much wagon-travel, wo took the quickly and gladly lose their instruc- June when my^grandfather. Major H.lij ted her that i had before." thank God ! the same in health, in house," said Moir, leading the way.
largo side-wheel steamer Northern tion in civilized arts. burton, and 1 cl‘.«b®d “I* ”^hest of the ! ^s Colonel Moir still absorbed in his truth, in brightness and sweetness ! I “ Wo can talk better there.
Light, plying fietwevu Toledo and And I, tor one, did not blame them, to the ermt of ime of th k sneeulations’" I asked, for I knew gasped so with joy that I could not I followed him up past the drawing-
i’huMgo by Lhv Stvau of Mavkinav. as I looked toward tho Indian eiicamp- | woodvd hills. I c -f, » . J. tLf he lvid civen up his position in the speak straight. I do not know what I room floor, past tho bedroom floor, to
Every foot of our way was oonseo rated ments dotting the shores _of Little breMefrom the haundk»» a*o stirred , t a0ttL in x„w York to , said ; 1 only know that in my happiness the upper story, where tho large front
by the history ami romance "1 French Traverse Bay, and saw how Nature had , the finest eaves. ^ f dl.Vote himself to his business interests. T took her in my arms and kissed lier i room, the width of the house, was
exploration and Indian warfare, and the favored that lovely spot. Who would below us we could hear ; t a g ;t ;a business and nothing but I with all the hearty affection 1 used costly and luxuriously furnished with
heroic labels of martyred ini-sioiiaries. leave its wooden slopes, its dark inter- ; owls from trav- 0,1 . . . business morninu noon and night, till when she was a little romping girl and everything supposed to be mdispens-
We left Detroit and Lake N lairo ior forest.......... .. with game, its little ; overhead the b.rds vvosre singing n the business morning^ noon, and mg ^ , was her big. teasing, school-boy com- i able to manly comfort. He signed to
behind us. threaded our wav through g-ms o. inland lakes, teeming with fish, gay su,une, and the mn nth w x h , 1:.en9 “a‘he neutects her tor it. Some- vade. ‘ mo to enter flrst. I walked towards
tho shallow, prettily wooded hank- of the tonic laden air, the -ong of innumer. out the delicious aroma of balse 1 flr ai 1 1= ^ j think sHe wamld be happier if lie I "Oh, Nita. I forgot !" I exclaimed. I the centre-table to turn over 
the Sainte-Olair River, past Fort able birds, the brilliant atmosphere, hemloehv mraanrlmr the trees lother have more to do, a little more I in consternation, lotting her go. "I curious pipes, tor I thought he would
Grath't, constructed lor tne protection the glorious fresh sea--who that was a L lie Ohioan 1.1 to mea * housekeeping and shopping, and things I suppose it isn't proper now! You ask me to smoko. He entered after mo
of I'm.vli Vuf-tvatlors by Du Unit in frvt* agent would willingly lvxvo this with.me.v - " ‘ i th it women like But lit* goes to tho j mustn't look so young, you witch ! How and closed tho door, I heard the key
K,<s. Opposin' each other, at the tor the whirring machinery, tho scrwch- me thebay'freezes‘ 6 markets himself and provides everything should I remember that you are a day turn in the lock, and, looking around
entrance ot the river, stood tin* small ing mills, the vo, Lined tenements, and oiev m mid vinter jremark d. “ ^"Yves the ^order» to tho cook. Me over tifteen ?" thickly, saw him thrust it in his pocket
I'reight-lumdliug railroad towns of Fort tainted air "f a manufactur.ng town l ,\U*N ( 111 L \ V . *:mli" even buvs Etienetto's dresses and laces ! ‘‘Indeed, Koderic, you never kissed and advance towards me with tixed, 
Huron and Sarnia, one guardian ol The only other settlement in the o teams or a v as and cloves, and a thousand things that me when 1 was fifteen ! Your memory glittering eyes.
American, tho other of British interests. | silent bay was the little fishing and Lumber m u a ! she would like to fuss over herself. It must go further back than that for any I do not know why I had no sensation
Out into Lako Huron we swept, lost for trading village nt l’etoskey, iwrhaps a rol m o a og. n nr selves is none of mv business, and I must not such thing. But I cannot scold you, j of fear. I was only conscious of m-
a while to sight of land in this glorious , hundred souls in all. We steamel past ■1,6 J V, ..... ..nil ,,.iy .o interfere between husband and wife, because 1 am so glad to see you looking ; tense but perfectly quiet and repressec
fresh-water ocean, with its heaven-clear lonely Charlevoix Point into the wide , at the tot <* « i{ . ' ‘ !?‘bo it but I should like to make some sugges- brown and well again, soglad to have ' excitement.
depths. Then we neared shore, waters of Like Michigan, so deeply, msilence at the you come and see me is you used to do He came up tome and seized my
rounded tho picturesque Feinte aux marvellously blue, gleaming in the sun ns, a *e am o ,' tho liVe-irivin >■ ! “What she needs to fuss over is chil- in the old days. But have you really wrists in a prip of iron. “ Hold up
Barques, lonely and grand, as it | like a huge sapphire. Not a sail waste stream, e v\ « . , _ it i ,imn " said the Chevalier, bluntly. come just in friendship, or have you vour right hand to heaven!’
brooded over its past history of romance be soon, or a break in the boundless air, the roar o i « “ i think that weighs on her mind, any news to bring me ? Have you found hissed, “ and swear to God you wil
ami sacrifice. Into vast Saginaw Bay sweep of horizon. Fhe shades ot night urt s, t îe m r i ' > _ri^mrshin too" said the doctor, sadly. “She your bramble-bush, eh ?" with a merry not reveal a word of what 1 am going to 

steamed, visiting tho brand-new overtook us as we arrived tV another glad, exultont sense .at pro]Pri*l0""lP been disappointed twice and was at laugh and a sly glance. to say to you !"
sawdust village bearing the pretentious logging town, about six miles to the around at the mijestic créa- death's door, first from a fall on the “ No bad news, at any rate," I re- I promptly perjured myself,
name of Bay City, then out of sight ot northward o. our final destination. i ‘ , ‘ S'inlini?s oerhaus sbxirs and lately from a carriage acci- joined. “I came because all the Detroit “ My life is in danger l"
Lunl again tor half a «lay, towards night Wishing to avoid the discomforts a ÏÏ^Vthoware'h^dfromtheir' hllltos! dent. She should have known better girls wished me to bring them the latest screamed. "She is toying to pomon
touching at another straggling saw logger s hotel for my gramlfather, I when the watoüed irom tnoir nuivoya,

HEART AND SOUL
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‘ KHI-lltlTU SANTO

“ Nonsense, Koderic ! Every girl iu 
New York has been wearing overskirts 
and bustles for years !"

“ Well, 1 have only been in New York 
for two hours. You are tho first girl [ 
have seen."

“Only two hours? And von name 
here so soon*? Then I fear it is bad 
news," she said, in a startled wav. 
“ Did you come direct from homeIs 

well?"

Two days later I 
for Washington on business of tho Lake 
Survey Office, when an urgent call from 
Dr. Chithert brought mo to his !>ed-sl<1e. 
He was in groat grief, as I could see at 
once, and handed mo a letter to read. 
It was from Montgomerie Moir, written 
evidently in the deepest distress and 
agitation, saying that he was no longer 
able to conceal from them that Etiu- 
notte’s mind was affected, and that 

bo taken immediately to 
asylum.

ing* to us, even now, in tho sweetest 
music ot Nature, as they swayed 
rhythmically before the caressing 
breezes, laden with messages from the 
sparkling lako ? . . ,

In contrast to all this ancient nobil
ity and ever-youthtul vitality I recalled 
tlio denuded hill-sides and blackened 
stumps, the bare, tossing booms of logs, 

screeching sawmills, the

Ho is well enough, except for a 
broken leg or two, that keeps him in a 
state of mortal sin, swearing from dawn 
of one day till sunrise of the next. 
Your mother and Fanchetto are nursing 
him."

“That explains it," she said, so 
soberly that 1 burst out laughing. “ i 
don't mean their nursing, you disre
spectful boy ! I mean that; Colonel 

“ I cannot be- Moir said lie had written to papa
conic on and make us a visit, and we 

taken 1 There is no such thing in the should have had a reply yesterday or 
lamily far or near, and she is too healthy to-day, but none has 
mentally and physically to bo tin- you are the reply ?" 
balanced by any of the ordinary ! I remembered tho doctor's injunc- 
troubles or illnesses of life. Oh, why ; tion, and said, evasively: “Why will 

I chained to this miserable bed | not you believe that I came out of pure 
when my child needs me as she never friendliness? Truly, Nita, I did not 

My poor little Nita ! j know that your father had been 
with not even one of her brothers to go i to visit you, and he sent no reply by 
to her: and her mother, though I say 1 me. But perhaps you will observe that

HOW I CA
The following is 

Herbert’s conversk 
»olf, 1,1 English t 
cicty's Publications 

1 was brought up 
call tlie “ Hitf

steps must 
place her iu an

1 had never seen the doctor so com
at A Fix'spletely broken down, not even

!!«• did not seem able to recon
cile himself to the blow.

“I cannot believe it!" ho cried, 
over, and over again, 
lieve it ! The doctors must be mis-

“f the Established < 
It was utterly and 

I was eagei
the busy, 
squalid sawdust towns, and all the un
lovely associations of lumber-yard
and loggers' camp. Tho thought of 
this wanton destruction, the barbarous 

Nature's kings, made me 
No wealth this traffic

to
to me. 
thusiastic; and I 
rounded by cold a 
high pews, long put 
intolerably dry

a perfect t<

Perhaps

were
made to leant loi 
Christian Year by li
even now, 
addition to the Ep 
the day : the rest o 
spent in reading se 
where kneeling b 
made me faint. 1 
difficulty in learni 
so that I could ne 
and my evening w; 
erally spent in t 
sometimes have the 
I felt on n king in 
remcmbci

did before ?

•xpeet Munt

il.*their day only.
I it was

Then tame my 
which I can only s 
not prepared at 
came and asked me 
which I did ; aft 
hands with me, at 

I had been 1

But it was

not to be prepare 
ticket. 1 went th 
in a dream. Then 
munion, and 1 '
frightened. I did 
now I see and feel 
peating to myself 
taken" and worn! 
were to be taken 
non-natural sense 
why they were le: 
For two years aft< 
change in my sell 
round of my religi 

Then came the ' 
a> it was called, 
view of real relq 
writings of that n< 
heart and mind 
hungered after fo 
and warmth and 
really attracted n 
not, was their Cat 
every book of thi 
What I could no 
rowed. The son 
mine (afterwards 
house), was thoi 

died me wit!sum
1 racts for the rl 

and Manning's K< 
of the Fathers," 
contemporaneous 
Churton, Fronde 
and Yonge, Willi 
ley and the like 
pray and watch, i 
myself, and try a 
things. 1 longer 
temperament do, 
of Charity. Abo 
raensely startler 
young Oxford i 
announcing to 
joining the Chi 
would be almos' 
mother," he said 
grieved him moi 
help himself—hi 
where he was." 
indignant, and fc 
course between t 
never to meet ai 
later, I saw him 
monastery.

Soon after th 
from the west of 
in the midland 
been left to us 
Here i found a a 
a hitherto ney 
formed part of 
there was neith 
There was the g 
elry, dedicated 
bell turret, clo* 
the rector of tl 
was three or 1 
come and reeit< 
four times a 
to tho tithe. ! 
sional service it 
people had no “ 
it was called, \ 
and strong or 
parish church, 
school, and by 
ing and selling 
kindness of fr 
money to built 
neglected gable 
forget, the joy 
mimions and 
place—many h 
neglected the i 
all this work n 
the Rural Deal 
lican clergymt 
became my g 
too, were dra 
towards Catho 
far more that 
aware of. 
alarmed at our 
at my religio 
said truly, tha 
with Protestai 
discouraged, a 

It was in tl: 
great friend o 
ters she had r 
acquaintance,

dif-

Doubt-

yc

No railroad then existed, as now, 
which would convey us from Detroit to 
our destination in four or five hours,
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the catholic record. .1

mmmand dwelt amongst uh." You know the 
story of Ilih birth in the cave, in the 
chalk hills of .Judea ; you know of flit 
sweet and gracious life of three and 
thirty years ; you know of His harrow
ing death on the Cross. Hero was the 
very flower of the spirit of chivalry. 
Here was the refinement of all that is 

ilote was the relict ot those

all-cleansing grace flowing upon them, 
and so they become strong and white 
and he can spread them to soar to the 
highest heights, 
seems the height to which they have 
attained who have availed them
selves, wisely and fully of that un
speakable help. We are ravished with 
the beauty of their lives. We feel 
our souls burning within ns when we 
contemplate the vast range <>t their 
achievemnt. Horn of their mu ess iheiv

They wore of engrossing interest to all tion ; and even if it had. that the inin- 
those who, like myself, were dissatis- ority would never obey the majority in 
fled with their present position, and such matters."
hungered after greater certainty and 1 have a vivid recollection of a dis- 
guidance in matters of faith. These mission the following day at our house, 
letters insisted, however, a great deal in which two or three of the speakers 

going by one's own taste and openly declared their conviction of the 
inclination, or by one's own feelings in impossibility of remaining In a Church 
so grave a matter. One of theifi has 
been published in his Apologia, and 
runs as follows :

“ This I am sure of, that nothing but 
a simple, direct call of duty is 
rant for anyone leaving our Church; 
and no preference for another Church, 
no delight in its service, no hope of 
greater religions advancement in it; 
no indignation, no disgust at the per
sons and things among which wo find 
ourselves in the Church of Kngland.

“ i ho simple question is : Can l (it is and 
personal, not whether, another, but 
can /) ho saved in the English Church ?
Am / in safety were I to die to-night ?
Is it a mortal sin in me not joining 
another communion ?"

It is impossible for me to say the 
effect which these letters, and many 
others of the like kind, had upon us.
They were copied and treasured up (in 
secret, of course), and pondered and 
prayed over by hundreds of souls of 
whom the writer little dreamed, but 
who were going through minor throes 
"t the same agony of doubt and suspense 
as himself.

A year later I married, and strange
ly enough my now home had been St.
Edith’s old monastery : so that it 
seemed as if she were to follow and form 
part of my life. Probably her prayers 
(in return for tho imperfect service I 
had ignorantly paid her by restoring 
her ruined shrine) helped mo in my 
coming struggle.—Ur. Newman, K. W.
Faber, and many others whose names 
were household words among us, had 
by that time joined the Church of 
Home. I felt that they had carried 
our principles to their legitimate con
clusion. Hut I was too full of my new
found happiness at that time, and too 
much engrossed with the intense joys 
of life, to give much thought to relig
ious questions or duties. However, it 
soon came back to me that this was an un
worthy return to make to tin* Giver of 
such untold blessings, and 1 resumed 
my inner life and active works of char
ity as before. Then began my inti- 

‘ who so greatly influenced

I dare not touch food at her table. 
,nti* i She must be sent to an

She tells tho doctors it is l 
She would like to lock 

She bribes

She is crazy 
asylum ! 
that am crazy, 
me up and have my money.
„v valet to spy on me. She has spies 
hi the opposite boute now. Ho you 
ot see them ? They have drawn their 
‘tains, but they are hiding there 
behind them. Did you not see that 
he had the shade drawn exactly half- 

way in the dining-room ? That is one
of her signals to tho spies. She thinks
u I that am crazy, but, before God, 
I swear it is she ! it is she ?"

1 had no need to listen to his inco
herent speech, I bad no need to look 
into his terrified, haggard countenance 
and wild, burning eyes, 1 had no need 
♦0 fool his iron grip on my wrists, to 
know that I was locked in a room alone 
with a madman !

I low measureless

on not I
Shylock was the man who 

wanted a pound of human 
flesh.
Shylocks now, the convales
cent, the consumptive, the 
sickly child, the pale young 
woman, all want human flesh 
and thev can get it—take 
Scott’s Emulsion.

knightly.
groaning in misery ; here were courage 
and strength ; lion* were unselfishness 
and purity undi lllvd and all, all offer tl 

comes to us the resolution to do as they lor iho highest ind noblest aim. No 
did, and presently we find ourselves wonder that the world has been re
shaping our lives to conform to theirs, created by His coming. No wonder 
Encouraged by their shining example , that His example has been the stimulus 
we begin to throw all our énergie.-, into to the highest endeavor. No wonder 
the channel that will lead us to the that the Cross, once the badge of 
attainment of tho end for which we are shame, has become on His escutcheon 
created—the possession of that only the symbol i f glory, 
perfect happilu
contemplation of the very essence of the 
Uncreated Beauty.

In each of them we find the elements 
that go to make up tho knightly char
acter. There was in all of them the 
chivalric spirit that loves to do and 
dare for those that are in need—for 
those that are weak and defenceless.

They were possessed of courage, of all say with the great Apostle of tin 
dauntless courage and of that strength Gentiles, ** Let us, who are of tin* day. 
which is ever begotten by courage, be sober, having on the breast-plate of 
They were unselfish, for personal gain frith and charity and for a helmet the 
was shut out of view, nor was personal hope of salvation." And thus pain»* 
lost allowed to paralyze their efforts, plied, go forth in tho name <»f God, fol- 
Their purpose was high. "God wills lowing the bleeding feet of Him, Whom 
it," was the cry of these who lived even even the apostate Kenan called " the 
before the days of the Crusades. Their purest, the holiest, tho wisest, the 
lives were pure, for they knew full well grandest man that ever walked tho 
how noxious to their Master wore the earth."
fumes of uncleanness and so they were Go forth in charity, in courage, in

For strength, in unselfishness, in purity and 
you will surely scatter benedictions in 
your way, and the world will be better 
fur your coining.

f 1 H
iu which even the Sacraments were 
treated as open questions ; that tho late 
assertion of royal supremacy in matters 
oi faith was contrary to the law of our 
Lord ; and that the theory of the 
Church of England being a branch of the 
Church Catholic was entirely set aside 
by such decisions. Moreover, that in 
spite of all the special pleidings upon 
the subject and t no words of individual 
write I1», tne Catholic Church distinctly 
repudiated Anglican Orders as invalid, 

proved it by insisting 
Uaining all Anglican ministers, no 
matter how high their position or how 
great their ability ; an act which in 
the case of a real ordination would be 
sacrilegious, and which was jievcr done 
to converts from the Greek Church.
Day after day these subjects were re 
newed with the earnestness ot men who 
had nothing to gain but everything to 
lose by a change of creed, and who yet 
tele that they could not remain where 
they were.
matter of history. The best of the 
clergymen, and many of the .laymen 
present on these occasions " went over 
to Home," as it was called. Those that 
hesitated, did so less from conviction 
thin from that wonderful theory, to 
which so many still cling, of "going 
over" in a corporate body, i. e., of the 
whole Church of England shaking off 
the errors of the Kotovmation and re- knighthood 
turning to tlio One Fold. Ulti r“linB, " tour' ”“ments-.‘° t ,e c‘ex '

As to ourselves and the Archdeacon, torons wielding of the sword and spear, 
he voluntarily broke off all communie»- to the wearing upon the coatot mall the 
tion with us, writing to us both " that embroidered sleeve of some fair lady 
it would not be right to continue an Hjghing in the 
intimacy which might be prejudicial to straining her eyes o note the return 
lev husband in his present position; of her here with h,s brows bound with 
I hat we had been too nearly drawn to- victorious wreaths-all this is very 
gel lier to meet as ordinary friends ; and pictures.,ue and beautiful indeed, and 
that he would never seek either of us »‘ intention be pure will serve to 
unless we first sought him." express one phase ol kn ghthood. But

We both of „s tell the separation there have been knightly hearts that 
most keenly ; but to me it was a sort of “ever beat beneath a coat ol mail ; 
religious shipwreck. If I had had doubts knightly hearts that never poured forth 
before as to tho validity of Anglican sighs and vows of love to any of the 
Orders, the fad of the Archdeacon's daughters of hvo. There have been
utter disbelief ..................I and bis refusal, knightly hearts that were enlisted in

before he took the final step, to the great warfare which the emissaries
of Satan arc waging against man ; 
hearts that lived and throbbed and had 
their being in the one great 
rid themselves of the inherited dross 
and to stand between God and the in
sults which are offered to Him by a sin- 
ridden world. In their lives do we, 
indeed, find an approach, to the ideal 
knightly spirit. Yet it was but an 

tor the full realization of

t
There are m any

Ia war-

i t

i
faIf!And ao, my dvuv gentlemen, you wdi

know where to find the type of a perfect 
knight. I take it that you are anxious

of life.

iilch vuUivr. With ! :.Con re-or- i
■

-
Scott’s Emulsion is flesh 

and blood, bone and muscle. 
It feeds the nerves, strengthens 
the digestive organs and they 
feed the whole body.

E or nearly thirty years 
Scott’s Emulsion has been the 

of human flesh.

TO HE CONTINUED. to do the high and be‘t« r things 
Your membership of this organization is 
an earnest of that desire. Indeed, ttie yHOW I CAME HOME.
Knights of Columbus exist to-day lx - 
cause of the strength and prevalence i 
that desire. And therefore should you

The following is tho story of Lady 
Herbert’s conversion, as told by her
self, in English Catholic Truth So
ciety’s Publication», Vol. xxiii :

1 was brought up in what wo should 
call the " High and Dry " school —Zliow it all ended is a

11 ,he Established Church of England. 
]t was utterly and entirely distasteful 

I was eager, energetic, and on*
great giver

We will send you a couple of 

ounces free.

to me.
thusiastic ; and I found myself un
rounded by cold and formal services, 
high pews, long puritanical hymns, and 
intolerably dry sermons. My Sundays 
were a perfect terror to me. I was 
made to learn long portions of the 
Christian Year by heart (some of which, 
even now, I cannot understand), in 
addition to the Epistle and Collect for 
the day : the rest of tho time was to bo 
spent in reading sermons, or in church, 
where kneeling bolt upright always 
made me faint. I had the greatest 
difficulty ill learning poetry by heart, 
so that I could never say my lesson, 
and my evening 
erally spent 
sometime- have tile recollection of what 
I felt on \ king in the morning when I 
remember. I it was Sunday.

Then came my Confirmation, for 
which I can only say that I was simply 
not prepared at all. A clergyman 

and asked me to repeat the Creed,

I
rs• n

SCOTT & BOWNE, Chemists.
Ontario.

:
’

in the truest tenso.
does not confine itself to

T orunto,
c .in-l <i ■ ; all druggie'.-'

f«ÇîmvattmiuL
St. Augustine, the oldest city in the 

United States, was founded by the 
Spaniards in 1565.

Practical piety is not much cultivated, 
hut greatly needed. Sentimental piety 
is common, and not uncommonly of little

“ O God be merciful tome a sinner." 
If these words of the publican merited 
forgiveness for his sins and caused him 
to he justified, why should they not 
have the same value on the lips of an
other sinner and in the end procun* 
pardon for him also ?

We should so live and labor in our 
time that what came to us as seed may 
go to the next generation as blossoms, 
and that what came to us as blossom 
may go to them as fruit. That is what 
we mean by progress.—Henry Ward 
Beecher.

Sanctify the brightness of youth with 
watchfulness against wrong, with care
fulness for love and truth, with prayer
ful dedication of your inward life to tin* 
Father who loves you, with constant and 
conscious union of all your outward life 
to His will. And then, when trouble 
comes, you will know His hand in it and 
see Ilis smile.—Stopford A. Brooke.
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1equently gen- 
in tears. Even now, I

was eons lOLLF. m LIMITED
We Vacli fui! winimvrvlrtl e.nnrso, 
A* wo il full nhorf.li.ind courue. 
Full oivtl «.orvlee course.
Full trlovroiilir cot : <.

«Mir ariMltiHif* lit «'it'll 
arc KiMliiy filling tli«« Im-sI

\vr|t« ' stalovne. Address
6 KKFEH

1

I
came
which I did ; after which he shook 
hands with me, and said he was quite 

I had been too well brought up

uiacy with one 
my future course.

I had been married about four months
give absolution, would have settled 
that point with me for ever.
Anglican Orders were invalid, what 

the Sacraments ? I tried to eon-

bmb?;: true.' x,eftAnd if
i-dcsire tosure

nut to be prepare.1, and gave me my 
ticket. 1 went through the service as 
in a dream. Then came my First Com
munie!!, and 1 was simply horridly
frightened. I did not understand wliai .
now I see and feel. But I kept on re- was a something about Archdeacon 
ne-uing to myself “ ueri/i, awl indeed Manning which made one ashamed ol an 

and wondering if those words unworthy thought or a careless word ; 
were to lie taken in a literal or in a ! ind yet he was always loving and tender 
non-natural sense: and, if the latter, j ■'» •' woman. We went abroad the fol-
wliv they were left in the Catechism ? i lowing year, and he accompanied us
For two years after that I r.-.-olle.-t no 1 »“d spent the winter, partly in Rome
change in myself, or in the dreary 1 Partly in Naples, lie and my hus-
round of my religious duties. ’ “s;d,to take long walks together

Then came the “ Oxford Movement," : almost daily, and then he would either 
as it was called. This was my first I dine with us or join ns in the evening 
view of real religion. I found in the 
writings of that now school all that my 
heart and mind had longed for and i relating,-as they did, to the political 
hungered after for years-1 found life, religions state of Rome. At that
and warmth and practice. Bui what time I was anxious and disappointed at 
really attracted me, although 1 knew it having no prospect eta child : and some 
not was their Catholicity. I devoured cousins of my husband s who were nuns 
every book uf the kind that came out. <‘f the Sacred Heart m a convent in 
What I could not afford to buy I Imr- Rome, offer, d to make a novena for us 
rowed. The sen of an eld friend of lor that intention, which we gratefully 
mine (afterwards superior of a religious accepted. I he Archdeacon suggested 
house), was then at Oxford, and he that we should go together and pray at 
supplied me With all 1 repaired- the the Ara Cecil 1er the the fulfilment 
••'tracts for the Times," Dr. Newman's of our wish ; or rather he added 
and Manning’s Sermons, the " Library gently : That the \\ ill of God may be 
of the Fathers," and the many lighter done in you and by you. lie gave me 
contemporaneous works of Faber and »t the same time a little terracotta 
Churton, Fronde and Mozcly. Sewell statuette el the Blessed Virgin, with 
and Y'onge, Williams and Paget, Gres- the hands crossed ,n submission, and 
lev and the like. I began really to the words tree one ; 1.1 Donum . under- 
pray and watch, and fast, and examine neath ; saying: \\ hen you can feel as

s*..rjràdr;.rS“‘S ,™,?ï,ra a s:mticXtoMhoï.f,fè},a 'sister ............and net. till thon, will the bless-

of Charity. About this time, I was im- >“S »«* he granted to you. An
num ely startled and pained at my other day I recollect tormenting myself 
young Oxford friend and companion with the fear that I was not cleverer
announcing to me his intention of amusing enough to he a fit companion 
announcing iu ,or my husband, ills answer I feel
would8be almost a death-blow to his should ho engraved in every young 
mother " he said, " and that was what wife’s heart : ' V our business is not to 
grieved him most. Bathe could not make your husbands home bnllim.f 
heip himself he could not ternain bat “macy went on increasing ; he 

indignant and forbad all further inter- virtually became my'Confess^ ;; drew 
couL between us And so we parted

never to meet again till, twcnt\ year* i - I1Q .,11 f 1...later I saw him in the cloister of his «* «"Uteientiot

“Tfter this event we removed mind must ever feel even in thehap- 

from ,he west of England to a property patij- dividing it int0
in the midland count es wl»° h*1 tkm Light years, and marking-
been left to us by a distant rtlatne. 1 ..... ,M rt, period, so as to give
Hero I totind a scope for my avtivHy in 
a hitherto neglected village, which mo a
formed part of the property, where actor g(. beaetting faults
there was neither church nor schools. Agoteasly. Dr. Newman was at
There was the gable end of an old c.mp- iim„ at jjne, living very quietly
elry, dedicated to St. Ed til, with a Benedictine Monastery of S.
toll turret, close to the wall of which “ fuore lo MMv husband had
the rector of the parish church (which ^ [.g Qk, and lavovfto p„pil, and
was three or four nu es off) used to sce him taking mo with him.
come and recite tho Morning 1 ray ^ much struck by that interview,
four times a year, so as to be entitled , h lid not say much on the
to the tithe. But, except that occa- "ons in dispute.

From that year until 18.) 1 our frientl- 
ship with the Archdeacon increased in 

to our more frequent moet-

when my hushmd one «lay brought to 
introduce to me one whom he called SSUMPTIO * COLLECT*.

solo my soli by laying great 
the doctrine <»f Intention, and by mak
ing frequent spiritual communions. I
wrote to the Bishop of------ asking him
lu take the Archdeacon’s place as my 

He refused, alleging the

I
his “ oldest school and college friend ; 
adding : “ lie is the holiest man I have 
ever met." It was quite true. There

stress on h 1M>W ltiH, OS T-
rii X v.'V'V V'1 KV’iHA VK THi. OX -* . .
including -d.nary « kp-jiis *■ *

urn • "* Ml p»rV,r::<i'gre Hjipiy to
Kav. L». < Ubt rNB. i* ti.h 

A FEW MONTHS SPENT AT THE

,

Iapproach,
this spirit was found only in Une, One 
who came a veritable benediction to 
the sons of men ; One whose every 
thought, whose every word, whose 
every deed was pure, perfect, Divine ; 
One whoso beauty appel 
prophetic vision of Isaias when lie 

“ Who is this that comotli from 
from Bosra*

confessor.
usual Anglican reasons, and throwing 
me back on myself. I have since lx;<*n 
most thankful lor this refusal ; for noth
ing can be more dangerous and injudi
cious than the way in which direction 
and confession are abused in tho An^li- 

N«*ither are legitimate ; 
neither are recognized by the Bishops 
or the formularies of the English 
Church : so that all the evils^which the 
wildest imagination may attribute to 
the practice in the Church Catholic, 

almost inevitable under circurn- 
where no check whatever is

L* *
| lu ü

%

W mired to the

1OWEN 8()VN1>. ONT.

mwill fit a young msn O'* womnn for businesH.
Tho 1 fowl r.Hii'H'H in Canada and rcasonablo 

frvM and expo net s.
College circulnrH free to any addroen.

C. A: FLEMING. Pnnclr&l-

sang,
Edom, with dyed garments 
this Beautiful One in His robe, walking 
in the greatness of His strength ?”
And the answer comes, “ I that speak 
justice and am a Defender to same.”
One wiio was all charity, all courage, 
all power, all unselfishness, all purity, 
and that one was Our Lord and Saviour 
Jesus Christ. He, indeed, was the 
very epitome of all the elements <»f Every prudent mother* will watch 
knighthood—the measure of perfection carefully the health of her young 
and the full statue of the greatness of daughter at the period when she is 
the knightly spirit. All the others, pissing from girlhood to womanhood, 
bright and admirable though they This period is the most critical in the 
were, were but the merest reflection of young girl's life. It is then that she 
His splendor. They were like so many Incomes pale, easily tired and troubled 
fragments of mirror glass reflecting tho with headaches, without apparent 
light of tho sun. Whatever was good cause. The blood becomes thin and 
in them was but a suggestion of His watery, and unless prompt steps are 
goodness. taken to restore it to its rich, red,

Tho very quintessence of chivalry is health-giving condition, decline, and 
found in the idea of tho Incarnation, perhaps consumption will follow.
Fancy tho Father, the Son and the Holy Williams' Pink Pills have cured more 
Ghost assembled in the council of the pale, anaemic, easily tired girls than 
Trinity, assembled in the indescribable any other medicine, and mothers will 
splendor of their heavenly home. Roll- ma e no mistake if they insist upon 
iug in space, swiftly, unerringly were their growing daughters taking these 
the countless spheres of the universe, pills from time to time. Mrs. P. 
the creation of the Omnipotence of the Gage, a lady well known in Rowan ton, 
Godhead. On one of these, one of tho Quo., tells what these pills have done 

ere was a creature fashioned for her daughter. She says :—“ My 
daughter, Catherine, aged fourteen 
years, was suffering greatly with severe 
headaches, vomiting and nervousness. 
She was so completely run down that 
wo feared that she would not recover 
her strength. We tried several medi
cine, but they did not seem to do her 
any good. I then thought we would 
try Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, and 
tho result has been up to our fondest 
hopes. She has fully recovered her 
health and strength, and I shall lie 
very glad if this experience will help 
some other suffering girl regain her 
health.’ ’

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills make rich, 
red blood and give new strength with 
every dose. They cure anaemia, head
ache, heart palpitation, dizziness and 
bring the glow of health to pale and 
sallow checks. These pills are also a 
certain cure for tho ailments that make 
the lives of so many women a burden. 
Be sure get the genuine with the lull 
name “ Dr. Williams' Pink Pills for 
Pale People,” on the wrapper around 
every box. Sold by all medicine deal
ers or sent post paid at 50c. per box 
or six boxes for $2.50, by addressing 
Tho Dr. Williams Medicine Co., 
Brockville, Ont.

A MOTHER'S PRAISE.
, 1 and continue the conversations which ■

For The MedW’lne That Restored Her 
Daughter’s Health.

to us were of such engrossing interest,
S'

SKÏÿïBilk 1IA1) SUFFERED FItoM SEVER I. HEAD
ACHES, VOMITING AND EXTREME N EH - 
VulsNE-s, AND FEARED SHE WuVt.D 
NOT REGAIN It Kit MRl«;«H.E.

mm
Ü

stances
placed ou the exercise of authority. I 
speak 1'rotn actual knowledge when I 

that this authority is exercised on

ONTARIO 1
BUSINESS

COLLEGE
sav
weak anil timid women lo an extent 
which would he not only incredible lint 
utterly im possible iu. tho Catholic 
Church. Each of these clergymen is a 
pope iu his own proper jierson. His 
decisions are infallible, and as lie recog
nizes no ecclesiastical superior there in 

limit whatever to tho exercise of his

Pi'8
BELLEVILLE. ONT.,

Haa atood the tret of a third of a century, 
and held it«* primary against all competitors. 

8c nd for the Catalogue. Addrrea, 
ROBINSON <t JOHNSON, F C. A. 

Belleville, Ont.
• nmi:powers.
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Dr.TRUE KNIGHTHOOD.
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If you di*9ir<i a thorough Bub limns KJucation 

at most Feasor able rates, write for circular 
of either

PETERBOROUGH or BROCKVILLE 
BUSINESS COLLEGE

y Schools have no mivcriorp.
AY. WM. PR1NGLK,
•inclpal. Principal,

IPHATH Kit RlINHAItT KX 111 HITS KSKiHTS OK 
COLUMBUS T<> Illoil IDEALS. 5

st
MS.At a banquet of Knights of Columbus 

at Zanesville, Ohio, on a recent even
ing, the principal toast responded to 
was by Rov. Father Reinhart, O. I'., 
editor of the Rosary Magazine. Father 
Reinhart spoke as follows :

The idea of knighthood 
idea of championing those that are in 
distress ; it contains the idea of courage 
and power, of unselfishness and of high 

But over and above all, and 
all as a consecrating

Thee. 
C. W. (1

is ,

jt

si 1

Dr

* i t*
l’K'l KKBrockvillesmallest, th 

according to the image and likeness ol 
tho CriMtor—a creature with the divine 

an immortal soul within him.

1250 13 w

ATTEND THE BKST-IT PAYS.contains the

ï;spark,
The earth was given to him as his 
abode. The earth, teeming with vegeta
tion and alive with beasts of every 
kind. With birds that flashed their 
brilliant plumage athwart the sky ami 
made the air tremulous with their 

with fishes that swam in tho

STRATFORD. ONT.
Recent «nidimE s have accepted good p-isi* 

lions a’ $40 $U> 1r;0, ano JJOO per month. This 
is the kind of evidence you are looking for as 

ho.il to attend Catalogue free. 
NY. J. ELLIOTT, Principal

purpose, 
shining upon 
light, it contains tho idea of personal 
purity. In making the analysis of this 
idea of knighthood, we are struck by 
the immense requirement needed for its 
perfect expression, and immediately 
there cotnes the question, was there 

who united in himself aii ol

1

to tho best, scsong ;
cool depths of brook and stream and 
sea. Everything 
ister unto him ; everything was his 
servant. And all this was without 
desert on his part, 
pampered, petted child of an infinitely 
loving Father ; a Father who placed 
but one restriction upon him, who 
asked but one act of obedience as a 
show of gratitude. And this one act <>t 
obedience was refused, It was as if he 
smote that Father in the face, for he 
heeded the suggestion of the arch-fiend. 
Ho disobeyed his God, and tho great 
sin was committed. Then were there 
born into the world misery, want, sick- 

IIIs countless as the

mo to make a re ■ 1
was made to in in - YOU'LL MISS IT if you diclilr about your 

i (location ami select a school before you soe 
Catalogue of the

«’entrai Himliies* . »IIck« of Toronto.

aside f : 
esied in 
School

t h

b.better insight into my own char- 
and to teach me to detect and

Iever a man 
these qualifications, these virtues in 
such a degree as to warrant us in hold
ing him forth as tho ideal knight ? 
Looking hack upon the g rote
procession of the human fam
ily, we see hero and there mighty 
giants standing up like towers upon 
some far-reaching fortress. They are 
all splendid figures, full of majesty, of 
power, and in their day and ever since 
have shed a quickening influence for all 
all that is good and noble. Even at 
tho mention of their names the eye 
kindles, the breast swells and there is 
horn in every one worthy of the name of 
man,a desire and a resolve to live as they 
lived, to light as they fought, to suffer as 
they suffered and to die as they died. 
We see them armed to the teeth, with 
buckler and sword and plumed helmet :

them shorn of every weapon,

He was tlio
Htal will brim* i1 hi r. ’urn mail and 
mm iu an is! ir value you will ho inler- 

the work of an mi 'ii-iin'o Bu-inoss 
whirh i'ii.pi- VH TNVELVE TcnchvrB, 

id UN F. HUNDRED Typ.-.v Miichir.cs 
vl sends out noiirb Five Hundred young 

people pun o-ond positions each y**»r.
Full scssi i f oin 8 -pt.2r.il Em. r any time,
VV’ritc fur CatulcftUc. address.

W. H. 8HAVV, Drineltftl.
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BOARDING SCHOOL
AND ACADEMYsiottal service in the open air, the pot r 

people had no “ Church privileges,” as 
it was called, unless they were young 
and strong enough to walk to the 
parish church. I began by opening a 
school, and by degrees, through paint
ing and selling my sketches, and the 
kindness of friends, I raised enough 
money to build on a chancel to that ^
neglected gable-end ; and never shall I * a “then and cheer me in my coming 
forget, the joy of seeing thc flr3t ?°™" triai.h Again, the following year, when 

and baptisms in that littlo sim w;ls f,ivcn to us, who nearly died 
place—many having come who had • m01fths after his birth, lie was 
neglected the Sacraments for years. In “ oursido to share in our anxiety
all this work my chief encourager was at' ^ j Then came the Gorham 
the Rural Dean-a very excellent Ang- » n ^nythc ,gestion of baptism ; 
bean clergyman-who with his w fe le eflorts made by my husband and his 
becamo my greatest friends. They, to counteraot its effects ; their
too, were drawing nearer and nearer against it, signed by all tho
towards Catholic truth, and helped im j . and most influential members of
far more than they were themselves Qliurch of England ; and Bishop
aware of. But my father became mfleld,g bill to confl„e ecclesiastical
alarmed at our intimacy, and especially tiong t(l occlesiastieal courts, a
at my religious views. He said, and » ' tlirown out ;n the Lords mainly
said truly, that they were incompatible to a 0i0Ver speech of Lord
with l'rotestantism, and my visits were R =liam.g which he assorted that 
discouraged, and Anally stopped. „ ^roat waB the disunion among the

It was in the autumn of 1844 that a » prelates on tho Bench that
great friend of mine sent me some let- “ egtiLn brought before them would 
ters she had received through a mutual 1 e ^ ohances o( a peaceable solu. 
acquaintance, written by Dr. Newman. 1 ”*

ness, death. 
stars sprang into being. The passions 
of man ran riot like wild, unchecked 

and he who was fashiomd MtBtllTl BE NOTEE DIMEproportion 
jngs, botli at liis house and ours. ' Lhe 
child of many prayers” (as he called 
her) was born, and received (as we had 
promised) the name of Mary.

ill before her birth, and tho Arcli- 
constantly to

icouisers,
according to the image and likeness of 
his Creator ; lie who was the crowning 
glory of creation, stood before his God 
defiled, polluted by tho mire of sin. 
Tho bars of heaven flow out. The end 
for which ho had boon created was 
rendered impossible of accomplishment, 
and life, while it lasted, was to yield in 
all fullness a harvest of thorns and 

Oh, miserable man !

Cor Bagot, and Johnston Street 
KINGSTON. ONT. \nTllKV AUK CAKKKI LLY PltKVARKI) 

which dissipât«' ihetns^lvos in tho 
cmnot ho oxoected to have much effect up jn 
t.hh intontlnoH. mid toovorco'im roslivt ntiss the 
medicine administorml must influence tho ac 
'ion of these canals. Darmcloo's Vegotnblo 
Dills arc so made, under the super vision of ex
pert!» that the substance in them intended to 
operate on the intestines are retarded in action 
until they pass through tho stomach to tho 
bowels.

A Small Pill but Powerful —They that
?-OT6ld“i fterm ke™ Vraettlble p'lllslo bMn’nk Commercial Conran with business College

ck': £« 3^«Tlnn&.'% '“Htoh Hchoe. or Academic Course - Prcpar- 

(•dies which it carries are put, up in these atton for Professional studies, 
emidl doses, because they are so powerful that College or Arts Uoursu — i reparation for

strrngth of .h^teléct, In SfirSli D"li BoVd 1ml^.YoTpe, Annum, ,1(0.00.
and do their work thoroughly. For CateUlggÇ^OHN* FEIIRENBACH, C. R„ 1-res.

E8PIRITU SANTO.
BY IIKNH1KTTA DANA FKINNKR.

This book will be held as a notable addition 
bo literature—more than that, as a wholesome 
contribution to that which is purest and 
noblest in the world of letters.—Baltimore 
Mirror. Price |1.25.

Pills 
stomach Pu oils prepared for Commercial Diplomas 

Departmental Examinations.
Special Classes in Musi •. Drawing, Painting, 

Shonhand and Typewriting.
For terms. Etc., apply to

: ,
we see
clad in gowns of coarso wool, their feet 
unshod, their hands clasped in prayer, 
hut whether they be armed or unarmed, 
they stand there in their giant strength, 
eloquent witnesses of tho possibilities thistles, 
of human achievement. Human nature wretched state !

wounded in the fall—ab, yes, woe- And now go hack to the Council of 
fully so, hut since wo have had a fit. the Trinity. See them there—-the 
Louis a Godfrey de Bouillon, a Charles Father, the Son and tlio Holy Ghost. 
Martel ; since wo have been blessed Hear the words that fall from tlio mer- 
with a St. Benedict, a St. Bernard, a ciful lips of tho Son,
St. Dominie, a St. Francis, a St. sert him. Ho is, indeed, tho ungratc- 
Ienatius and in later times with Lacer- ful creature of our power, but we have 
dairo Montalombert and Ozanam, fashioned him according to Our imago 
aiid the Count do Mun. We know that and likeness. I will take upon Myself 
man wounded though ho he, need not the form and nature of man ; I will as- 
crawl ill the dust ; lie is still the para- sumo his guilt ; I will become obedient 
gon of animals, the image of His Maker, unto death, even unto tho death of the 
His pinions may ho bedraggled, hut Cross." And you know how in the full- 
there is ever the full stream ol that ness of time “

IImimions
MOTHER SUPERIOR

Oh HIST. JEROME’S COLLEGE
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" Lot us not do-

ll .

No ono need fear cholera or any summer 
complaint if they have a bottle of Dr. J D. 
Kellogg’s Dysentery Cordial ready for use. 
It corrects all looseness of tho bowels prompt
ly and causes a healthy and naturel action. 
This is a medicine adapted for the young and 
old. rich and poor, and Is rapidly becoming the 
most popular medicine for cholera, dysentery, 
etc., In the market.
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would not recognize the ropreaenta* 
tive of the miners.

Right, if ' property, belonging to the mission, 
reached the sum of 92,000,000, and the 
Mexican Government has maintained 

! that it is under no obligations to eon-
Archblsbop lteardon | the Lords.

4 ists in their fight for Tenant 
not also for Homo Rule.

n/J ,r-rx fear lest the earth may burst asunder domestic reforms to the framers of the 
Çfhe (LcUIIOUC jLltlOtU. and «wallow thee? Be not deceived, O Newcastle programme.

0 a man ! It Is impossible to esca|>o the ,t would surely have been more
~^r,^.rrRlChH,0Dâ SSÎ-iS,^ B^^IXtfan manly and -—Ue to have 

Hno. of .ubscrlptlon «2 txj per annum. ! account to tied Who is prepared to argued hi. case from. ‘ ,
Komias- ! judge the living and the dead. ixiint of the requite < Spalding, whom President Roosevelt ground that ;

aRV,0KOHOKltSumnEimu. To this the great St. Bernard of the country than from this nusera dy has „pointed a member of the Board of (or the civilization and Christianization ; ^ October 111, Madame
Author of "Mis»*!» Of M Clairvault adds: partisan point of view, and he migh Ar||itmtinn on the coal strike, is the ,,f the natives of California and the I Sa(„e (i,>rtlen, Religious of the Sacred

T^MUh«r Mil Proprietor. ThomasColfry. All other sins seem to proceed, thus have secured the -npport of those flret b;8h0p of Peoria, and was couse- propagation of the Catholic religion in | Heart, died in New Orleans, I.a, This
’ Ths Ntuh P J N.VW 1 partly from Hie fralltyof human nature, ; Li|,erals who, even if they are not j 1st Gf May, 1877. lie th»t region, Slid It was to decide this will be sad new. for all the old pupil,

**........ -l\^t...... 'ïZZÏZ - > J. , ..... .........***—»■• '£?£?». -*** s“"roU ,,rart .......™to,thi*
SS£°f!r Tiik Catholic H». jKii wall flu own milice. Bv an much as the person hgioiw education, wou < ^ ‘l 1840; educated at Mount St. Mary e Col- the United States before the arbitra- .^gdamo Gorden had been in London

Atom for Newfoundland, r. offended is of greater dignity, by of willing to grant the majorit. lege, Emmettaburg, Md., Univeriity of t|on tribunal. lor a considerable time, during which
Jehni*. r-p.v^rltneeach • .. »lU]* ♦ -«•••ater the ,v . .;nr- of instruction which ... . • ' , . t »> .. .. Sv-c- •••••-• ,. . v ..... ?*, wr-.^on on 1 «tv her levin" disposition

an ,™T‘. nTatn n, th. Arrh maliee of the fault .increased, and ^ <u.siru to bave imparted to the.r Bishop of Louisville, 1867, ; Se,ltomber 13th and the decision was devotion bo every detail . ,f her holy
greater'''ItiaUco Ih'in“other sins, and ehildren. ami there are manyW built St. Augustine's Church, |eft to four arbitrators, one a Greek- j "'"Lo” re.neuibmw."»!''/.^ go.dm'ss 

boro mh. mu' ^fîhs'viomliilnD there is no sin which has so much the mode of argu uen for Catholic negroes of Louisville ; Orthodox, M. do Martens, one an 1]u[ her considérât ion, her beautiful
elc37r.wS“v "'•« .p“to'vileness as hUsphemy." proper to adopt is more likely to aliei - chlncellor diocese of Louisville, 1871 ; Knglish Protestant, Sir Edward Fry, admonitions and saintly example, will,

ta^'dtVer^d m*.h" urenrls-or. ard «»> The great poet Shakespeare says ot ,nte such mcmljers from supporting tile Author, Life of the third a Jew, M. Assor, and the f am sure, cause oue and all to offer up
^£ls&7h^Th^$riw the ingratitude of children : hi„,   a- it U presented to them as jj, j. Spalding, Archbishop : Ltb a Dutch Protestant, Herr Savor- <17'tel

Is Important ihs‘ the old ss well ss .. 0 fngT«»itu«s, thou mate'» -hndsdfi.nd, a strictly partisan moasure. Essays and Reviews ; Religions Mission nin Lomau. soul of Madam Gordon may receive
•Mtsrr-r. have Mmônited| ' * Mr. Chamberlain asserted that the ; ,e . Lectures and Dis- m been in favor of peace and joy, near to that Sacred
,et?,s»arnn1o„-,besm.notdu. .Ps.A * w a pare„t may be Government will resign ,f defeated m eourses ; Education and the Higher t J^h and Mexico has been «rert » =e she had freely

UCTTKR OF UKOOMMKS..AT10V , how much more hideous this bill. It would “P^ ‘bat ^ Life ; Things of the Mind ; Means and C ' forever $40,000 per SpCUt
, d ;:rrr,L is IngLtudete the bextof all parente. threat has had the End. of Education ; Thoughts and "for the m.ntenance of Ca.ifor-

T. .h. Almighty God our Father, and IBs mg t.Îedelt ot makl | Th ori-aofLifeand Eduction ; ArnerUa ^ mNsU>ns. or f„r t„e benefit of the

Fw'sninn dm. ps«' Ibsrvresd divine Son, our Redeemer 7 . . , put v titles- a,ld other poems . 1 oota • • native Catholics of California.
w« ^ «•« «hi. v.ce ",cT'jr'\Z *1» t^i-oo. **-*^.«0 ,,

L"hl,h IM. puhl.-hcd and „ rooted out from among Catholics, and • l|d It will now be the area °,f s\ 8'1U ^ ney for Mexico during the proceedings itu.n.i'U - wild, in, ' "-U) I "a
- the Society of the Holy Mme instituted *be CP • d. It ^ ^ ^ ^ „op , name is frmdy m ■ t o cd „y ^ q[ arbitration. has de- «umi'AT.OS ok >-. .sen,.,,

aasucoe». -erywhere and especially in parishes ^ to dce.it the bill, the - -or to the Ute Archbishop of ^ ^ Melican Government
BleSî‘îïm“o"m<l»*.iT where the vicewhich it proposes to ex- consolidation of the Conservatives, , CV,t3^°' n, thp .. x-attona, Methodist will abide by the decision. President

terminate is prevalent. _ ^ver. will probably reanlt Di aza,so in bis message tothelastMexL , haPPy^*,^ ^ ^

............. passage of the bill by the usual Con- appointment of a “Popish" ran Congress promised to act upon the acli eummtly
Icmns. Batcrdst. Oct. -•»■1902' MEMBERSHIP IS CATHOLI SO- s-rvilive majority —or perhaps by a , ' to sueh a position-which, by decision, whatever might be tho a war . (ormed by Catholic Sisters. Tin- reel-

Cl ETUIS. larger majority than usual, as it ap- j * he direct action He said : lections are printed in the paper d,y I,y
Sts OFJLASPm .n — —...... , T. ............. thel,id.M,:emd- .......T,lthlmse„? ‘‘Th. Mexican Government^,fidm,

It was a notable day in the annals of Wiseonsin, tlia, a Catholic ceasing to ids will absent themselves from the ------ m the acknowledged integrity and g dent Lmibet.
■R-.u-lvn N V. when t vo weeks ago t,e suvb forfeits his claim under an in- |ioU3P so that they may not lie obliged And now comes the aimiuncemcnt , character ofthejuriss ac - I selected some of the most striking
^/thousand Ca hollo, ot that city - £££. either ........... by their vote, the Gov- tbst a Catholic, in the per........ f Judge JtfoMfinito sen- a,....unU among thmse that «are ,1-

is to primmed it ernmentthey detest so heartily, though j»m« P. Smltt, ha. been add^to tto tence ,0 be given in the care. ,̂ , ...
, tost the vi..... f blasphemy. is good law. In the esse in question on principle they would support the philllplne Commission. This is taken — ----- -- In 1881, during the bombardment ,

It is true that the demonstration did the claim was made on a policy issued measure which gives the people an t0 be in response to the outcry raised , ... ,{0FR Alexandria, the Arabs set fire to the
tike the form of a single parade, by the CatholicKnights,U> a “«“J*? opportunity to edneate their children by the Catholics of America against the l III. ATTlThOEOF houses of European eslde •

as rallying points, and those Who par- by a Protestant minister.. 1er this he The None uiformist ministers "he which was exclusively non-Catholic. The Synodical Commission of the kuackjnK on lb,. .loors with the butt-,,id
ticimted held the same number f was very properly expelled (r un the bave so earnestly re,Rested their peopl-1 — - Boer Dutch Reformed Church has placed their guns. Their av,.,ved i, : . :,t . n
parades In the fifteen district. In which ‘^‘i^ to »y of to refuse to pay rates ™ ease the lull A mTABtK EVENT. , Ifoelf in an attitude of Irreconcilability was
these churches are located, the people the Drivaeges or benefits of member- j should pass, are not likely to find many . with the result of the South African «..oned wide and before the
of all the parishes of the city being in- sllip_l The Catholic Church gives no lKsaple even of taeir own denominations ; Last Sunday evening « s J war, having issued a pastoral letter in asro„i8hvd incendiaries sm at a bevy of
vite! to participate in the districts (.nmtenance to divorce, and any Lath- to (oUow this Anarchical advice; but interesting event in tst. mr) which the national scouts and others uun8 headed by the superioress.

convenient for them; but it was olie who does so must be prepared to mav be enough to do so to make Church, in this city, it being the ocea- es Qf the war she addressed herself to the madmen
ied1:,........... >•....,-nn I....... ^....■.......................................................................... le t..-:,s.si s;:,ot v;: e;. see.  ̂ Brtufo. are threat^, thus: J , ,

much as all assembled and took part on We bave no doubt that the same law-abiding people resisting unsuix mtsskm. 11 ......... • with excommunication unless they show . * Wc, bave bread for
common object in would be given in the case of fully, under the pretext of religion, the that the results were ® deep contrition for so doing. Are you thirsty 7 Our jars are brun

to stimulate public , ,'h„ ... to receive the Easter enforcement of a reasonable and just factory in every regard, lue atten - TnQ Johannesburg correspondent ot fol with heaven's dew. Have you sick
the habit ofi^; or who arelemUng ....... - jZst^^thTc L "d"a Times, lu a tetter to that -wunuded^e.^in^

t-8 other laws of the . large, in g • . journal, states that unless this clause of ' was ^mken in the purest
UNIVERSITY HOSORS TO JESLIT in the parish. The Jesuit lathers have ^ pMtoral letter bv repealed, the idh)nl the children of tshmael. In

to be proud of their work Qovernment cancot entertain any pro- the presence of the courage and n d.il-
nosition for compensation for losses ity of soul ol St. Vincent's daughters, 
position lur cui,,,, the wolves became meek as lambs,
which the Church sustained during the >ne common al?eord they changed
war. ! their minds, saluted the white cornets

and walked off, 
God is

The Barons luivo been obliged to 
“ climb down.” So mote it be with

BISHOP SPALDING. tinue payment.
The Right Reverend John Lancaster 0, San Francisco, however, takes the

the fund was intended DEATH OF A RELIGIOUS.i
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to force an entrance, plunder the 
house and then destroy it. Suddenly

!

m
I

m
the same day with a 
view, which was
opinion to discountenance
blaspheming the Holy Name of uod. repugnant
and of speaking in a disrespectful man- CathoVl(, Churcll which hive reference 

of things sack’d. Most of the par- ^ moraiity.—Ed. Catholic Recoud.
tlclpante wve member* of the ------------------ ------
Society of the
Jesus, which has been instituted for 

of putting an end to the
of swearing and At a mass meeting held in Manchester

blaspheming. There can he no doubt 0n the 14th lust., by the National 
that this manifestation 0.' reverence lor Lnion Constitutional Conservative As 
the Holy Name of God will lie product- so,nation. Vremier Balfour delivered a 
jvo of much gixsl by making people as- vigorous aldress in which he spike of 
h lined of the bad habit above referred the importance of the Elucation bill 

those who have which is to be considered by the House

1’UI’ILS. every reason 
—hard, laborious, persevering work it 

Callous indeed must have been

ner
Among the students who gained 

EDUCATIONAL , honors in Oxford University this year 
three pupils of the Jesuits who 

carried off junior honors. These were 
g lined by two pupils of St. 1* raneis 
Xivier's College, Liverpool, and the 
third by a pupil of St. Ignatius' Col
lege, Stamford llall. 
pupil of Stamford Hall carried oil first 
honors at the senior entrance examic- 

These facts have opened the 
of English eJueationists to the

r Name ofHoly
the heart that did not respond to their 
earnest admonitions. A great work has 
been performed in St. Mary s parish, 
and the fruits thereof will be observable

t-Sf •Ü THE ENGLISH
BILL.

The scouts and other Boers who with due respect,

EEBBEE:
H,s Loruship the B.shop, accompanied ^ conelusion that (urther resist- ]„ August, 1x87, she received iron,

by Rev. Father Keilty, 1*. P. of Douro, BritUU arms was useless, and the hands of Count D Aubigny, t ren.-h
present, and at the close His , acc tauce of British Consul at Cairo, the Cross of

words of warm aüvovauu u,< avvvpiau Legion of Honor.
sovereignty, but their arguments were Another one : Whilst the laris 
of no avail with the Boer loaders. Charity Bazar was Mazing, s une live 

their own years ago, a young Sis-.er stood erect 
and calm near the chair whereon stepped,

the purpose 
abominai practice

In l.M»l a Jesuit

Lordship spoke some 
praise for the work which had been per
formed by the missionaries.

to, and by inducing 
contracted the habit to take pains to 0f Commons, 
correct it and to induce their friends

at ion. 
eyes
excellence of Jesuit training, and the . ,excellence oi * - McKeon, the parish priest, has reason
nrfss has sDoken thereof in terms ot , , ,^ to feel gratified with the result of the
the highest praise.

Father“the existingHo declared that
system of education is chaotic, ineffect- 

Unfortunately, the habit of swearing ive, and behind the age, making Great 
and blaspheming has become very wide- Britain the laughing-stock of other________________ __________________

' '.l'm M-yVv,™ u,l .......L It THE IRISHQÜEST10N. TBE CALIFORMAN PIOUS ttoeL^LtteU ftirntL | ç : , .. .

aist in tho evil practice, for there is no d.sturb educational peace by amending 0Qthe ]0th ins:, a convention of > M)' ation is directed, have no means of tie- n.„nes_ When none were left to swe,
aln which is more useless to mankind in the system. ” Me are bound, he salt, . . . landlords met in Dublin under the The first case of a disagreement be- fending themselves against religious -he to >k her turn, got out half dc"L
general, and especially to those who to pi-oxide secondary c utation, am gidenc_ of tbe Duke of Abercorn to tween two nations which bas been sub- persecution, unlc-s through the pro- frightfully bui-ued an <i
commit it, than blasphemy and profau- to co-ordinate all the branches of pn ic ta,.e -nto consideration tbe proposal of mined to the International Court of tection of the Government, as the Later on she was asked : ” What did
ity. No one can mention any profitable education under tie ccnt-o o u holding a conference with the tenants Arbitration established by the famous Church wields a great influence y0U think of at that time? Did you
result which has ever or can ever come boroughs and the County Counci s. purpose of devising the best Peace Conference which met three among the people. The correspondent "think of God and of heaven, which you
from its use ; for it Is an unmlxed evil, in doing this »« hvre admlnlsteret a meeM ot wtulng the dispute between year-,, t that city through the first ,,eclar,-s that the Boers are entirely were oa the point of ^terlng
end the Society ot the Holy Name, which ton e to the -, >er , ^uuy, >■ ‘ ,u iandi0rds and tenants by a compromise motion ot the Czar of Russia, has been priest-riddeii, and are Ukt‘’y to make 1’. j dl't oniv" h0« it bu'iuu and how

the eradication of begrudge it to them. satisfactory to both parties. one in regard to funis belonging to the life miserable to those who accepted t suffet ; but a' Sister of Charity, you
He dee,at od that t.u raujurityo On a vote being taken, it was decided Catholic Church in California. British supremacy before the terms of know, must stay at lier post and to' e

by a majority of 77 against 14 that no The fund in dispute was known as peace were agreed upon. If, however, all the others, before she may ton-
compromise should be made. The the ” Pious Fund " and was originally the Church will agree to discounter lu'.r,!’£1!at wag - siys the chronicler,
largeness of the majority lias greatly established nearly three hundred years ance persecution, it is likely that the ,, perbapa m0’re the word of a soldier
urprised the public generally as it has ag1 bv the gifts of pious persons who Government will take into considéra- than that of a Sister ; but i: makes no

h en thought that the persistency of the desired to assist in having the gospel tion the diminution of its resources d .flerence, for the army of Sisters "i
demonstration mitting denominational teaching in a ;kati„nfor themai„tenauCe of tenants' preached to the savages in the interior through the impoverishment of the limy eomSed by

brought the n( Mexico, and especially in those parts people, brought about by the long- Q|ir|st,"
hmdlonls to sea that their best course 0f both Upper and Lower California, protracted war, and will grant an an- And still another: A young lady of a
would be to yield something to the which were beyond the influence ot the noal subsidy to it to enable it to tide well-to-do family was strJj“f “parents 
popular demand for an amelioration ot Spanish military forces which had over a few years during which it will ‘.a"ured aSister to*help them in caring
Ci- vendition of the tenantry. But. > brought to stibjv-tion the tribes on the have a struggling existence. More "fop the p,,0f untortailWgr.l. It would

Daily Chronicle remarks, Eastern side of the newly acquired ter- than this cannot be expected, nor would b, i:n|)0ssible to give an idea of the
it be desirable ; but eveu this much solicitude with which the devoted re

ligions nursed her patient ; but m sp-te 
ot all the care, the malady kept grow
ing, and it soon spread over the whole 

of sutîcring the

They acted, therefore, on 
responsibility, and enlisted in the

«Sri
also to break it olf. after another, the person- 

British service, and it is in consequence escaped frjm the doomed building, 
of this that the Church takes the pres- through an opening giving a.-vess to

She steadied the
work of the mission.

I
has for its purpose
this evil is. therefore* a most useful
association. We should line to see it the people of England d->sire that relig- 
ostahli-liod everywhere, and especially ion should bo taught in the schools; but 

which have bvv>mc they do not agree what religion that 
exteni to the use ot should be. The only way to meet their

wV?,es is t > give them a system per- s

i i those localities 
ad lie ted to any
gwofane language'.

Bishon Ml-Donnell and the priests of schools wholly supported by rate 
wherein the well as promoting it in those sc

BrooklynAt
: •

rights
m the resi>e3tiv© churches 

dem mstrations were held, addressed which are not wholly so suppirted. It 
the assembled multitudes on the euorai- is the purpose of the present bill to

effect this change."
Iiv regard to the threats of certain

ity ot the sin of i» a^p ic-uiy.
Reason itself shows the enormity of the London

\« t.he land' irds have again acted in ac- ri:ory. 
cordance with their worst traditions.

act of disrespect,. non-C nform'sts not to jwy the rates it 
the bill passed, he .said : “these threats 

citi/Mis of a free

this sin, which is an
,ud injurious to Al mi g Many Spanish nobles, influenced by may be refused if a persecution be be- 

the most lau laii'.e desire of promoting gun against those who saw the hopeless-
insulting

<1, from Whom we 
8ses>. “ from vanishing sympathy of this country religion made large subscriptions ness.of the Boer cause somewhat cari-

md' with them in their misfor- towards enabling the Jesn ts to carry ier than the leaders who kept up the agony of death mercifully set m^-ater-
tunes. the Gospel t, these parts, and great -truggle so obstinately even after all , ^^^^prereuLtan'^"* over

• i ulsory land purchase bill D vn- In IT»'" the. Jesuit Order was- sup- - ■ = fully conscious, and felt death coming
timiiu- with undimlnisUed vigor and pressed by royal decree, and the Jesuits fBE COAL-BARONS AND THE slowly but surely. A crisis more x i"-

• The ( ent, as usual were expelled from Mexico, where- IRISH LANDLORDS. fo^bÿ “fe^è^t. of relative
. ,,, v , relia- usc.m-idera'.i.ius. as is pretended, tikes the side of the landlords »n« at upon the missionary work in Lpper . Taylor, himself calm - the calmithat usually herald*

w:,Wlri W?, ....... x" the pre«ut moment fourteen Irish mem- Csllforete devolved upon the I-ran- issued eireulsr, V'’ 7 Lte■' her 1 Pl
\Vhcm hast thou cxV'tcd'U,v •• 4vc. ;u:d M, Baliouv - .......... . argument was here of Parliament are under arrest ciseaus. and m Lowe, CaU- appcaUng {„ ;l eonterenee between a iLt»" ZT^then with'a

lifted up thy 1 -ll- quite in agrément with that pursued by under the r went > pvx aimcn c.kvi forma upon .,u o mica.is, delegation of the landlords and of the supreme effort, she asked to be kissed
the Holy CM- ... Israel . . - Thou hast, , o Cii.ir!,erlai;1. wh0 a few act, for addressing meetings the pur- the Grown seized upon the and o( Parliament, leader, of the once more, before leaving this earth.
Ix-vn md .1-Miii't Me; and > p> - ....... „ v.,9e of which was to encourage the which amounted then to ><00,000. It Her relations looked at cue another in- 1 Birmingham ^ their holding, uotwith- w». however, promised by the Govern- h|ah ,Le^; 1- latter tot- iVIderment. none dared approach. ^
...;m ,v„t x vii in !11v n »>•' and a bit tint “ he i.ad always been in favor oi ... . , , ... , , . . , . pressed their willingness, but the (AnA iv1 i the couratre to grant the dyingwtxVnthv lips; and l.Will turn....... the Government providing only secular standing déficiences », the paymon ... ment that $10,000 should be g, en a, * o( the suU,.. "hcaded by the roquo-t. ' Tlieu the Sister unaffectedly

by which *lou I n iucatien ; but ito hat! discovered that, their rent, and for alleged intimidât- an endowment to each miss,on when ,t • ^ Aberuorn< woulJ hav0 nothiug be‘t over, and devoutly pressed her
,i insr of shopkeepers who refused to join should be established. ... ,, X1 lins on the cankered, foul-smelting tace.whether ngntly or wrongly, tho major- ‘ . ,, , to do with, would not recognize Messrs. 1 1'8U" 11, . innired-for, , the United Irish National League. When Mexico became an independent . . She, a stranger. ga\e the longea

itv of the people of the country require 1 ...... , , Redmond, Da vitt. Dillon and othei*s on ,va_t;nc- i-i« The sufferer breathed; Mr. T. W . Russel, M. l\, is at nres- state, the Mexican Government be- ’ parting kiss. l no s»ut r^ . dis.
that religious education of some kind . • . f behalf of the tenants—this by a vote of |ler last a few moments later, her tn

He ent engaged in lus autumn campaign ic came trustee of tho fund and subse- figured features transformed by the
the County of Down fortiie furtherance quentty the Government constituted * light of a heavenlv joy. . .
of his plan of compulsory land pur- the Bishops of California trustees for , u morereem >. 51 v ' And still another ; In the hospita
chase, and the recent defeat of the lta administration, but in 1845 when ve‘t suggesW a con,erence between the city t South France^ bister 
Government candidate for East Belfast; California wis ceded to the United ‘he “ Coa Barons and 1 resident Mart^nursed a depravmd woman, w^

bl.«l~>: I Kale, and ......far So.tb UM, I W” “ *“ °T’1' ' ™ >“ "'X ' -Ir-ar TaX -oaad «e.-did Wj

i nr; 1 su. - —■ - - *»-1 -... — -1 -d--*• —- - - -* *• *

uncivil'/ mI goveriimontW'hou After months

f i if d >satisfied citizens are 
ce to the 
should hail

ul W Er
>nformistThe r

bill with p!''a>ure, for it is an 
• _‘lvo the people unlimited con* 
educati ju, and the objections

ft< tssible
fol-

for us fee
To the blaspheu

'j:*'; '
i^bj

«8-

V.
w by the way

i4 Kings xix. 22-2s.earnest.
The great St. Augustine has slid of 

them who blaspheme God's name :

iiw

SVy

ing btll<hcàv!fn.blire'guïl'îy of "no Vs a should lx- given in the schools." 

sin than they who crucified Him while added that “ any Liberal-1 niouists , 
ho sojourned on earth." tSermon on w^0 WOuld Oppose the Education bill 
St. Matthew s gospel.) would assist tho intrigues of those who

St. Kphrcm of Syria addresses the wouîd jiaiui over Ireland to the Home

Ml
v
u •/

S.ill ■'
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, y of touch wl
‘“iVaomen Hcom, to be 

, rnl still her put
° tisllc i. “h0 KrUU!blf,‘ 
*a d ,V a fanciful th 
, , wicked bead and i 
ltF i it to her nurse

-wounds^ ter if a
<sreat uuul ,, * *
’.meted H'"t- , At, 
! Who had no tl 
^ ,ie several times at 
‘"l'Setit wound. Tl.ii 
]'“ the patient ; «]>•' ‘ 

nd bi lged, for nil lie
tlüî sab,Vs forgiveness.

. .„>ver complained 
C^or woman died a lew 
1 ,od sister Martha ne 

uld have no other.
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THE NEW CARMEL
For the CaT'Hoi

15 a piOn October
announced that at the
oUlioCarmelPesjustJ

successor 
Bernadini as 

Carmelite < 
inoral sat^ 
General i

Kev.Very
elected as
Fatli* t "
the whole 
tion gives g<

The new
life, and all his br 
friends and admirers 
are mnguine that lie ' 
,niny years towards f. 
fving the interests ol 
o’ut the world.

Father Mayer 
Bavaria.

is t
liellngon,

than a quarter 
lie is an American cit 

nd is thoroughly
and manners 

man of ma; 
a broad■

of a cc

-,
customs 
He is a 
anti possesses 
together with a syiiq 
most amiable ebara 
time immemorial the 
t|„. Order has been ol 
Father Bins' election 

in which he i-*esteem 
alit ies.

The new Superior 
of cmfrinr posHcssed 

mental gifts ; his p 
is a childlike huniil 
guist of no ordinary 
par excellence — « 
philosopher—a must 
and a pulpit orator 

i and pra-
to thousands.

eloquence
known
and on various occa 
has given missions
remembered. He i; 
the readers <>f tlic 

places tlIn many 
Ontario he l'*us_ g 
lectures since lSf<>.

who haxLveryone 
of knowing 
felt that high honor 
him. In fact it is i 
that he had already 

As to his labor 
Father Pius was tht 
of the Carmelite Iio 
Archdiocese, chief! 
Moreover, what li 
difficulties and opp<
completion, leaving 
dal obligations 
of gratitude in 
those who' were 
In other works, t- 
«uecessful. This ii 
Kansas, his past 
Pittsburg, his zeal 
novitiate in New 
work in the East h 
New Jersey, and 
articles contribute 
Review, not to moi 
devoted to teach ii 
or novice.

Besides a long U 
Father Pius hold s 
of Provincial lor D 
his tenure of office 
love of justice, 
desirable in t lie on 
ity coupled with c 
high order and clu 
by a well-trained

The new F a the

Father

«•ha

jurisdiction over 
Carmelites, inch 
United States, 
Spain, Italy, lndii 
and Ireland.

llis residence d 
the convent of 1 
pontina in Rome i 

Every one fee 
with hope that 
will be tilled wi 
endeavor and act 
order. In his c 
been exalted to 
the gift of liis 0 
has ever had at 
has become the lo 
ornament.

THE LAST SAi
SAN

The following • 
the current issu» 
illustrative of th< 
there is in the 
earnest souls out 

“ Dr. G—-n \vn 
of medical practi 
extensive practi* 
tiicts of one of t 
South. He was: 
“sion as a pries 
souls, llis serx 
niand of tho po 
the day or night 
called to a liom* 
would stop at 
butcher's on tin 
to the sick bed 
he know was m 
remedies from li 
was well known 
country, and 1 
farm-yard his c 
angel's visit.

The good doc 
a Protestant, b 
himself with an 
should he ? for, 
them have any 
are mere humai 
there is no ch 
Protestantism 

and as thei 
his town or in tl
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the idea into my mind. And my exper
ience is that ol a hundred others. I call

SEEN FROM WITHOUT.what by purchase and largely by be
quests ; yet far from comprising t h« The Rev. Dr. William Hayes W ard, but give my testimony in answer to your
greater portion of t. io >es ' 1 * ‘ editor of the Independent, New >ork, appréhension. Then, again, I think
has been asserted, te menas s . ^ anj a resident of Newark, N. •!.. ihose who do feel anxiety before they 
amount to less than a hundredth pm |>reachod in th(. Bellev il le Avenue Con- | take the step are the very persons 
ol the land under cu tiva ‘on, a 4 gregational Church in Newark recently j are unlikely to feel misgivings after-
thin a hve thousandth part of the laud , ^ Tho ltoman Catholic Church in WJlPds. Further, recollect the grace of
that might be cultiva e< . America." Dr. Ward quo Led many God will not. leave without some great

Ho much tor the land. Now lor the statistics in support of his lacts. In fault of yours, so that if you are courage-
vast wealth accumulated by the friars part ho said : ous, as those heroes of romance who go
during the throe hundred and thirty- •• |j, die confession of the faith ol the i posolutely forward, undismayed bv the 

years they have been employed Presbyterian Church the Pope of Home I threatening aspects of their enemies, you
in the work ol civilizing and t hristian* jH characterized as anti-Christ. 1 his w j 11 find the phantoms of evil which
izing the Filipinos. Dot us hear Mr. Is a rudeness, an impertinence and a y0U tear will give way to you, and 
Bestial's testimony on this matter, universal falsehood, and at the last vanish into thin air. As to your second 
Here is what he has to say : meeting of the Piesbyteriun assembly JiiUculty, it is a very trying one, but it

For three hundred years these great jt wa8 voted to remove it. The Pope is i js lu) argument for your acting against 
corporations have been exploiting a ,t noble, sweet, Christian man, and * your conscience. God will support you 
country of large rrsonvrw.. the extent there i.-> no doubt that be tiiUv indievea aridur it will $u,t be so heavy a
ol which is alone known to them, and bin divine appointment and prays wit h tri;tl as you fear. With my best wishes 
the valuation placed upon their estates, earnestness that ho may perform his and prayers 
their monasteries and all thoir posses- d„tj,.s> most truly yours,
sious by Judge Taft is considerably : “Tho Homan Catholic Church in 
under 810,000.000, which estimate is t,dH country is very strong. Marly in 
considered a just, if not a generous, history, when Franklin was made mill- 

half a dozen foreign -lst(.P t\, p:,ris, the Nuncio of the Pope 
firms in Manila without the knowledge t.aine bjm and said that the Popede- 
of the people and the islands which the 8jrvd to appoint a Bishop, 
friars possess, who have made as much annwered that it was no business of the 
money as this out of the Philippines Government. Out of 11,000,000 people 
within the decade." who made up the population of the

Mr. Pier pout Morgan's fee for bring- j country then there about 11.000 Cath- 
ing about the meat merger a lew days dies, or about one-nineteenth of the 
aco was exactly the sum that .Judge population. Now there are about
Ta t asserts the friars have accumulated li\(K,0,000 or nearly one fil th of the

There arc

f touch which, with these any of the neighboring countries—ho act of life should not be^done In a spirit 
and delicacy <> ^ ^ a Mp-»cial gilt knew but little of the Church of God. of mockery. As the gifts we have re
holy women w3 patient was never In time ho erme to doubt even the ex- colved are all from Him there should bo
0f God. “Ll rinnbled and scolded, istenceof God and the immortality of his some token of gratitude. God, there* 
satisfied, «be B thought got into soul ; for it there were a God, he fore, should be in the will of every man 

day b 1 ,m(j 8ho*at ouce ex- argued, why did not He reveal Himself I who needs to make one. His Church 
llLr wicked “ nurse. “ You do not J to His creatures ? Manifestily nor.e of | should not bo fo-gotten. Neither 
pressed to .hinir about dressing ; these sects was divine. Sometimes be should her works and charities, her in- 
understand a h ,, j wou|d f<,el a i thought of the Catholic Church, of i stitulions and orphan children. There
wounds, B ° jj- a dog Boked the which in his few leisure moments ho had j can be no better crown lor the end of
great deal ^ 0nco the poor j read, and more and more it was im- I earthly labors, no better assurance that
afflicted £P° .* d no jl>Ki passed her pressed upon him that if there was any <ui judgment was tampered with a sav- 
Sistcr, j across the hideous roil religion it was that, and the Cath- ing mercy.—Church Progress.
tong,,e HOVti(l,,lmd. This was too much olio religion became his argument for 
purulent wo * burst Into tears, the existence of God. 
for tt‘e PaV fOP*all her past brutality, But he was a busy man with his poor
if1 fortîiveneHH. From that day siok.wl,,,,,, b.iWv-U faithfully, and time j ,ho 0etobf,P x„rth American lte-

ne'mr eomplained any more. 1 he | »o»t on until «he dta-tor b,m«ll te l , v|ew ls an lirl|„,e entitled -The
woman died a lew days uuii\ with «icu, and then a :.u!I, ;°;“P . i Work of the Friars,' written by Stephen

l)0°r. cisit-r Martha near her ; lor she in told him he must settle the affairs j a won known newspaper
)0<Ll have noother. L C. T. S. his soul. It occurred to him to send ’ondenfc< Mr. Hosnil, who h is
u * ; fo-' a l»*iest. Ih.s special giace was l)een .|t tliQ Phillipp.nos a considerable

tjmp'Y TTF G t NERAL probably the answer to the prayers o t |m<1 |i;is studied the friar question 
THE NEW CARMELITE ü cNERAL. , „ p0 wl„, had so irequoutly sud with' a vi,,w arrivillg at the truth.

Per the Catholic Rkcord " God bli-si Inin ! ||'ls dispassionate statements are i i
A 15 a private cablegram He rer|nested his wife and daughter . htrong contrallt with tho villillcatlonsoC
°nmeed tliat at the General Chapter tonJc Eather l>—n to pay him a visit, [ho |riapSi whiyh the authorities at 

*””i° t'armeli'os just held in Rome, I he but they, think 1113 h it he wanted to SVnsliing'on have accepted as gospel 
°!1 p!.v Pius Rudolf Mayer was become a Catliulie, fl i .ly refused te do lrut|lSi It will r(.m0inberel that 

!{ ■ successor to Very liev. so, and even mocked him. for they wore t ||0sp villin,.,lti„lis were deemed as
Herniidlni ns Prior-Oeneral of nshamed ol what the world wonld s.ix. Mink.i(.|lf j„stilll.,lti„„ „f the ref|UOst 

Father Bar ‘ The oiec- Tho rumor roached the priest, h<>" y Taft made of the Holy 8.» to have
tbC -V S Lmno“al satisfaction. ever, that Dr. (. n wanted to see him, ,||(i fr|aM ren„,v0(1 trom the Vhilip-
tion gu'» b” , is in the prime of and putting everythl.nr else aside lie .

TbeD,t all his brethren and many made a journey ot one hundred and it will also be remembered that tills
!l e' .“"I,, admirers in North America thirty miles to see lem, only to be re- m was refused lor the reason that 
(nend»* w(I1 Uvo to devoUi i fused admit tiinoe. Day alter day the th(l Kr;Ultin„. •„ would have be,.11

t"8'1"*" , towards fostering and vivi- doctor boggo l Ins wife and daugb ei („|(li "a|(,nt to ind .ruement by the 
ntiiy year s of Carmel through- will, tears running down ins checks, (M ,.;lt|lor o{ llie folil calumnies set
lying til but, it was always a relusal. alloat about members of religious orders

is‘.w Saver is a native of Riod The priest, thinking of the oh man ^ ||ave CUristiaaiz,at and civilized
b: It.,varia Ile I,as spent more who could 11 it e.,me to h m and whom th<, i-’in,,-,..... Mr. Bosnal, referring to

Imgen, »» ■ ccntu,.y in America, lie was not permitted 10 see, "as thpw ca|umn|es, says of them: - Some
*?a" “ American elti/.e,! liv adoption ................ I to write to tho daughbei a (|[ (|U1. nlllgt re,r.msible olTleials in the
B a'? thoroughly aeouaiuteil with 1 lie l very strong letter telling her - hoi ,slaI|ds llav0 deinumcd tho rule of the
"d ‘ 1 and mariners !,i flic New AVorlil. ; duty. The letter wa, lound obnsht |>i;uN as a dark page in history, as

customs all . niagniaccut physique md insulting, so that she sent it to hti h)mpthinf, too l.orrible to spark about
'* 8 ses a broad c wmopoHtan mind l>' "ther, physic 01 m one ot our large (lot;lili lnd,md, the baseness of do- 

a"dl’?8 W ha smum. thelie heart and "dies. The b, other however, ,owed tall an,t parti,.u'ars is very notioeahle." 
together WI ,• 1 „.risti,.a. Kroin it in a different light. Ho Msitcd ills That is just it- Sweepingdonunciation
must amiable , , superior of lather, and there was a scone 1,1 the easier than tho supplying of
timeraT, h m been of Italian origin and h„„ily. The -on, Ins larger ex,mr,- doWiN and particulars. When the 
the Order has1 “ ,K. „,llis the higli -nee, liclieved that the last wishes of . anti.lm|,.,r|alists denounced tho rule ol
lllthCr L which he is held hv all nation- Ins father should be rospuUcJ. .. „ell |t„aring Jako" in Samar they 
esteem in which 11,, wanted te see the pi m-t in w< rp (|U;uk t() |,ac^ up their dennncia-
aliT,OS"new Sunerior General is a model peace, so 1, • picked him up as he was, in tions with details of cruelties practiced 

The new bupe Ç» cnt |atural alld his r.ilbng chair, placed all in the u|)0n tho native.s of Samar, winch in 
friar possessed d«umia„t virtue baggage car and started off to tin dJ,wnrl„ht savagery far exceeded any-
jnental got. . , ' n,, js a nearest eliureb. thing the most rabid accusers of the
is a childlike t'.ilitv__a teacher It was a joyful procession when the (l.i(rs ev,.r ];1id at their doors.
guist of no ordiu y ■ ' .1 town was reached where there was a The American ruler of Samar ainel . .. . .
par excellence— » theolcj. .-hurc-h, and the old mail was wheeled lt maki„g il a howling^wilderness, and Français of ! aris. My dear Mrs. II
philosopher—a musician . . alnng the street crying out aloud Ins , ocoatle§ to a measurable extent. The My Dear Son.—This letter may be ipiesi '

pulpit orator whose origina , ^ GoJ and te,pmg those who ■ wh(M| th l imlod the Philip- the Last 1 over write you. Sueii a eh- is not at all tho ease that I h'lt the
eloquence and practical tea g: _ had L,haPge ot him to burry. Passersby | , syt themselves the task cumstance, as well as tiie serious nature Anglican Church from despair, lull 1er
known to thousands. At « l tlumglit it was a strange sight, and it | F u li(ting thc savage natives. How 0f events that prompts mo to write, two reasons concurrent, as 1 have stated
and on various -‘rea.ions lathe W;1S strange. When the old gentleman ‘ ^ havo au,.ccleded is a matter of I,is- give my words a character and import , in my Apologia, first, "lueli, I te 1 l.c-
ha. given missions that w I k hod tbcchurch the chair was rolled J Mr.liosn.il adduces unimpeach- which I beg you consider for a moment tore any strong act had been take
remembered. He is >.0 ' kl ^ Uli. aanetuaPy ; there the doctor o„ this subject when lie carefully. ; aghast the Tracis or me namely, 1
the readers of the Ca 11101,11, lte 1 • ,|lado his profession of faith, received ' Since the day political fortune raised 1 Wil'd, that the Anglican Church now
111 many places throughout Wc. t ditiollai baptism, made his conies- The Civil Commission presided over you to the chief magistracy of the coun- 1 was in the position of the A nan
Ontario he 1,as given missions and ™w»s anointed tor death, and re- hy ,1ud ^ Taft, on tho other hand, has Ly, much suffering and humilia,  ....... Chi,relies ol the Fourth Century, and
lectures since 18R». . .. wived his First Communion as \ lati- nai(l tho friurs, in the persons of their |iaVe been my lot. I have been you , the Monopliysite cliurvhes ot thv l utu.

Everyone who have had the pro. lege ciureu '^ent wards the very highest of com- reject, one by one, the grand old tradi- ! and this was such a shock to me that I
of knowing Father 1 ius, instinctively \ „d such a profession of faith as ho j, "„ts 1„ its report, the Commission tiens to which our family had so faith- at once uiadeair.ingemouts for guiug 
felt that high honors were in store for w||(M| hJ, agai[, was wheeled up J^mizos that, during the three hun- fully clung. On the other hand, marks up the editors.,ip ot the British l i nn',
him. In fact it is a matter ol ri cor ^ ^ atpeet ; ||e spoke it out loud to tred” years which have elapsed since 0f affection you gave me with a sort of and 111 no long time I, connu"|dattd
that ho had already relus.sl the mitre. (> „llo ho met, to tho Protestants 1,i„.lfet£0 and others described the ostentation lost much of their sincerity j giving up bt. Rlaiy s. i his shock was

As to his labors in tins country, w)jo ,kl|0W him and stopped to shako is|andeP9 as painted savages, addicted aml failed to assuag' tho drop grief I he cause of my writing No .10,
Father Pius was tiie founder and father ^ ^ wjth him to tlie strangers t° tll ca,mibalisai and other low practises, which your every action caused mo. I which excited so much eon,mot 1011.
of the Carmelite Institutions in Toronto „ho„ho waa pointed out. Ills face was [hev have been so raised in the social a,„ but little acquainted with political No. '.HI, which roused tiie
Archdiocese, ehielly at Niagara halls. ^ wUh happiness as Im called ,hat they are now ripe for sel"- matters, and I understand nothing of ; testant world against me, most
Moreover, what he e.ineeued un 1er n witness that now he was a -nY(.Pnm0iit and representative institu- the Bne points of the law, yet my sound likely never would have bee" wr tu
dillieultie» and opposition he earned to »Uc and had tho one Faith. Uons.” judgment, my sentiments of loyalty, my except for this shock. Thus you seo
completion,leaving behind lnm 111,flnan- Though this hapimned six weeks ago The men whose labors wrought this dutv as a Christian and a French lady, my condemnation of tho Anglican 
rial obligations except the debt . " „|d doctur is not dead yet; won;]erful chan,0 (Ud not act on the eom|ml me to deplore the sad work , Church arose not ,,ut of despair hut,
of gratitude in tiie "' 1 d a ,yw day9 ago as tiie wife had so , ,,,incipio that governed " the Anglo- which you havo done, or what is one when everything .w 1 I » .
those who- were his beneheiaries. ‘relented' a- to admit the priest Saxon o i„ their dealings with the Amer- and the sime, allowed others to do my study of tho Fathers. Then as to
In other works, too, Father l ms was ■ t|l0 fervent convert had tiie ;em Indians. Tiie friars did not believe without your opposition in the least. tiie second cause, it began
successful. This includes Ins labors 1.1 juess of receiving Holy Com- ; that lhe oll]y good Filipino was a dead I„ spite of these disappointments 1 autumn ol lb 11, months alter Noi.K),
Kansas, his pastoral activities in , I Filipino, and therefore they spent their cherished a faint hope and found conso- I when the Bishops began to th. rg
Pittsburg, his zeal ill building up the 1(e lias not long to live, however, and 1 in rescuing the natives from iation in the thought that your con- against 111c. 1 Ills brought home to e
novitiate in New Baltimore, l a., his ., '‘^V son has promised him that b science, now spellbound by the decept- that 1 had no business ,n the Anglican
work in the East including Englewood, ne he ai,,s i,e shall have Catholic ylpriu‘mcntg of their zeal in their ive charms ot power, would one day , Church. It was not that I despaired of
New Jersey, ami also by the able .. chosen work still remain. Speaking of shako offits lethargy when the demands | tho Anglican Church, but that their
articles contributed to the Carmelite The a(m is not a Catholic, but God thea0 monuments Mr. Bosnal says ; "As of those whoso tool you are said to bo | opposition eonlirined the
Review, not to mention tiie many hours upely remind him as lie has re- vou tPaTel in the Philippines and come should become too infamous and the which I bad put upon the Fathers that
devoted to teaching the young levite rfed the father for his good deeds, to a village nr a hamlet that is better measures they would call upon you to they who loved the I athers could have
or novice. , , . Ü________ —--------------- built than most, if you ask by whom it adopt should be so outrageous as to no place the C hurch ot Engl ml.

Besides a long term as local superior, Vnrnuratre was founded the natives will answer fl, o any honest breast with indignation. As to your further button- whether
Fatlier Pius held successfully the office Tis Well 0 Encourag . . ^ ^ [, w ,s built hy the Franciscans or What I have just learned leaves no if 1 had stayed 111 tho Anglican Chinch
of Provincial for two terms, and during friend told 1110 tho otlii day ho V|,stin | athors. In your walks in POOm for hope, and 1 call now say that till now, 1 should have joined tiie Cath-
his tenure of office exhibited his innate xvalking along the crowded street c si i ‘hc interi, r (IP along tho coast, if you | will die before long, perhaps to- olic Church at all, at any tunc now , r 
love of justice, charity and every virtue by two young people who were e>i- , ^ ^ baUt tho |reat church that morrow, without this last consolation ; herealler, I think that most probaldy I
desirable in 1 tie one who wields author- dcntly coming homo from '»ork- . ! *powns the hill. the bridge of massive tilat I looked forward to in my old age should not, but observe, tor this reason
itv coupled with executive ability of a how he necessarily overheard their alk tll;lt, spana the river, who bal- -my old age, overburdened with sor- because God gives grace, and it is
high order and characteristics reflected with one another. And one of » i l"ttod the road that is never washed row. not accepted He withdraws 11,s grace ;
by a well-trained and cultured mind. said, evidently referring to some ac, ollt during the rains, or who designed They tell me—is it possible?—that and since of Hjs trim mercy, and frim

The new Father General will have employer, It was only a litt t ,ration wlipks that make the you have dared to sign your name, no merits of mine, Ile I hen offered me
juri,diction over tho whole Order of thingi but 1 was so tired and^ dis- > h siblc_ tiie invariable :das, OUP name, to a decree driving | the grace of conversion, it I had not
Carmelites, including Canada, the couraged that nothing c\er ‘î1'1 11 ' .u,swer is, not Colonel A or General B from the schools the good Sisters, the ] acted upon it, it was to bo expeeti
United States, Australia, England, muvh good.” Some word or lFulano, the lavman, but Father ,.ducators of our country's children for that 1 should be left, a worthless stump
S àin Italv, India, Germany, Holland spoken, some deed had bee., donew .eh or ta » Am-g gaeulo ■ the so many ,„„g years, and that thanks, to cumber the ground and to remain 
and Ireland. had consoled that tired and discouraged , souls.' " 100, to year servile complaisance tho where I was till 1 died.

His residence during office will lie ill life a little. How easy and simple it wj devoting tliems dves to the police havo been able to drag these | Of course, you are endlessly bowil- 
the convent of Santo Maria Trans- appears, and yet how'; rare it sometimes '^J^^ntof the natives the ,oly women from their houses like so deed by hearing and reading ot both
pontina inRome near the Vatican. srons! To say “ Well done »">'™^“o”n it forgetful of their Intel- ,mv„v thieves. You know in what j sides. What 1 should recommend y ,

F very one feels, knows and prays bi, 0[ work Huit has embodied goo [ ^ ^ nce|Js Within a few m mths of merited veneration they are held here | if you ask me, is to. put aside all 00
with hope that Father I'iiis’ regime elIort is to - take hold ot the powers |' ^ (olmdillg of Manila they opened Marsanno as elsewhere. 1 myself 1 troversy anil close your ears to adv
will be tilled with good deeds, much which have mado the effort and eonffru • Later on higher schools and have taught you to respect thoir re- cutes ot both sides b.r two months, .11
eudcaxaii' and aeeom^ishmont.for , his ] and strengthen them.-Philhps Brooks. ; « ^ 11I2.J, they | ligion and th h-.sanctity. And,) was ; not ,0 openaaiy conUoversiaiimiik, hut

ordor In his case the humble hat.. , --------——— nsta dished the eoliego ol hautu luma», i always told fcuatm LliubuuaL ut an , t... v..,u.............; .
bee, 'exalted to the highest place In ^ THE NAME OF GOD. j which exists to day as the Manila Uni- ; political changes you have over I pîï’wh™ xmVare‘6 i think f°you7hus ”ThJ waiter wont to the other Irish-t h.: : TJ i ^ „. Vi> cm brhig w. sai„ he with

THE LAST SACRAMENTS IN THE ^’lielome a swift, serious rush. Men , M'1 s'. ,?lrû0 young men of the | , i*,'J base and eowakly p-rseeiltion „|mn this conviction. But U you go on me t th It'ntlenia an aen.ss th la.iio.
SANCTUARY. |^,th”,nd crowd each other on the high- ‘^try flocked to the city and mat,'ie- these holy religious. IbMlly, I can- reading, talking, being talked ", ou | d Hko some w.,-an t talk to.

from wavs and if needs bo trample one an- the university in hundreds. believe V. There is, in fact. will never Have peace, i.od bless you
is other ill tin hot pursuit. All mean , h not lo ik tho matter up when the monstrous contvadletion lioru. It baffles and guide you, and bring you safe

called into question, but those tha , ll|nitv presented, but I have heard all reason and 1 am I, -wildered. port. I ours most mueerely,
not tail' mostly predominate, and a 1 * , , d a„d j believe it to bo true, ! If 1 am deceived, write me so at onec. 1 'lllllN '

commercialism is the ‘ mc„ ilavo matriculated at ! | 0n me that you have refused to take ; ‘ n u <m cem au cokona 1.
Santo Tomas, the University of Manila part in these infammis proerodings,.and | , J^iLiieemly
tlvinHarvard." thon come to my arms. Your kisses My tkai .Mis. H* •

KllPli was the magnificent service the w;n 1,0 dearer tlian over, for they will , rejoice and thank God I hat you are so
friars performed in the cause of oduca- rid me of a terrible suspicion. tar advanced by His morey a
Hon But if what they tell me is, unfor- ; convinced that the Church in

‘ the friars have robbed the Fill- tunately, but too true, if tho papers ion with Rome is that which Christ set
pinos of tb0i;hla:;d9cXd nS'ator8UP lïero that*ttese'^outnigès'' against our ! Truth, and the'Ark" of Salvatimu Ho

Bîi ^ ^ r ,-n ^
maligned in this ^XToch-b ln*te mo shrinking back is very natural

Uzeytho°S'ves they would have to against further deceitful practices and and d, es but show that you rea ize 
■ .alol■'V from their nomidic life hypocrioies. Beware, however, of com- what you are doing. I felt it most 

wm them a ay How they ing ho re with loving protestations, 111 painfully myself when I was approach-
and attach thorn to the Mll.^Hoxv^ney ^ieh I do not helieve, and kisses that ing the Church. 1 said, ‘‘How do I 
set about ,1 g t^ 4 . rticle . mark out a man whom all generations know, but that, as soon as even be
‘X, vs to n l Tt was not suflieient will visit with a relentless curse. come a Catholic my eyes will be opened

iho Iri.i agriculture from In this curse, that every motlior in and I shall see I have taken a false and
in v'nutoits • it was necessary to work Franco must now pronounce upon you, wrong step ? But I never had even a 
their pciP nraetical way. Wi 'h this your own mother cannot but jotn-sho temptation for one instant to think I 
mirnosT lands wore taken up by them must call down upon your head and acted wrongly. It has been as con- 
and model farms or plantations estab upon tho heads of your followers, ac- trary to every à l’bron
r |l a in manv districts ; and in these complices by their shameful silence, tho pulse, tendency of inj mind and been statnM o( thc sacred Heart, the Blessed 
ctrol, theanaytive9sriCear,’,ed what they 1 punishment reserved for ungrateful and so all ^^“ry^to my 2

know to-day of estate™ “ YuTbtoketelrted mother, ture to tMnk of cutting my throL, or «Parier. Price one ^ Dashm»-
Sy have s^taco ^^increased sic-1 Vve Loubet. cheating a friend. I simply cannot admit 1 Oathouo Hzcohd, London. Ontario.

Ono

VINDICATED.

am, my dear Mrs. 11£4

.1 < > 11 N 11. NI : W MAN.

A SAMPLE OF INTOLERANCE.
one. There are

We find in the Catholic Transcript of 
Hartford, Conn., the following letter 
which 8peaks for itself :

“ Ollice of School Committee.
“ Little Compton, R. I., Juno4.), 1002.

“ Dear Sir : By vorrvspouding with 
one to whom you referred me I find you 
ure a Catholic. As this is a Protest
ant community, it is not doomed advis
able by the committee to hire any but 
Protestant 
further communication will be unneces
sary.

Franklin

during the three hundred and thirty country's inhabitants.
years they havo been laboring in seven or eight Catholic universities, 

the Ph llippinos. Yet no one thinks of 12,429 pricks, 10,000 churches and 
denou icing Mr, Morgan. Neither does chapels, 81 theological seminaries, 100 
any one think of demanding the expul- colleges for boys, 020 girls Fominaries,
sion from the Philippines of any one of 211 orphan asylums and hïï charitable
those half a dozen firms that have ! institutions of other k rids, in the The Catholic Transcript, by way of
accumulated in ten years the wealth the New York Dior se, which I1®1 comment upon this exhibition of Pro
friars are alleged to have accumulated include Bro .klyn, then- arc . testant bigotry, gives the following
in three hundred years. j Catholics which is the t inn ll^‘T ! letter, supposed to have been sent by a

The more the friar question is dis- ‘ atholie population ol any îocesc in |,’j|ipina Catiulie to the l‘ro tes tant 
cuxsod, thc mure plain it becomes that the world , I Superintendent ol Schools in Manila ;
ii ia     malevolence thai has “ The Catholics in this country'are ............................ I ot Committee.
nromi.ltd the vicious attacks of which generous m lliuir religious work and sot , .. Balangbang, L'clm, 1 >. I., .1 une 8, 1902. 
they are tho victims. N. Y. Freeman's a good example tor ..thoro, j •* The Honorable Fred Atkinson,

JournaL TWO LETTERS* OF CARDINAL ''' I,:

0(1 ( (•onse<|UOiitlyteachers,

“ Yours respectfully.
*• s. II. Bhowniii.l.'*out

.1

By corresponding“ My Dear Sir :
with ono to whom you referred me, 1 

7 , . r. ,• I find that you and the teacher wliom youThe following two loiters Iron, Car,b- .....„,.,fdod are i.rotes,a,,ts. As this
I n il Newman have been entrusted to us, 

the London Tablet, for publication 
receive <1 by him into

NEWMAN.PRESIDENT LOUBET'S MOTHER
ardlve in BlKnlnu;A< i-usv* Him of <

the lixvulhion Decree. is a Catholic community, it is not 
deemed advisable by the committee to 
hire any but Catholic teachers. Con
sequent ly further communication will be 
unnecessary. Your respectfully.

“ F. X. ZAM HOAX til.”
If the above letter, instead of being 

fictitious, had been actually written, it 
would h ive been quoted by Protestant 
bigots as a specimen of Catholic intol
erance.
will never bo accused of intolerance by 
these self-samo Protestant bigots.—N. 
Y. Freeman's Journal.

The following letter from Madame by a lady who was 
Loubet, thc mother of the President of tho Catholic Church in ls<- •

AN *• APOLOGIA*’ IN HUIII'.
The Oratory, July 3, 1871

:—As to your 
suggested by your friends, it

France, recently appeared in Le Peuple

S. II. Brownell, however,

The Pigott Mania in England.
The religious sens it ion of the month 

in Knglaui has been in the blasphemous 
claim of a ministerial fanatic, Srnytli- 
Pigotfc by name, who ass;rts that lie is 
the Messiah and persists in his assertion 
in spite of the jeers and bodily violence 
to which lie has been subjected. He 
dare not walk through tho London 
streets; he dare not drive out unguard
ed, and in his remarkable meetings lie 
is protected only by the fact that he has 
gathered quite a numerous following of 
fanatics who profess to accept his claims.

Thc London populace 
man to be a deliberate imposter. It is 
more likely, however, that he is suffer
ing purely from religious mania. As 
the London Catholic Times points out, 
“ Such strange delusions are nothing 
new; since the sixteenth century they 
have b‘on particul irly numerous. In 
fact the student of religious history 
since tuat lime feels compelled to con
clude that Protestantism has been tho 
nursing mother of fanaticism and im
posture. How could it bo otherwise 
when men and women who are barely 
able to read are advised to interpret 
i lie Bible for themselves and to ascer
tain the hidden and 
ings without guidance Ï

P ro

ll»;! ieves tho

In your walks in 
along the coast, if you i ask who built the great church that 

the hill, the bridge of massive 
the river, who bal- 

! lasted the road" that is never washed

s levions mean-

True to Their Colors.
From the Milw uikuo Sentinel.

Said II. B. Rowell, of Chicago, yes
terday:

“An Irishman, who was a red-hot 
Orangeman, went into a restaurant to 
have dinner. He was seated at a table 

from another Irishman, ono fromacross
the South of Ireland, who was not an

may bring me,’ said the 
Orangeman to the waiter, as ho cast his 
eyo blandly over the bill of fare, ‘oneof 
those nice yellow oranges 1 saw in the 
window as 1 came in, and also one of 
those nice yellow binons. Then bring 

yellow buns and a bottle

1 1

me some am

;
i

ornament.

ie The following touching incident 
thc current issue of The Missionary 
illustrative of the wonder!ul attraction 
there is in the Catholic Church tor 
earnest souls outside her pale.

Dr. G—n was one of the old school "'J * equence, tho world weighs a |
•of medical practitioners, and he had au wliat hv is worth in dollars and
extensive practice in the country d,je na y ^ aud ahiuty have taken
tiicts of oue of the States of the Middle t m•. proverbial beggar.
South. He was as devoted to his proles- and the arts arc subjects for
'üion as a priest is to the welfare ol i .V ‘ ■ namong impecunious creatures 
souls. His services were at the com- ' ■ „ b{ not net compote with tiie 
maud of the poor at any time during , of commerce and tiie captains
the day or night, and frequently when | go ‘ Money is king and vul-
callcd t„ a liomo of tiie very poor he ™'™u,,.ry aort.
would stop at the grocer’s and tho j g 5 ,h lile rounds to its close. To 
butcher’s on the way in order to carry • • cje ;s shortened by the
to the sick bed the nourishment which > . - strife. Before the hour of
he knew was more necessary than the , litioll aPPives provision is made
remedies from his medicine chest. He , distribution of the spoils. The
was well known over a wide stretch ol j 1 and testament is drawn,
country, and when lie drove into a , ■ • am0 0f God, it begins, according 
farm-yard his coming was hailed as an . ' aneient expression of tho law, and
angel's visit. , „ I "a" it directs matters little. In many

The good doctor had been brought up " . . t,ie drst time God has ever 
a Protestant, hut had never associated eases And then it has no
himself with any of tiie sects: and why ( seldom or ever is His work

"" r; —“**
-are move human societies among which men™- indecd, that this should he 
there is no choice aud no authority. ' < q that we possess God has
Brotestantism did not appeal to hun at ' ' ' ,,ypmitted us. To call upon
nil, and as there were no Catholics m h , wqn0sS this last solemn
his town or in the country—or in fact in 1 1 i '

A Manly Faith.
“ The Catholic Church makes men. 

By which 1 do nat 
swaggers, nor 1 
fools, who finding themselves comfort
able think that their comfort will boa 
boon to others and attempt (with singu
lar success) to force it on tho world ; 
but men, human beings, different from 
t he boasts, capable of firmness and dis
ci pi i no and recognition ; accepting 
death ; tenacious. Of lier effects the 
most gracious is tho character of the 
Irish and of these Italians." -Hilaire 
Belloc : “ The Path to Rome."

ie
mean boasters and-v

bullies, nor ignorantgreedy, selfish
ig
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éon i mun
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CATHOLIC HO M K ANNUAL F.U 1903.

This instructive toiil 
can now b i had at Lhit 
This, tho 
b *, if posai hi ).
in peu (üqk yoarw 1 has the usi 
numb r of pretty illustrations; an abunda 
of ontortaiuimz Htorios, anecd «tes and poems, 
aH well as much useful and valu ilile informa
tion. 80 n«g 'F. Artistic cover Address Thoa, 
Cofl’ey, Catholic Hkcoup

ng
iiy entertaining Annual 

util ‘c price 85 cents, 
l a ex a uno-J. will 

eilar than 
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OCTOBER 25 igQjTHE CATHOLIC RECORD._______
DANGEROUS MOODS IN SERMON

IZING.

*

(LONDON)

Awarded Gold Medal at Pan-American 
Exposition, Buffalo, N. Y.

UNDOUBTEDLY THE BEST OF BEVERAGES

FIVE-MINUTES SERMON.tbo worst of all, as being not only in
dependent of our land, but of all lands, Twent,.,ourt|l Sunday After p.nte.o.t,
absolutely ecumenical, and much more I — — j am an old friend and shall use the
than that, supnterrestrial. | , the last JVDUiir.NT. 1 privilege of my position and speak

I do not soo what we aro to do. unless ------- , | plainly. Let me ask yon to probe
we join hands will, the Koipre»- ' °i«.î ÎÎ2 ' your own motives as deeply as possible.
dffWiger of China, and even there we „nail me corning of the dou of Man be." (8 which I am sure are mainly right. Do 

_ . .. s<*e how the poor woman is breaking Sl^vu xxiv 27.» not these pessimistic and procrastinate
The opponents of Kotnan Catholic down un<|er the impossibility of achicv- la a few weeks It will be the beginning il)g humors which are last settling 

political rights are apt to give them- . tb(, heroic work which she has of the Advent « aeon. The word Advent down jute a chronic malady, imply a 
selves the air of being the only gen- Undortakpd „f shutting out every means the coming. The Advent season
nine Protestants. Now we know that j thought and everything which is nor is the time to prepare for the coming-- | Q^d and your work? Some faint strain 
the sp * ihvally I rote stunt section of ri rt)Uhjy national. Even in the pure- the coming our Lord Jesus Christ, the ()f amL>ition uuy enter into the concvp- 
the Church of England is the EvaugHli- ; econ0mlc range, we already hear the Second Person of the Blessed Trinity, tjon 0f yOUr task and debar you from 
eal party. Yet when, in 1H.J, I arlia- fatai word Reciprocity sounding louder the Eternal Son of the Eternal Father, eounting to the fullest possible 
ment was considering the question ot ^ ^ lounder. Even our eminent God Himself, into this world to redeem extent Up0n divine help. You have 
admitting Roman Catholics, winch at speaker is thought to be in danger of us from sin, to set us an example of all rome LO think that the popularity 
last it decided affirmatively, among tic- ^ id#pi;l(.e because ho will n »i bow virtues, to open for us the gates of the vou have achieved with the thinking 
prononneed adof Cjithohe «man- ^ fciie .,<^1 Democratic !>ag*.n\ kingdom of heaven, and make »s V •• atid r«.adiufc, suction» of your con-
cipation were W llUam \N ilberforoe, the |^et,jprocity, in fact, is our old friend sharers of Ills infinite happiness for all grvgatiou is an essential constituent of 
great Evangelical statesman and phil* tfae camel in the tent. Let him once eternity. Holy Church, our mother, your uselulness, and are a little fearful 
anthropist ; the Grants, of whom (alter- ^is forefeet in, and poor Protection appoints these four weeks to prepare ie8t t|„. ebbtide should set in. Let 
wards Lord Glenelg) is a noted Lv »n* ® ^ nothing for it but to crawl out for this great coming, or Advent, which God give or witbold public favor as He 
gelietl hymnist ; Daniel \\ ilson, after- un(1(?r tlie ot|ier 8fde. And if this is took place at Christmas, so that we may may decree, but it is a dangerous thing 
wards the Evangelical Bishop of Cal- tpuo jQ t,ie temporal sphere, what are bo in the proper state of mind to Ior you to aim, in however subordinate
cutta ; Lord Ashley, later the great we t<) say 0f the spiritual, which di>- appreciate the benefits of His coming degree, at keeping it. Be anxious only |
philanthropist the Earl of Shaftesbury, dains all limits of time and space and and to derive from it all the good it j about your usefulness, and God will
pronounced Evangelical ; and more government and race ? I was to procure for us. This state of Laie care of your popularity, if He
than all, Charles Simeon, the leader ^ a.'s of my younger days mind should be one of humility, thinks it good for you and His work j
and bead of the whole party. ingenuously and most appropriately acknowledging the greatness, goodness, that it should still attend your ministra-

Th.se names are mentioned with 9tyied themselves Knownothings. They j and justice of th*- Infinite Majesty, j tions. Think of yourself as Chriit’s
evident satisfaction in the hst Church were perplexed over the problem of with a deep contrition for all the sins bondslave, as did St. Paul, and remem- (
Missionary Intelligencer, the principal jntjnjte seclusion, not having Interest and faults we have committed against per that to be a bondslave is not only
magazine of the party. enough in celestial circles to obtain Him, with ' at love which makes ns to be mure absolutely subject to the will |

Imagine now such nobodies as James ^ setting off of our country as a sep- firmly resolve ever more to offend Him Ofyour Master in the methods of your 
B. Dunn and Isaac J. Lansing confront- aratod asteroid. XVhat interest they and to spend ir lives as far as it is work than is the hired laborer, but is 
ing the great representative I rotest- ^avo ^ad in the opposite direction jx>ssible to human frailty in accomplish- t0 have a claim upon His help and sup-
ants that 1 have named, and, in exact j dQ not k|low but the power was lack- ing His holy will. In order to bring port not possessed by the hired laborer, 
antithesis to them, not only refusing to ; there. They are rumored to have about this disposition of - ul the who serves only within prescribed lines,
help in the loosing of political disabil it-I 8crUpie8 Qf conscience about re- Church sets out for our cm-.a ration You once know yourself to be divinely
ies already resting upon Catholics, but main|ng jn America, as having been 1 the second coming of our L rd. wh. n He called to the ministry of the Word, 
actually trying to bring these disabilit- discovered by a foreigner and a Roman shall come in His majesty to judge the although the routine of the last ten 
ies back in America after almost a £atb0lic. It was also reported that living and the dead, in order to strike years hat sometimes brought you almost 
hundred years of freedom : And then they meditated the disuse of the Eng- a holy fear into our souls, for, as the to the verge of perfunctory automatism. I 
imagine these ‘‘ strength less ghosts ü^h language, as being proved out of Psalmist says: “ The fear of the Lord And you feel this fact still standing as 
of men, as Homer would call them, if he its own mouth to be of foreign extrac- is the beginning of wisdom"; and a solid thing in the background of your 
condescended to mention thym at all, t|on> However, as they could not again: “ Blessed is the man that fear- pessimistic vaporings and trepidations, i 
pluming themselves, over against the agree whether the Potto wott ami ne or eth the Lord ; he shall delight exceed- although the atmosphere of hurry in 
Grants, the Wilsons, the Shaftesbury», th#> Arapahoe would provide the better iugly in llis commandments." which you live much of the week pre-
the \\ ilberforeee. the Simeons, as Pro- sufoetitute, the English has been toler- In the Gospel of today our Lord vents ycu from being adequately im- 
testants of the highest dt'gree, if not ated foretells the destruction ot Jerusalem, pressed by it. When you sit down to
as the only authentic Protestants ! 'fhe fact is, as clear-sighted men This was the scene of the most direful your next sermon remember the subject

I may be :okod what I say to Jo>ep i bave already discerned in France and calamity and suffering the world had has been prayerfully and conscientiously
Cook, who also joined in the absurdin jtalv, there is no help except in the ' even seen from its beginning, or proo- chosen, and tio not hark back from it to
called ** The Committee . .ne ,1!‘" abrogation of Christianity. This is ably will ever see again. An immense sûme dyspeptic or hysterical mood
dred," and endeavored with it to re- eS9eilt jaiiyt hopelessly ecumenical. It number of people were assembled within which U unworthy of you. Have just
verse the shadow on the iial, and IV1,11» ' j8 planetary in its significance. It is its walls—over two million according as much faith in tlie providential suita-
back the persecuting narrowness o tap more than planetary ; it includes to Josephus, the Jewish historian, bility of your subject when you begin
Massachusetts law as it was m 1< - . tbe universe. All things in heaven Suddenly the Roman army surrounded and the beginning seems unpromising twenty, he must have left that Broadway The other day we saw on a larg« <ign
say that he was much too good a man ; and earth, and in every world, are the city on all sides so that there was as when you came dawn the pulpit er0ssing with new hope and a more the motto : ** Friends of union labor do
for such exceedingly sha )by company. w,^hin its rage. How infinitely pitiful no escape. Then horrible scenes began steps last Sunday morning thank- determined spirt.—Youth's Companion, not patronize saloons. This was
Not, of course, that no is to be com- theu, while professing a wish to keep within the city—rage and discord pre- ing God that the thing had turned out-------------- - ♦ . ------- printed in very prominent lc :tvi'<. and
pared with t he great names C at | Christianity, to devis • how to shut up | vailed, the people fought desperately so much better than you expected. Try The Sin of Detraction. we rejoiced very much to s.-e it stated
just adduced, let he is not tart 1er m - ^>up Christianity within our own and butchered one another without to have a little faith during the days of ! TWvnntim. •• *-iid an English nriest so publicly and plainly that tlie fri.-nds
low their level than In* is abo\o tha i i bounds ! Asian as the Gospel reaches, mercy. Then famine and pestilence preparation as well as in the act of de- I . . '# V <,.rmon of of uniou who must b«* numci .as,
111,1 P0®* cr®w^ among whom UD* to far do the disciples <>t the Gospel did their work* Even mothers de- livery. Never allow yourself to be mss- J. J? ‘ ' . ..-i x .. do not patronise saloons. I ■ t when ws
lucky fate threw him. Among t vse belong together, in affection, in faith, voured their own children in the mad- tered by the temptation that it will be ïe ® s . .fii*»l»nlii*tl no« continued to read still tarther ami < .me 
there are one or two friends of ray own. m fuoction and activity. I ne*, ut despair. The Romans at last better to turn to something else, or that “uhA who -ontrLti thehabHf the words: •• Which Sell N..„.rni.,„
but I wish them to 'v , The forms of this may vary indefinitely, took the place by assault and utterly the subject may prove so tame and color- ^ a!m,,st to lose hi9 free Beer* h the nfst lu,v lmdstu'"1 ,rie
leave their names out, for au • » tbt, reality must ever actuate itself ! de troy ed it. Over a million souls were less that you will be compelled to show tl whole* bein" - ,es to the we should have likedjt better.
'Trd Macaulay thinks that Oliver .....,lv. fSSt K KF& ££ «„> ................................

Charles btuart s noaa « m i Communards (not Communists) of lbi 1, was distinctly foretold by our Lord tone. True, you may not have those vv t , tnn „111(.h on our »nd run* F ro/.-m- invicoi;, - 4 enf-. ?„.-d
a party leader, and t lore o i* i- . guillotine all those who styled them- ! forty years before it happened, when gifts of voice and action—and shall I , ' • t. ; . « r nr blood, iml y <-r_»-aj-w.-\
p,rt.y. !tol^mro,t|r!wte<tbiMS will- *,ve* " serTants of that forei8n Pcrson ; u appeared most improbable. , It was add of superficially?—which enable some 6 .. K* -J „^st dim'.ult obtain SrtÜtatÿSS'ftl? wt.i vn.' ï'h“tw' :! V: 
so to compare great thing. . ‘ called God." Gods judgment executed on this fortunate men to turn platitudes into * : , , t i t eweet« ns the tnva'h. Ni tonic comp ir .ih
r.ln^Uu8’" to . , -, chaules C.STAUBWK. wicked people Our Lord foreshadows ^clug music. Youi sermon now ^^0 “ae^^apt to

r< a‘lmP Josepn LtoK s I I lu es, Andover, Mass. . in this calamity the still greater one to and again may not count ior much as . , words -.ml so do not * Uo. Kinge:on. Oau
the struggle in his mind > * ' i -------------- ---------------------- the wicked ol the awtnl day of judgment a study in theology or an effort in lit- COIffes8 thera . in t|le second if we have l,n. Hamilton s Piu.s , vkk IIeu-.vi •
educated enlightenment and i . TRIUMPH AND SUFFERING both at death and at the end of the erature.bat as a practical counsel to V,i.r neighbor's’coihI name Why w:l! you allow a csngh to 1,- roe
justness of temper and the necessity he uumrn aim sutrLunm „otld. -It these things are done in the lix-’n- men and women for whose takcn awa> our neighbor » go «1 name yollr or »nd run , h- n,k of II ,
had, or thought he had, of* playing to To aid_ guide and strengthen the : the green tree, bow sbaTi it be in the Ritual welfare you are set to car,-, it "^'^‘nUon "andto^neh^caseTt XX

the gall. ries. After all, his i members yet struggling against the dry?” may be ol a value that can be told only in . ’, , pen ra i he a In.nl atrl ui ■ 1 .i.ar: n
picious hearers were treated, _ without fl(<u and thc devil, the Church has We shall each one of ns have to under- the arithmetic of the judgment day. If far ^llbcult to make restitiUion
knowing it, to a g- ‘ -p-'^ 'J, assigned for our veneration and imita- go the judgment of Uod. Jerusalem, some mysterious hand seems to put to g^ciaily 4here the charge is true »if-'rti.>o, of the nro and U. .vs v •!*«.
8°*k« »<-mse and r.g... ft«.lit.„, "Quh i Uonsome saint for each uay ot the year, the glorious city, is the figure of the sleep for a while those faculties ot the Lsptctallj wu r t • ** dv colda bronthiua civ, m
perhaps were not wholly lost, even on ,iut tliere are others, also, countless suul. Shortly we shall be surrounded S which make you coruscate, believe nud
th,’D'- . . others equally deserving of the same on every side by our spiritual enemies, that your Master for once in a way has . J, , own false-

Of course the great evangeli a s cou9jderation. Among the number each : perhaps next week or to-morrow some something better far yon to do than to I {J ° . vanitv and manners and
whom I have mentioned were as lam- Catholic family has a representative, i ^ oisease will seize upon us. In its ^ brilliant. Never forget " the Lord hoods, cnee. , van, and manners, a
iliar as the lathers of the Republie . Kilther_ mother, sister, brother, some, grasp we shall be utterly helpless. All has much people" in sections of the transgressions against the Dght a
with the arguments against admitting h all of these. Heaven is peopled the skill of physicians will be of no community which lack appreciation of ? nt-e?» ^ 'd^lTon the
men to swear t.,ip..ral allegiance to ,s , ^ HUch souls. They are ihc fhar-h • avail. Uur bodily powers will fail, purely intellectual qualities »ha Vl r u u i^ eat abl, shed
whose spiritual allegiance lies else- ,ri hant. Individual honor and von- Then our sins will stare us in the face, about which you are so anxious in the faults of other^ ^t us strive an tsô'a
where, and, like our founders, they re- eration tu these the Church cannot give 1( we have been disobedient and impeni- thXs and agonies of the week end— , P™f ns What s
jected the argument as of no convinc- as ahe does to those in the calendar. tent up to that time, how shall we re- From "Letters to the Clerical Life." I rl”tcd OU,t|lr' “ u' *
ing force. Even f made expressly , Yet she has mindful of their tri- pent ? Hacked by pains, the mind en- _________ ---------------------- no possible o poor human nature ,s
allows that now the profession m Ro- um hs and for that purpose has set teebled, how can we drive off the dread- A STORY OF THE STREET only poæible but easy ith
man Catholicism does not cast eve adde thc ,frst day of November, desig- ,ut despair which will surround us and A ST0RY ° —L 8race of bod. and He w, give u
shadow on a man s allegiance. True natmg it as All taints' Day. press us in on every side? And death It was not a long procession or a strength it we seek ,t to conquer our
ho intimates, I believe, in his verj last , What a sweet and consuliig custom : „ ill come upon us unprepared, "for pleasin' one, but it attracted much at- tongues our tonguesandtoso tra
lecture, a regret that the Roman Call - A c.,,sto.n which has existed in the as the li htuing Cometh from the east FenJinn them oil earth to keep silence or to
olics had ever been .re-admitted to tu» Church of tied since the day on which and :ip|M.ateth “even unto the west, so There was a policeman in the lead. fI>ea.kn* ^1..“Jf throug^'au" etOT
Citizenship ; but this ,s because he st. Stephen was murdered by th- Jews. shatl tîe coming of the Son ot Xian be." Beside him walked a stocky, ball-necked to »™,8 H,s praises through all eter
anticipates a time, as lit eigmlu s h re A union not confined to the members . fjeath is the coming ol the Son of Man voting fellow' in a yellowish suit of loud Dlt5-
and there in ns wn nigs, e • the Church militant on earth, but ex- to juuge us and settle our lot for all plaid. His face was bloody, and his ;
olicisin, and perhaps also sai. rdotalistir tcnding to those of the Church triumph- eternity, either for weal or woe. Fight wrist encircled by tlie bracelet of
Anglicanism, s >*i ,0 °rt j ‘ ' >U| ant in heaven, t«-r it is the same Chur* .. bretnren, let us think of these things the “twisters " which shackled him to (
press,Hi. Of course ho iMuld not t x- thongh ln different states. A Ixc.d fet ui reflect seriously upon them. Let hia captor. The face of the policeman
poet hep ere rom us* « m » ,.1», unitingus to them: we r< j ;cing at ih- r qs turn over in our minds what will take was also bloody and his clothes were
and as lie can glory and they praying and guiding us place at the hour ol death and all the torn. Behind these two walked three j A baby is a priceless comfort, but in
franchis, men, v 11 ' t ' to the same final happiness. scenes ol the great judgment, when at other patrolmen, each with a handcuffed its utter helplessness is also a great
national Un,rch he gives on to a Xor ,|„vs the communion close here. tLe ,0und of thc last trumpet the dead, prisoner. care. Anything that will relieve the
passing ' .x 11 ’’ ' "P; 1 For in addition to the saints in heivon -ma;i ana great, shall arise to give an Thc 11 kid ” and his ** gang ’’ had been tired mother and add to baby's health

.rsiF'nT.n'.ic 11 al9° 'nnlndes those souls gone fr m , accoant „t t(,e deeds done in the body, caught in the act of robbing a saloon. aild happiness is both a help and a 
11 , 1 * , 1 the Church militant but not yet joined ,kes0 thoughts be accompanied Uv and the fight bad been lively, although friend. This is what makes the state- 1

j,vaille u.a *ll'? 11 r tbe 1 hurch triumphant. rhe? are luany heartt'elt prayers to God lor con■ short. The prisoners had been taken to merit of Mrs. Tho». Little of Kingston,
a ,i’ ,' : s.nod but not wholly puriQed, hence j rrition and a firm determination so to the detective’s office and photographed Ont., so interesting to all mothers,
conn . “Vice i " * 'î members of the-t hurch suffei iiig^pas»- jlvc ;ia t„ be ready lor this last judg- and registered for the rogues' gallery. She says : •• When my baby was eigh-

1 * ■ ■1 ’ ■ s ■ ■ ., .: ing a pnritic.it ion t>, , iu- n.iu.es v, pn r- .. . Thus we -ball make our peace T h, V were new on their way to court, teen months nlrl he was troubled with a
aiiegtan, e, i, u "" ‘ ’V' ; gatory to cleanse them ol all stain, tor with God, welcome the new-born and thence, in all probability, to iail. sour stomach ami was badly constipated, i
ques 1011 , t ' L | the-e Holy Met 1er Church lias set apart Saviour at Christmas, and welcome Him At Broadway there was a jam of cars These troubles made him cross and
.eng us we i i>< iai g, nllr u ‘1 1,111 . . the least of All Souls. ; with joy even at the great and terrible aud heavy trucks and the precession had restless, and I had to lie up with him a
,,'S "•“» alacrity, obey the awa, and They i. ng for relenae : for the sight iUv , , judgment. 6 | to wait. ' Nobcdy has been able to tell j num1,er of times during tl.c night. 1 |
Wfteyer have a relisjou .rnplc ovc ,i Codai d tor their i,„a, r. war,:, i ' ------------------------------------ | just what hapiened, but they all agree , fl„aUv got a box of Baby's Own Tab-
law iwli.i'-h scarce y l''’ r ' s in our power to give them relut. - Not a Good Catholic. , as to the essential points. First, the ! lets, and alter giving them to him for a ,
show plain v , > ■» . ■* 1 * 11 We can do so by prayer, by almsgiving . , bvsnnders saw a str , 1 yellow, ! [QW days his bowels became regular, his !
Reformed 1 rvsby “nans, that < , and a thousand good works, but best of A mail who does not attend Mass ^hiph was the kid . then a streak of stomach was sweetened and lie slept 1
«emplois not a cover for all by an occasional Mass said b t eii mev Mindaj, unless, ot con, so. he has M whieh w;,s the policeman. The well. I think these Tablets are just
the vivtl authority : beun.l lob- ■""> . And vv e, us knows but wl.-vt : a reasonable excuse, who does not re- Ui,nor ,md wrenched the twisters 1 what mothers need for their little
tent. W bat dep hs of out being are 0f tl oee most dear to ns on earth « ve the sacraments of . . mnee and his (.a t„r-s hand and made a dash ■ Babv's own Tablets are the
be."-aie Mi remaining, »bat spiritual ,, -, ,. number? I .et Os, then, Holy KucharUt auei to la oonsci la of the* tracks. The policeman = best and most convenient form for ad-
bo.H t- beside - unite us «nh l,;v„v ,v , ver mindful, : them, and let U. never having n...rtal|y ..fiendecl wUdoe» tMnU four.,.. that he was trying ; ministering medicine to the very young, 
earth, with our land or with nth, tail to prav lor them, knowing as we do not observe the commandments, who had followed. They are safe and harmless and tree
lands, with apecllc brotherhoods varl- th»t we shall receive rewards a thon- Upends the money be earns in perlodi- —T everybody saw a little child ■ |r»m opiates. Sent post paid on re-
onaly graduated, all these tre matters (and {old them when they have «ally drinking to excess — such a man “ddl,,,„ al„-„ tb„ middi0 of the Leint of nrice container box bv the
with Which the State has absolutely no joined the Church triumphant and are bi not a go^Catttfi^ says the New tnck ®A cabfe oar, with clinging bell, I Drf Williams' Medicine Company,

then venerated with the other saints. ® » was bearing down upon it with a sieod Rrockville, Ont., or Schenectady, N.
May, therciore, the souls of the depart-■ o ns s, , o u - ' ' FF.V which the gripman seemed powerless , Y. A bonk on the care of infants and

peace! Church Progress. the sacraments, aiid then^ma^befor The ,,by hv-Vd up its hands : ehi.dto- sent free on request. Write

again; but all the rest of the time un- aw^n ! '‘t’
ess he repents, he is not and must not ^ screaming and struggling in the | 
be considered a t at o c n g d armg of tbree or four men who were try- ,
standing. jng to keep her from sacrificing her own j Rev. Father yulnllvan's Opinion of the

life for that of her child. sew Antidote.
Then the kid stood there with the I 

child safe in his arms, the steel twister 1 
hanging from his wrist. He set the ,i|)nB. u c0 
baby down gently at his feet, loosened liquor in th,
theelasp of her chubbv hand on his 1 fora long, r Him- la imended only to buildup 
big red fist, and quietiy held out his effects.^un on'ihecontrary!al'e"^ every way 
wrist to the policeman to be handcuffed the health of the patient whilst treeing him 

VI- hail had one chance in a mil- from tho desire for drink Third, the patient again, lie lau naa one i name n a mu may uep it without interfering with hie buei-
lion for his life when he made that des- neee or leavin« hia home. All other liquor 
rerate lean, hut he had not hesitated cures 1 have iet heard of are very rosily, up.-r 
* e ,. , ate slowly, are doubtful as to effects, and
the fractiou ot a second. oftvn impair the health and constitution of the

Jacob A Riis was among those who patient. I therefore look upon this remedy ss 
saw the splendid deed. II he felt tho
need of any encouragement in nis tight ftnd elsewhere every success —J. Quinllvan, 
with the slums and his war upon influ- 8. S.. pastor of Su Patrick’s, Montreal, 
ences which convert young men like the ^îiïïÏÏS^UF'^USSrMïïïîî'a 
kid into “ toughs before they are Willcocke S.reet, Toronto, Canada.
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Thus boatinc China out » f sight, for hvr the intelligent as a readymade medicine, 
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this would not suffice, unless every and cattle rancher will find matters greatly 
book written across tho s^a, including simplified by using this Oil. 
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hard for the Bible, but this would be It have the same experience.
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shorten
accept

"his life ten

the money ; 
For what stocks am 

tho peace si«xchange
Ms mind f“r the
price would tempt .1 
steady nerves for sli 
cm, 1,1 ing him to sign 
.tiiute, for buoyant?.

What woul
manner,lolls

hi-ighf, youthful cou 
,,, be immediately 
wrinkled, rare worn 
with anxiety ? Ho'»
t-ke for Ills athletic 
Mastic step, K offer 

form and a aim
much reel estate w,
fill* compensation
ship »f bis wile, the 
kb home, and tlie s 
children ?

Suppose 
graduate were 
,|,e result of his foi 
trive up his appréciai 
ïturo, and art, his 
wonders of nature, 

nature, and 1 
of Intellc<

that a bri;

human 
the doors 
his studies have oj 
much money would c

Ask some man wh: 
exchange for the tri 
made his life rich vs 
ieocos and jierpotu 
which promise him 
in future years.

Ask some respect 
tial for good in his 
advice is sought, w 
example to growing 
good name, his in 111 
ity’s respect 
name ?

One may think th
propositions, and i
millions would tern ; 
real treasures of lif< 
for mere money, 1
amount. Men spen 
few months or ye 
ever heard of anyo 
for so much a ye 
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medicines and hea 
their nerves, inert 
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work of life, but no 
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his life compauion. 
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forts, it is natural 
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for a home, a pli 
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and devote years t 
to gain an educa 
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learned for even te 
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nion, until all 
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55ÎS with young men times by great artists in paint and 
letters,—but in the lessons for tin 
present ho derives from it, and hit- 
presentment of the mind of the Holy 
Father in re-instituting the Third 
Order of St. Francis.

THE BEAVTY <»F POVKKTY. 
l)o la Rive, moreover, understands 

that, while the spirit of St. Francis 
► peaks to all times, the methods of St. 
Francis wore not for all times. As to 
his methods, he was solely of his time ; 
he had been moulded among the ?**npl«* 
of Assisi. He had fought in the petty 

of city against city ; ho knew 
îwer was

nul ures, through opening their minds 
and souls to the higher, sweeter iiiflu-

Ter room. Hetty unlocked it and took 
from its tray a roll of money. Without 
waiting to dress, she held it tight in 
her hand and hurried down stairs. Her 
ither heard her coming, and called,

1 Arc you hot up there, Hetty? Come 
out on the porch, it’s a little cooler."

"It’s something else," lie cried,
“ for, pa an’ ma, I heard you takiln*, 
and you must take this." She puslu'd 

money into lier father’s hand, 
saying, “ S'ou know Aunt Mary said 1 

uuld aye it any way ! pleased, If 1 
didn’t want to spend it visitin’ her ; 
an’, O pa, now you can get a doctor to 
cure you. That’s better than t housands 
of visits : an’, any way, ma needs me at 
home now."

“ I can’t do that," her father began ; 
“ 1 never can take your money. O 
child, 1 can’t."

Mrs. Gardener, delighted at the 
thought that ho could have the help 
he was in great need of, sided with 
Hetty, and at last they persuaded him 
to do as they wanted—use the money 
Hetty was so glad to give him.

The loss of lier visit East was a heavy 
cross, but Hetty bore it bravely, and 
rejoiced with her mother over her 
father’s returning health. She did her 
next things, “ for Christ’s sake," so 
faithfully that Boss told her one day, 
“ Hefty, your*re really better than 
any book girl." And Dick had almost 
a light with one of his friends, each 
claiming " the best sister."

FWt

YouCapBuy mTHOSE WHO PAY TOO MUCH Hncea of lovo, sympathy, culture, and 
ijiuo oTTprirss helpfulness. No money can pay for

FOR SUUIESH. ruined health, dwarfed lives, nr black-10

vigorous young business man, «‘nod characters. Business success 
• a to push his business and make bought at such prices is a hollow moek- 

aiixious offered a million dollars to «*ry that, at the end of life, will jeer the
uioiiey, jjfe to,, years, would lie miserable, deluded seeker of wealth,
shorten ^ money on such terms? Success, 

stocks and bonds would lie 
the peace and tranquility

rest of his life ! V> hat 
man to trade his

ft

accept 
For what
««change
Ms mind tor the
...lee would tempt a
f" J.. corves for shaky ones scarcely
stea. ,\ |iim to sign bis name, or sub* The close little kitchen fairly 
€n?l 11 for buoyant‘spirits and a vivat;- ►teamed with the heat. Hetty’s face 

wanner, jaded ennui and dull wore a look of despair as she gazed at 
. what would he ask for his the plies of dirty dishes, 
hr vouthful countenance, if it had "There’s always more when one’s 

,)rltV ’ immediately replaced by a tired," slie thought, “but I’ll hurry 
. ... care worn visage, stamped and get them out of the way before ma 

W-th anxiety ? How much would he comes in." 
i ! fi r his athletic figure, his quick, 11er fair face flushed rod as she bent 

i step if offered in exchange a over the big dish-pan of hot water, but 
* form and a shullling gait ? How the dishes rattled fast as she piled them 

", reai estate would lie consider a ready to dry.
("n- compensation for the companion- “ O Hetty I" cried the young girl 

i • f his wile, the joy and comfort of who came into the kitchen fanning her- 
Vft.ni. and the sweet love of little self with her sun-bonnet. "My, but 

.J this is a hot place, an’ you ain’t done
w.innose that a bright, hopeful college the dishes yet! I’ll help you. Where’s 

ffradiiato were asked to sell, oflhand, a towel ?"
6 ' ,.,.8Ult of his four years' work, to 
„ivc up his appreciation of music, liter
ature, and art, his knowledge of the 
wonders of nature, and Ins grasp o 
human nature, and to close forever all 
the doors of intellectual progress that 
his studies have opened lo him how 
much money would close the *'irgin !

\sk some man what he would lake in 
exchange for the friendships that have 

1(. tv,* life rich with hallowed ex per- 
. and perpetual inspiration, and finished reading it, for it is such a good 
which promise him pleasure and profil I story. It h -gins with this verse 
In'future years. lfoss nourished her towel as she ro-

Ask some respected citizen, influen- pealed : 
tial for good in his community, whose 
advice is sought, who is held up as an I 

growing youth, to sell his j 
his comm un- 

won ltl

OUR BOYS AND GIRLS. >
mP STvwe ■ *

THE NEXT THING.
2wars

that the lust for wealth and p< 
corroding tlio very heart of Christian
ity. The poor were despised, as the 
rich grew more splendid. To exult the 
Middle Ages,—which have a great 
place in the progress of Christianity 
is as foolish as to contemn them. The 
thirteenth century in Italy was a time 
of dormant faith.

.
»«titute,

ions
»

of aijyGroc
I’eople were an anxi- 

for preternatural signs and symbols 
they are now, and just as anxious

obtain glimpse! of the other world, A way hack in the days when the 
without accepting the yoke of Christ, as i liurrli was young
tliuy are now. Strange occult beliefs, beautiful services of the new religion 
tendencies to turn to Satan for earthly was the singing of psalms in the even- 
help, abnormal practices, were common; ing. Work then was over, all I lie 
and to the poor the lace of Christ seemed trouble and worry of the day were for 
lo be veiled by the very magnificence gotten for awhile and the people went 
of His ministers. St. Francis gave up lo the places set apart for honoring . 
all that his world held to be worth (.oil ami there sang the ancient songs 
living for, and lie spoke in the two of Israel. To-day we still have that 
languages that appealed to his world - allaient custom. Every Sunday after- 
tlic language of example—of a marvel- noon or evening our churches are 
lous example — ami the language of opened for the chanting of the holy 
poetry. In a word, he fired the irnagin- hymns and for the final benediction of 
at ion of bis period, and, like a great Christ. But although the service is so 
poem, he appealed to the heart. beautiful, although the scenes recalled

The problems be attacked were by the psalms are so sacred, so time- 
economic problems. The simple life hallowed, yet unfortunately too lew 

not only a life that imitated Christ, attend the closing religious service ol 
but a life that made for peace of mind I lie day consecrated to the Lord. In 
and prosperity within its limits, the morning we have the summoning of 
Guards of soldiers, as lie told the Hope, Christ to dwell again under the form ,,l 
were net necessary for men who bad the sacred elements among men, and the 
nothing—the richman, who lived simply morning services aro well attended 
for the love of Christ, bad much to give | but in the evening, when Christ as it 

bo tlie | were is present to bid farewell to llis 
people, too many refuse to be present 

Francis with Him in llis churches. Probably 
this is due to carelessness, probably 
also to the lack of that sincere interest 
and love that were characteristic of the 
primitive C iristians : but now that 
attention lias been jailed to the beauti
ful evening service, certainly attend
ance as it should increase. Then Sun
day is the day of the Lord, it never was 
intended to bo observed as a day of ab
stention from all right and Christian 
joy, but a few minutes should be spared 
every Sunday evening for communing 
with*’God, for listening to the singing 
of I lis praises and for receiving His 
benediction. The blessing of Cod sure
ly must not be lightly esteemed. 11 is 
the blessing of the Creator and the 
Giver of all that will ever make life 

and beneficent lor future 
The Vesper services, then, I

A Valnabl
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“ Get clean ones ; the others are all 
in the wash," said Hetty : *• an’ let's 
hurry, Bess, an’ get all done before in a 
gets in with the clean clothes."

“ All right, I’m a patent 
wiper," Bess cried, swinging 
towel ; “ but, Hetty, 
did you ever hear such a funny 
for a book as * The Next Thing ?’
Power had it sent her for a present, and 
she said she'd lend it to mo, after she

the If its quality >ou 
want ....

In the iall Aunt Lavinia, Mrs. Gar
dener’s sister, came for a long visit. 
Then Aunt Mary, Mr. 
sister, stopped to visit them on her way 
to spend the winter in California, 
soon learned how Hetty had used her 
money, and almost before Hetty fully 
realized how it came about, she found 
herself among the roses and lilies of the 
“ Golden State."

CARLING’S

... is the Ale
dish- 

wanted to ask Gardener's
All «lea 1er s
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ST FRANCIS D ASSISI AND THE 
MODERN WORLD,

the good you can. 
In nil th'* way io 
'I'u all the peuple 3 
Jus1 as long as you ctn

- ‘IleaU ;

vexample to
good name, his influence, 
jty’s respect

One may think that those aro absurd 
propositions, and say that no man’s 
millions would ternpt possessors of these 
real treasures of life to part with them 
lor mere money, however largo the 

Men spend fortunes to gain a

Poverty ceased to 5(Literary Lstter bv Maurice Francis Egan.)
interest in destruction of the poor, when the love 

of Christ elevated it. St. 
taught his own people how to gain 
pleasure from the little tilings ol lib- ; 
he taught them to love nature, and this 
lesson they had not known ; lie made 
the poets "see that there were more 
tilings in heaven and earth than the 
continual iteration of the love of a 
man for a woman ; though ho adopted 
the language of the poets when lie sang 
rapturous songs for his Lady Poverty.

SAINT OF THE PEOPLE.
Ho was the saint of the people,—and 

the saint of love. Like the good Sam
aritan, his oil and wine were for the 
helpless of the whole world, 
himself the poet of the great Lord 
the singer of Jesus Christ. De la Rive, 
being French, claims, and this proves 
the universality of the saint,—that lie 

In some

THU
jj0 j I read that, and the first chapter ; 

and it tells how a girl trios to do good, 
and ’twas the next thing. I think 
sometimes the next thing’s mean to do, 
don’t you ? 1 can hardly wait to see
what the book girl did then—if she did 
it. or tried to gel out of it some way."

“ Your next thing was good this 
time," laughed I It tty, looking at the 
piles of clean dishes. “ There’s ma 
callin’ you to come feed the chickens. 
Dick hason’t come home yet. Run 
* long ; I can easily finish now." 
She smiled at her sister, “ Little 
Sister," as she often called lier, al
though Boss was nearly as tall as her
self. She hurried about her work with 
the feeling she was finding many 
“ next tilings," and she did one after 
another, she wondered if the little 
things counted. She remembered Bess’ 

“ 4 In all the ways you can’ 
must be everything," she thought, as 
she half-whispered the verse.

Just then Mrs. Gardener, Hetty’s 
mother, came into the kitchen carry
ing a heavy basket full of clean clothes.

“ I never saw it so hot in all my life," 
she growned. “ We’ll have to get up 
early an’ iron or we’ll smother. My ! 
Hetty, but I’m glad you’ve done the 
night's work, for some way I'm all tuck
ered oat. What with this long but 
spell’ an* pa’s frettin' over the corn, 
an’ his feelin’ so poorly, there an’t 
much chance o’ restin. ’

The constantly growing 
the spirit of St. Francis d’Assisi—a 

that strikes with sur-
MUTUAL LIFE

GF CANADA
what sum

prise
tact with cultivated non-Catholics—is 
best explained by Theodore do la Rive 
in his “St. Francois d’Assisi" (P.XH). 
Speaking of Italy, Î 
serves that neither 
Dante serve as the rallying point for 
Italians ; but that St. Francis d'Assisi 
does-. As, in spite of the vile sue >rs of 
Voltaire, Joan of Are is the link bc- 

the Catholic Church and the

nonunion 
Catholics who come much in con*

Form t o»- Ontario ohwbbI i-if«

This Company Isom a « v *ry safe amt de 
i;ir.|bln fom, of policy. W*« have poliotea, 
at reasonable r•«.* t hai guarantee 

An ncoine to Yourself f >r life.
Your Wife (if yon have 
lift).

M. di- la Rive ob-amount. ,
few months or years of life, but who 

heard of anyone cutting off years
Savonarola nor

An Income to 
oit* I tor bi-r

An Income ’0 Your Children (if you have 
iuiv) f *r t w my yciira after yonr and 

wife's 'loath.

much a year ? Men pay 
for the services of physicians, for 

medicines and health trips to steady 
their nerves, increase their strength, 
and make them more efficient in the 
work of life, but no one is fool enough to 

disease voluntarily, even if paid 
African savages barter their

nation in Franco, which all acknowl
edge, so Francis d'Assisi is that link in 
Italy, as well as in the world outside 

Savonarola and Dante were

They iV.au gnu-mtef Lib t U (Ann and Loan 

sur vc) for full face of th» policy.
Robert Melvin.

President, 
w. 11. RlDnKT.Ii. s 'C‘f Waterloo. Ont-

lie called
Geo. W KIMX!assume 

for it.
wives for brass rings and cast oIT silk- 
hats, but no civilized man would sell 
his life-companion. As for giving up j 
one’s home and all its joys and com
forts, it is natural to say that it would 
be the height of folly, for one's work is 
for a home, a place in which to rest 
and enjoy leisure.

part with hard-earned money 
and devote years that are worth money 
to gain an education, but who ever 
heard of one’s abandoning all that 
learned for even ten times its cost ? It 
is true that the best things in life are 
not to be classed as purchasable, and 
cannot be expressed in money value.

But think a moment ! Look around 
you at men and women that you know. 
Look deep into your own life. Are not 
these bargains made every day. tacitly, 
indirectly, but none the less surely, 
voluntarily, and mercenarily ? Shrewd, 
level-headed business and professional 
men make just such sacrifices, doubtless 
believing that they pursue worthy ends. 
How many men have you known who 
destroyed their health in a few years' 
scramble for wealth, when a careful, 
prudent business life would have yielded 
a sufficiency and left them with sound 
bodies and all that health means to 
life’s enjoyment ? llow many of your 
business acquaintances never know a 
moment's respite from anxiety, worry, 
or fear of ruin ? What do they get for 
it ? Dollars—often only the hope of 
dollars. Thousands draw the mask of

to-day.
bitter ; their voices were for war.

“ But it was, above all, peace for 
which St. Francis stood, says M. de 
la Rive, "as in the olden times, by the 
effect of his mere words, lie established 

concord between inimical families

holy, happy 
salvation.
must be better attended. Every family, I 
or at least some members of every 
family, should make it a rule to attend wjr 
the service Sundays. This being done l 
the new week will bo sanctified and the 
benediction of Christ will bo carried out i 
from the church into the great world I 
that needs it so much.— New World.

was “ singularly French." 
respects, iu his love for nature and tor 
amimats. iu his desire for peace, in his 

that he “tUBBÊtsweet
anil rival cities, lie draws to him by 
the sole charm of his personality 
who seemed to be divided on every 
other subject."

idealism, we may also say 
was “ singularly American and this 
also proves the universality of the 
saint. Dc la Rive, who does not love 
the methods of La Croix and L L nivers, 
says that he could not imagine 

This truth has been forced on the pranci8 engaged in “ religious journal- 
present writer hy his experience in ijm r " I believe that if he were here 
speaking before non-Catholic summer to.day,” De la Rive says, 
schools and groups of Protestants in (.onteQj himself with moral action and 
various cities. The story of the life of aiJatain from politics.”
St. Francis lias its ditlicult passages for Hiljnt8 aIui saints.
the Catholic who speaks to non-Uatho- | u, ia |{ive has some strong passages 
lies of varying opinions at least, it on t||C sygmata ol St. Francis. The 
seems to have ; but I have been lires,,nt writer found Renan and Saba- 
always happily disappointed. Once.— yor's testimony of a certain value in 
the first time at Chatauqua,—I fancied meeting the questions of non-Cathulics
that there was an incredulous smile at __“this miracle is worth consideration
the story of the wolf of (lubbic and the ,IS it js guaranteed by contemporary 
villagers and of the docility of the witnesses.
birds when St. Francis preached to " To-day," Do la Rive says, "one 
them, and I said, " Little children, who emulates the rationalism ol Renan, 
who aro nearer to God than we are, |>auj Sabatier, admits the miracle," 
love these stories,” and nobody smiled mahing the distinction, it is true, that 
derisively after that. The notchoaks ;s ]lot c,mtrary to the laws of nature, 
were out in great numbers ; and, after !|U1 ymt y ,impiv goes beyond ordin- 
tho first lectures, I expected to meet a 
flood of incredulity. Oil the contrary, 
the notes were suggested by the most 
sympathetic interest. Questions as to 
the relations of Innocent HI. and St.
Francis, as to the meaning of the stig
mata and demands lor books of aufchor- 

The reception of the

Young men and At..i .111*iuw '.Ï : is««
M*h, "« ui utiti » Slime- 11.-II»
«■rur Copp-r au,I fc. India Tin u«rd .Mr

VKi w^CUWriu. f.,r Ratal
liuckcy

women •a»V
fr W V AISIH'K* r 

e ltvll Fournir/, Cl no I mi nil, »ST. FRANCIS AND l'KOTLSTANTS. St.

/\lIMITATION OF CHRIST.
“ ho would Il KLLMLÎTH A IV KY. IV KY & DHOMGOLE 

OF THE OBEDIENCE «>F X HI MULE sEKN- | [ -Bavrint r«. Uvor Bank of Commerce. 
ANT AFTEIi THE EXAMl'LE OF JEBU8 | London, Oat.

But there are
< H1UNT.

Son, he, who striveth to withdraw 
himself from obedience, witbdraweth 
himself from grace ; and lie, who sevk- 
eth to have things for his own particu
lar use, loseth such as aro common.

If a man doth not freely and willing
ly submit himself to Ids superior, it is a 
sign that ills flesh is not as yet perfectly 
obedient to him, but that it oftentimes 
rebels and murmurs.

Learn, then, to submit thyself readily 
to thy superior, if thou desirest to sub
due thine own flesh.

For the enemy without is sooner 
overcome, if the inward man be not laid 
waste.

There is not a more troublesome, or 
worse enemy 
thyself, when not agreeing well with 
thy spirit.

Thou must in good earnest conceive a 
true contempt ot thyself, it tliou wisiiest 
to prevail over flesh and blood.

\ \\i. glauuk brown. uKNTiar. hum»,a 
1/ OrU'lAîfl ru.MiD'i UnivoMiry. Gradual. 
'.'Mhvi 'IphU t> OiH,»»'» 189 "Dundaii fiu“ Fa does feel dreadful over his 

corn," said Hetty sympathetically. 
“ I'm real sorry for him, he’s so miser
able. Ma, you just leave the clothes. 
I’ll look alter them, and I’ll get up early 
an’ do the ironin.’ 
side steps ; it's cooler there."

“ 1 believe I will, Hetty," said Mrs. 
Gardener, gratefully ; “ but whatever 
will I do if things stay this way after 
you go ?"

“ 1

jot dl'iL v h.N'iUN. •>;«! Ul.ND.vo O * >t 
17 lyridm. »\Uv- -AawiHthetics and X-
Ray Work.
JAR. WAUGH, 637 l'ALBOT 
17 Oui» Specially

5’0.

LONDONYou go rest on the si’.,
— N’orvouB DiHGiheoe.

JOHN FERGUSON & SONS
I HO King

Tho ) eidiug Ut d.M-takere »nd Rmbain.ere 
Open Night and Day 
il»—87"t * FuctT-v

W. J. SMITH & SON 
UNDERTAKERS AND EMBALMERI

11 a IIiiimIhn Slml
Open Day and Night.

irtyLyp- • 

mem
«Pi *i -

gone yet." liotty 
laughed. “ But, ma, you'll melt if you 
stay liore."

1 jetty was busy folding the clothes 
when Dick, lier little brother, rail into 
the kitchen carrying five small fishes 
on a twig.

“ Oh ! aro you done supper ?" he 
cried. “ I thought mebbo I'd got home 
in the tima onct to have my
cooked • they'll spoil ‘ fore inornin’ — By were nt iny.
w ! ' v,rv time ” lecture, on St. Francis and the subso-

, ; H Vnlied -it llis eager f ice, all quent questions convinced me that the
How many college graduates have d’Lled with ' disappointment and missions of the 1‘aujU““

turned their backs on culture and the streaks of dirt, and remembered hov '"’Ts cuitiv iteil ami conserved liy
higher intellectual life, closed the | n(tcn lie came home m the same way J • , ; j:,.., s, i.,„.
avenues to further knowledge, narrowed and she would not take the trouble to me Clureu .,u souls like St. i ranci,
their broad views, plunged into business, cook his fish. " lie's one of the people nre tho keys to conversion of the
and become so absorbed in its problems iu Bess' verse, and this is a next ,L" "<1 btatc -an that ^«tho bom
that they almost forgot that they were thing," she thought, and ™fS.h“i^
educated ! How many men stay in a " 1 tell you wliat 1 11 do, Dick, she , " ,11 hnl i . ' ’ science is as
store, in an olliee, in a factory, day and said, smilingly. " I'll cook yonr fish klino. of thorns under a pot.
night, until they become a part of the j[ you'll wash your faoe^ hands, and ‘ J' | n|, ALL
machinery of their business or profes- feet, and comb your hair." .. h ltivo's " St Francois.”
sion. until all their higher instincts " Cracky Mint you're a good 1 let W ; *,.1 reader, docs^It
have atrophied, and until thoir aspira- f,c cried, looking at her in delight. ‘ 5 ilsolf with the scientific
tion has ceased and they have got into 11 I jest hate to think o' your go,,. , ' ‘ of late»

deep ’that they can scarcely llWay." And ho rushed ofi to wash . »icamtehuel and Sata'
got out of them ! The great world, that liimself, while Hetty cooked his supper. ■ it tolls us nothing now but it is 
looked so wide and interesting to their Later, in lier little upper room Hetty • tho R irit „f peace and
young, enthusiastic eyes, has shrunk to tried to sleep. She rolled and tossed so sane and so unrhansodicat, that
a mere money mart, filled with things of for a time, and at last started up with J :y, ■ • . . . at every point,
trade Tlu/r best braiu-celis have gone a cry " It's hot as an oven up here an ^ gnes^satismctum « o.eryj^lopit. 

out of business, slirix’eled for lack of that little verse, an the next thing strength of
Use. Beauty appeals to them no longer bothers me.” S,”1tro',ts0S°adystemied Francis and tho Church he represents, 
love is nonsense, kindness is a waste of window, then withoutAt sound steppe l ^ caimot believe with Ren:m
time, and friendship is a boro. None of out on the l’01'1 onthenorch that, “after Christ, St. Francis was
these things makes them move money, father and mother were on the t.orcii, , Christian " lie almost
Homo itself loses for them its fragrance and before she had time to call to them a‘ (lielum of that nreh-unbe-
and charm, and family tics grow irk- Hetty heard her mother ask . “ at'tor Cl ristianitv the
son,«-in checking their mad chase for “Ain’t there any;way, pa,,you can raiw Kraneisian movemont was the greatest 
dollars. Happy social relations only a little money an, go to that doctor . movement that history takes
jar on their racked nerves during tho Mrs. Gardener s voice was snarp ' 1 „
Jittlc time that they spent with their with anxiety. H»r'J!yu®on“|t"d IBs It is a movement worth all the eare-
wives and children. what she was doing Hetty waited ^ gtudy that men are beginning to

All that seemed, in the morning of aiuwor. ,, , ■, give to it ; if tho divine power and por-
their lives, worth doing and enjoying, ' riie w‘^ , ; j j don’t manence of charity needed corrobora
tes and palls to their [taste. It, is poor crop , . We’ve tion as tho great power in the affairs
replaced liy a thirst for gain, a passion know a way ‘ 1 ,inllo OUr bust of men, the effects of tho life of St.
for wealth. Tho fire of avarice burns worked our n ’ ‘ ,,,, jilerô Francis d’ Assisi would give it the last
the higher nature to ashes. Ideals, hut ►.» »»'» ̂ môbbo tTo’dixxtor» pro-f. If God had given the world
ambitions, the finer sentiments, and, ma.^don t ,<^ - ■ , another St. Francis, M. de la Rive
Anally, virtue and honor leave them as don t know ,, SQf,i)C(f mvs. says) the great schism
u they were plague-stricken. Yes, 1 can t ( P ’..J ’ , (ulf 0* century might have been prevented,
even that last most shameful bartering Gardener,, ' cured for just But " its" have nothing to do with
of honor and tho world’s respect for dollars, m y m history. The revolt against His teach-
mere paltry cash profit no longer repels, a few o [tly back into her ing and example, so evident in Europe
Blinded by greed to all that once would llottj s Pi , • nuietlv. —so evidently expressed in tho Letters
have Stayed their hands, they grasp tlie fiflm sister " Hetty whispered of Erasmus and the literature of the
price of dishonor and surrender the Oh I little > ,, j.y0 time -was largely responsible for tlio
Dght to be called true men. ns she stoop ', .. sclflsh deplorable broach in unity called the

1'oes such money-getting pay ? The found my next thing, an I m Ke'formation.
Tcry makers of these awful bargains it s hard to t, > in__‘ you Tho value of de la ltivo's book lies
«annot say “ Yes." Their wealth docs every line m that \eisc onus , not in the tolling of the story of St.
Bi^uTivation^Teb^ttor ^."oMUunk stood in one eomerrf Francis,-that has boon done many

haven't T«lenhn

ary human expression.
“ For some years science has sought 

to explain l>y natural causes phenom
ena of a similar kind that have taken 
place in our time. 1 do not d<*ny that, 
in some recent cases this explanation 
may lie accepted. 1 affirm that, in tlio 

of St. Francis, no natural explan
ation is possible. The Church has 
sec rated the miracle in her liturgy; she 

feast for its celebrati 
It is enough for us that wo, who have 
the happiness to lie her sons, salute St. 
Francis as tin* man privileged more than 
any other man in this world, to say 
with St. Paul, ‘I now rejoice in my suf
ferings for you, and fill up those things 
that are wanting for the sufferings of 
Christ.’ "

Telephone 680to the soul than thou aro

over features youngpremature old age 
enough to be fair and pleating, and 
money gain is all that they get in ex
change.

fish

Value ol Time.
The value of odd minutes is illus

trated by a story told in a curious little 
volume of advice, printed in England.
A large firm required a manager for 
for one of its departments and appointed 
12 o’clock for arrangement of terms 
with the selected applicant. He 
arrived at five minutes past 12, to find 
a dozen directors waiting, the chair
man watch in hand. The chairman 
announced that he could not engage a 
subordinate who had wasted an hour of 
liis employer’s time, and on tho appli
cant deprecating such exaggeration, 
the chairman explained that each 
director had wasted five minutes, and j 
that made an hour in all. ____________  !

lias instituted a

SYMINGTON’S
EDINBURGH

COFFEE ESSENCEBecoming Catholics
Tuesday’s New York Sun chronicles 

a new movement in American Method
ism which

hakes delicious coffee In a moment. No troubl 

Srocer*.
In small and largo bottles, from a

began in Worcester, Mass., 
It is what Catholics would 10<auA**mTBBO punm.that day. 

call a 44
however, the announcement said the 
meeting was hold for tlio deepening of 
tho spiritual life. But it was unlike 
the meetings Methodists have heretofore 
hold under such announcements.

The Rev. James Mudge, long a mis
sionary in India, but now stationed in 
Webster, Mass., organized the gather
ing and some ministers from New York 
attended. The meetings will have, not 
the usual Methodist features of exhor
tation, but long periods of silence or 
meditation, with short addresses at 
various parts of days and evenings, 
ular topics are zealously barred.

With meetings for the deepening of 
the spiritual life of Methodist ministers 
date trom the time of John Wesley, this 
is the first time Methodist ministers in 
this country have come together in a 
meeting having practically all of the 
features of a Catholic retreat.

ruts so
retreat." To avoid criticism,

O'KEEFETH
Although the medicine business 

should, above all, be carried on with the 
utmost conscientiousness and sense of 
responsibility, the unfortunate fact is 
that in no other is there so much hum
bug and deception. The anxieties of the 
sick and their relatives are traded upon 
in the most shameful manner; impossi
ble cures are promised ; many prepara
tions are abso lutely worthless, and some 1 
are positively dangerous to health.

As a consequence, all proprietary 
remedies are regarded with suspicion 
by many people, and the good suffer 
for tlie bad.

For these reasons we announce that 
our proprietors are the principal share
holders iu

Liquid Extract of Walt
St. If you do not enjoy 

your meals and do not 
Bleep well, you need 

() Keefe's Liquid 
Extract of Malt 

Tho Diastase in tho 
Malt aids digestion, and 
the Hops insures sound

One bottle every two 
days in doses of a wine- 

! glassful after each meal 
, and at bed-time will re 
i store your appetite, give 
! you refreshing sleep and 

build up your general 
health.

pm
tel

! v mmm*
) W. LLOYD WOOD. 

I I lerteral Agent,

Scv-

NifiAK WIlKEil & SOUS wi>n,™i.ormi?fiu,
LIMITED

which will, wc are sure, be an ample 
guarantee of the truth of every repre
sentation made concerning

Lightning Remedy for Cramps.
S'uni* poople have ctamps pr.ieity often,

) hern only now and ngai i. But, wli»:> you do 
have them it in a m ghty quirk relief ym 
vnnt. Poison’s N rviline l* as sure as dea'l 
ui relieve cramp) in five seconds—i:’s Listen- 
i.annons, just a f-*w dr ipi in sweetened water 
.ndth 'piinis gone. Buy a bottle of N -rvil 

y, and keep it handy N rvitine is ■< 
household necessity and only cost 2.‘>

of tho sixteenth
THREE ANNUALS FOR 10 CTS. 

Little Folk’s Annuals '9,0, tyui, 19i'8-*lt for 
I 10 o-Tito, Addrv 
I Rkcohd. London

sa: Thoa. Colley, Catholic 
. Ont.

! THE CATHOLIC YOUTH’S HYMN BOOK 
BY TllK CHRISTIAN BROTHERS 

î Containing th<* Hymns of the Seasons and 
F stivixlB of the Year and an extensive collar 
tion i f Sacred Mélodies To which are added 

I an Easy Mass. Vespers. Motets for Benedic
tion, a Gregorian Mass for the Dead Quarto, 
half cloth. With Mime. GO cents; without 
music, limp cloth cover, 25 cents; paper, 1ft

IRON-OX•a
MimmoD

Dr. Hamilton s Mandrake (Pills cure 
Constipation.

Oaoof the greatest h'eaetngs to pare 
Mother Graves’ Worm Exterminator. B ei 
ually expels wo-ms and gives health i 

marvellous manner to tho little

TABLETS
VF-!8 The Iron-ox Remedy Co., Ltd. 

Wslkervllle, Ont.

f
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CARDINAL VAUGHAN ON THE 

WHITECHAPEL DIoTRICT.

«
J am oh L Kinoran^Thojdutie^of^jtoomjmftD
Uue'lph.1 After \he 'w-dding ceremr ny !bo 
relatives uae-inbled at the house of i h** brides 
mother, where ib<- wedding brubkfsat w-»» 
Horvtd. Thu bride is one of ' he mosi popular 
and aecom oll^hed your g ladies in the com- 
mnnl'y. Mr. Brown isubusimss m vn who»** 
ubili y ha* gained him a prumtm i t Doatiion 
hoih in Duluth and i is native vlly. Toron 1-1 
Too young roupie lef, on th« i f"*rnuon train 
for an extend' d trip through the 1 nlted ti et es. 
On their return they will tike p rh- ir resi
dence in North Toronto -SdbfotLh Expositor. 

BitKN NAN BBNNKTT.
Sunshine and fljwurs brougrt a large hapi y 

crowd to the church of the Angels'Guardii-n 
uu 1 ueciia> . t ho Liu iuoL., ih>: a.Lf 
the m >rriuge of Mr. Chan. Hroi.ntn, a tr >m- 
neni farmer on the Like dhurc, to one < t ito 
fairest daiighu-re, in the ptrsrn of Misa Nellie 
HenneU. daughter < f Pa rkk Bennett K <1 . of 
F« rn Glen, Sharp a li 15 to the strains of M- n 
deinaOüu'ri weduing march the bride euti r. d 
the church h anmg on the arm of her fa,her 
and looked a picture of gr ,uo and 
lovi Ilmen, attired in a Huwian cos
mine of castor brown Venetian cloth 
wan point late revere over a d i.nty white 
liberty a lk biouse. a large while pic.U'e 
nat with drooping plume . Sha *a riedali.g- 
bouquet Of whit carnations. Ai b idisirad. 
M.r , t'imiin H g»n look-d charming in a n l 
gr* y ci ep1* du slu ne over pink sa in wit li rbiff m 
trimming, wit h a 1 vg * bla* k p-etu e ha and 
carried a hander me bum h of pink earn -lions 
and wore u friend-ho gold 1 nk bracelet, ih 
gif of th groom. Mr. Jos. pn M *. jny ac • d 
»< g rooms man, in his usual diguilliu and able 
in mm r

R -y Fat her Moyn 
p h foriiu d the m image oei emooy, at « 
the huppv couple drove to th** s'atlon 
the trail, fir lui on o and points Kant

The bridtj was the 
and usef 
mond ring an 
of the groom.

63. Mount Forest, while bowing submissively 
to the will of an all-wise Providence, desire 
to « xpress our deep grief at the dealh of our 
depar.od brother arm beg leave to extend to 
ills parents and n 1 itlvcs our heartfelt si m• 
paih>. pi ay lug that God in His mercy may pro 
tect and comfort them in their sad ben ave

DIOCESE OF LONDON.
MIH8ION IN ST MANY’S CHURCH, LONDON. 
The men’s mission, given by the Jesuit 

Fathers O’Bryan and Devlin in tit. Mary s 
church, London, for one week, b« ginning 
October 12.h and ending on last bund-iy even 
ing, was very succesoful from every point of 
view. Many men auuided the 6:30 o cluck 
Masses every day, and at ihe even a g devo 
Uous the cbuicb was always comfortably

The exercised began at 7 p. in., with the 
Husaryun.i the. L.iany of Gorotto récit* «1 by 
the pas'or, Rev. 1‘. J. M< Iveon. Faib<-r
Devlin began the series of sermons, the sub-
Jdvl fui Sunday evening b i>.-g '?- : -
only is nec-LSrary " (tit- M ok chip. lb. v* rse 
4.1 I(i4 Lordship th ! Bishop ww pres* lit and 
gave lien* diri<on r.f tn« BieSstU rtauramunt. 
BselstA d by Father O Bry an.

On Monday morning alur the Ho dock Mass 
Father Dev tin preached from the Scrip, un. 1 
passage wherein it Is r* corded of acermin rich 
young man approaching Jesus and a*king ilim 
what be should do m ord r m save ms 
our Birds answer b. ing : ' If thou wilt 
into life ever last ing ke« p th 
The prtachi-r touched upon 
maud* d and whit is foruiddt 
commandment of Gud. In too even 
O'liryan spoke on ihe dudes of the t feature to
^Thu subject dealt wi'b on Tuesday evening, 
by Father D vltn. was ihe sacreim nt of P1 n- 
ance.its divine institut on and the salutary and 
oonsonng « tIVeo it has had on our poor f uior. 
nature throughout the centuries down to the 
proie nt time.

On Wed nt *

“Then you are hopeful for the future 
of the Whitechapel district?”

“Certainly lam,” replied his 

Eminence. “ When I remember what it 
ira ago, why should 1 not

I" K -solved that the chartw-i 
dipped in mourning fur th*

dy of

THE IMITATION of CHRISTr of 1 bis brain h be 
j n xt thirty days, 

uns b) spread on (he 
ml b. sera to th** f-tm- 

Catholic Kkcoho

8üv. Branch 63.
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•the €ntlv

forty yea 
be hopeful ? ”

The Cardinal’s optimism is contagious. 
No one can talk witli him and not share 
his confidence in the i utcomc of the 
work that is now being done in the slums 
oi London. " Vie must# not u.xpuvv 
miracles,” ho continued. “ We must 
simply labor on each day, content with 
the slightest improvement. More and 

hope to get the working pe< pie 
out of the slums. It is almost impossible 
to help them as long as ten or twelve 
people sleep, cook and eat in two small 

Often they are only cellars, 
where men, women and children are 
forced to sleep in one bed 1 The air is 
foul, they have little food, and in winter, 
when the fogs settle over London, they 
are cold and miserable. They must go 
to the public house lor comfort, that is 
always warm and bright, and tor two or 
three cents they can buy enough drink 
to make them forget their miseries. 
Possibly we would i.oi be any better, my 
child, had we been forced to live in 
such surroundings ?” And the divine 
charity ot Christ illumined the beautitul 
face oi the Cardinal. “Even in ttie 
slums, we must not think that all are 
bad. In spite of their awful poverty, 
the Catholics have kept their faith, 
and among them wo often find very noble 
men and women. In the worst parts ot j 
London there is always much to make j 
us lia\e hope for the lulure.”

mourumg r* 
their rtsol

bruncii umi 
our Lite Brother and 
,'anailian for publicatl 

K Lorkiuax
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With Reflections at the end of the Chapters
-i It c. J tine Receive < Direct from Publishers 

Messrs >1. II Gill & Bon. Dublin, Ireland, 
Mailed, post, paid, at fullowiug prices :

U uPRESENTATION OF PRTZF.S SATI ItLondon,ii Hf Cloth. Red Edges,
French Morocco, Gold Edges, 
Persian Morocco. “
Best Calf, Red Edges,
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35c.ST. I'KTKK H SCHOOL, LONDON.
Friday, U. tuber 17, was a day of joy. and one 

long to bo ro-n* mo-red by the s- nior pupils 
of 8t Peter's and ot. Mary's Separate hi nuuls 
—taught by too tiisu rn * f St Joseph — of 
London It was the occasion of vhu présenta 
tion <#f priz h to tiro pup.ls who weft- auecers 
ful at the last entrance < x milnaiion 'o I be 
Collegiate institute. The hippy « vent took 
place lu $P. Peter's at 2 p in. in the 
Ha* r-d Heart room, which waa pmltily 
decoraLd for the occasion with appro 
pr/ato mottos, il jwern and f rus. lits 
hardship ib<t Bieuup was pr sn*. accom - 
p tilled by Itev. F her K il y of Douro. 
Fa -hers Aylward. Egan, Drisco 
m-auli and Roussel ■ f the U s' '-t-dral, 
members of the Sou*'ate ticbo 1 
and oth.-.r w* 11-known genii - man inti 
the cause of Catholic educati-m. There w ire 
also present many of the pa'cuti and friends i f 

i children who on lit dry were to be rt- 
rded f r their % -alous efL-ris during the 

past term. The first number on 
gramme was a choice music *1 select#! 
by tnreu Italian pupils of -S’, 
violin and Mule—by M 

John Got

• 70c. IWU(
85c.
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ÏSACRED PICTURESaay evening Father O Bryan 
Hp ike on the « x Isle nee of in 11 « num* ra mg 
Borne cf the most common causes of the et. r 
damnation of ho Ih. Chi- f amongst Vbcte were 
impurity, bad books and papers, and tbe pr. 
vaent vice of intemperance. Inis latter 
Bin was the one which p-opf d bed 
with more souls than any oth* r crim 
commit. « d in this wcrld. Tin 1er ..un r nv-d.. a 
poweiful and aUqueot sppsal In the . iu»e « I 
total abstinence, and called upon It" *a*ge 
congn galion to manfully rerist all iem plat ions 
to commit the mod ucgrading vice tf in 
temperance; the means to* y should ake to 
this end being -not leginlui.on. as ho mai y 
oootend. but earnest, persevering j i ay- r and 
the frtqusn' reception of the suer*»incuts or 
p. nance and the Blessed Eucharist.

Thursday nigh' Father D« vllnssubj ct w*»i 
on Death, his lex' being 1 It ii apDOin . fl 1111,0 
all men once to die, and after death the judg-
"V“ld»T night Ki'hcr l) Ibyi.n continu, il Hi • 
«unjocl treutod 0, Ksthrr Uuvlln In ihv pr,-v 
one lecture, taking the same text, ana dwell 
lug p.vLiculany on the necessuy of rea.■/. 
Ing in our practical, every day life tie 
f vet that fine thing only is necessary, name
ly, the salvation of our immortal soins 
Ail things t ho—whether riches, rank, honors 
or renown—are vain and M -efing. and wnl 
avail ui naught in eternity, but woddb-tlc 
means of our damnation, if we I ave not aceom- 
pliehcd the end for wnlcb w- were 1 real. d. 
In the course ( f this lecture, when speaking of 
good literature. Father U Bryan v ferr- d wry 
kindly to the IIkcoko. enmim nding it Jo t he
people for Its sterling Catholic spin1 '-nd pr.n 
cl pie. Uf tiro one hundred and thirty l *iho 
lie pipen published, the K1 roitu was one of 
two which bo considt. vd th: bvst, cl'her in 
Canada or tbe United tit»*tea. ,

dtLurday evening tfur Benediction was 
ftari vut vn'irely fur the hearing of confersn ns 
when large numbers of mm avail'd them 
selves of the special advimtag- s th y had « f 
thus crowning the good work of the i> »n week 
by a worthy rocep ion of the sacriiii-'ms of 

i,(i Holy Communion.
' At ihu llige Mass on Sunday, which was 
ot 1 bran d by Father Mi K on, seventeen men 
and reven women receiv'd 1 he sacrament - f 
Confirmation In the administrai ion of this 
sacred rita his Lirdiblp ho Bishop was 
BHsist.d by Rev. Father Ktilty, P. P. of 
Douro— who Is spending 
E’or.-st Cl tv—Fathers OB 
Fa- her De> In, Was the pre 
Ing and age in in the aftern

At 3;3U a sped .1 service was h* 11 for III" 
women of the parish who mad" the mission Uv 
previous week l eniisisied <'f til*) reeita'ioi. 
cf the Ito-ary, the Litany « f Loro: to and B< n 
diction of ih" Blessed da-" ament with a ser
mon by Father Devlin II - direct- d hit? 
maiks at the b-gii ning. more particularly 
the memb rs- f the diMer.-nt societies connect 
with th- church-the League of the Haerod 

Altar docloty, Children of M vy. Con 
bo I -re of Mary urging upon all, as n funda
mental basis, the practice of charity in eon 
vernation and in ad ion. As w- wer-- t hat day 
celebrating 1 he Feast, of the I u-i'v of 
the Blessed Virgin. Father D-vlin sp:»k" on 
devotion to Our Lady, holding ner up to our 
v aeration and Imitation a» the model vit gin,
ePALoi wan’ls ’ l- i'twr O'Bryan addressed th" 
congr. galion, earnestly * xhorting -11 who 
made the miiaion to continue in 'he g »od 

lx gun ; above all. t hey should, in 
progre-a in the spiritual life, b ■ faith 
orning and evi ning ptayers and in the 

' icratnenu*.
' the nu n’s mission took place 
ning with the usual religious 

Father U Bry vi was the preacher, 
h# ing chi* tly a resume of : lie 

h*> past, week. The cause of 
imesH in the service of Almighty 

to
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ALL SOI LS’ DAY.
sooth, could coi 
source ? True, tl 

the business of 

and bad

for t h«-y are weary, 
y promis, d ligh :
O Lo d, for dreary 

111 night, 
blest!

I D..U e and rest !

Grant them rent.
Waiting for Th 

Grant ' h m n s-. <
Is their banlahm 

L ving tiavi it. J sue 
Giant Thy faittfu

Grant tin m peace for they have s'.nv- n 
L mg f r Tin;-* ; for Thee have borne 

Many aero • which Thcu h.i*t given,
M ,ny a piercir g crown ct t horn ;

Jenu, hid t heir auif ring cease !
J1 su, grain them light, and pep ce !

Grant them light, that they, attaining, 
Led at last Thy dwelling place,

With l’hy saints forever reigning,
May b hold Thy blessed Face.

Jeeu, c *il them out * f night;
J .su, bring them 10 Toy light.

elusion uf these, M vster James Overcnd sr.-pp d 
forward and addressed His i/udihip the 
priests and oth-.-rs pres-mt, thanking th’m, in 
grateful and appropriate term -, fu. th • kimi 

ac leal ii.iciest they nlw *ys inau.ffBled 
iv children of S'. Pe'ei’s. A h$ mu to 
•• tjueen of thu Holy R wary ’’ was n< x 

sung by t h-- pupils. This was follow -i by mi 
i-i-irum* ntal selection by the Italian harpvr- 

The Holy Ci y.’ I h.- Bishop, iu his owe 
gracious way, then pr- S'-n 1 *i the vitious 
p 1/. s to the successful compeliror#», as follow .
II w-w usnisted by Fatn- r Elgan Director cd 
the schools

Firs ur'z-j presented by His Lordship 
Hi-hop M* Kvay for the pupil who ob a n-d 
the highest marks at the Kutrance Kxaiulna- 
1 i in—a beautiful gold m-.d 1—won by Edward 
Collins.

First,” prize, for good conduct, regular at
tendance and ipplication to study, pr- 
by R -v Father Tiernan, P. P.. of Mourn 
root—a beautiful gold cross- won by Til 
Corcoran.

Socond pr'zn, for the same—a gold croa 
pr> srut-.d by Mr Denis Collins, won by Mary 
Ccmnoily. , ,

All the pupils who w*r#v successful at 
the Kntranco Examination 
with b -au’iful and los'ly pr 
1):. Win. Tillman and M ssr**.
Wm. M-Phillips and 11. Di 
ners of 'hes priz :e were Cli 
Overt nd, Gt raid Murray,
Thos Hr no tu, Stanton Don-ga 
kin Dmlel Cushing. James Honnessy lr-ne 
Glee son, L o Bu 1er, John Frederick Kdward 
Flannery Angelo Curt-s », El ward Uollius. 
M *ry Connolly and lillm mn Uorco 

Special priz-s were awarded to Thomas 
mn for obtaining 100 pi-r cent, in ari hmu- 
,nd to Tillmtnu V -rcoian, who succeeded 

g the total num »-*r of marks in spell- 
at the recent ex imination ; presented by

i century 
achievements to t
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t Sacred Heart of .J<,-’Us..
Sac red Heart of Mary..
The Last Supijcr.................
Christ and the Rich Ruler..................H-#lïm:mii
Christ Blessing Little Children...Schmid
Christ Before I’ilate..........
Madonna di San Sisto.............................Raphael
St. Joseph.................
The Good Shepherd............................... IMockhor-t
Madonna................................................................. Be idenhaim
Head of Christ...
Madonna.....................
Christ in Gethsemane..........
The Holy Night.........................
He is Risen......................................
lie is Risen....................................
An Innocent Victim................... S. Seymour Tin
Head of Christ at Twelve years...Hoffmann
Mary Magdalen.............................
Immaculate Conception........
The Holy Night.........................
Christ in the Temple............
Christ on Calvary.......................
Immaculate Conception..........
Suffer Little Children to Come 

Unto* Me...............
Glati Tidings of Great Joy............
Help, Lord, or I Perish..............
Mater Dolorosa...................................

..........G relict

..........G relief

..........Di

felt that f
needed for tbe 

generation. Ant 

that tcache

EMEüSÜN’S FAVORITE.

“The Confessions of St. Augustine ” 
of the books which were most

look over the rim

concentrate all 

success that stall

was one
precious to Emerson. The spirituality 
and lofty philosophy of the Saint ot 
Hippo appealed to what was best and 
most unsatisfied in the soul of the mod- 

mystic. “ I luve a precious little 
book,” Emerson wrote of the 

“ Confessions” to a iriend, “ that might 
go into Alexander's casket with the 
ilied. * * It was translated two

ey in Canadian Messenger of :hv 1 hundred years ago, in the gulden time 
Ileart* > when all translations seemed to have |

the lire of original works, 
not be alarmed at my zeal fur your 

You shall only try your

. M unL'iesy

* ■ ............. Brot her A t !i«

tion.senti M 
Cai - old

Grant them rest where neve 
E.iteiB mare uorpain r.or 1 

Grant them light 1 hat n* ith* 
Night nor yesterday sh 

Joy that ev* r shall ine 
Light eternal,

-F. XV. Gr
8acred

............. I b-ffmann

..............Bodeiihaus»

............. 1 loiTmann

..............Feucrst ein
.............PI c1 1

............... 1 )eschwamien

*r sorrow

r morrow, 
all know ;

P We do not mea 

porters of the ( 
arrogantly impio 

who sch«*n

I1
rest ana peace ! P crew 

scfamil as the 
against Christia 

a God and murtu

ware prebented 
iz- a. the git is of 

John Forrieb.il. 
gnru’. Th" w n 

an. Flynn. James 
Cl ra Mahon* y.

Mor

You shall

PMY YNGLLGI A RDI AN.
........HolVtmtmi

reading.
fortune in it. Some cloudy morning 
when you cannot ride, read twenty 
lines and send it back w iiliout criticism. 
I push the little antiquity toward you 
merely out of gratitude to some golden 
words 1 read in it last summer. What 
better oblation could 1 offer the saint 
than the opportunity of a new proselyte ?

lifetime to be

. .................Murillo
.................Havenith
..................Hoffmann
............. ..Munkacsy
.................Murillo

A BIRTHDAY HYMN. righteousness an 

lieve in a licrea 

that this can he 
Sunday school.

will adt

an. Ed « a
Ang- lie On vrd. detail, d to day.l 

This happy hour, from out, the ranks 
Uf Heaven e hosts. I come to p iy 

l’nv sabre's Maeh my debt tf thanks.

O spirit boam. celestial rr y,
() voice divin**, eo clear und fresh,

Q sacred touch too pure for cl-y,
U taale and odor not of M jfch!

Thus all th** senses to my srul 
Give notice of toy w.iri iu 

A- *’.1 th-* bell begin to toll 
When Mamas artuio a city's fear.

g.-nr^hlight, of TiUth, how dark my days, 
Without thy golden lamp would run ; 

in y pit fills h ivn its rays 
led my foolish eti-ps to shun !

Thou pointing hand of G id through life,
My safest path to snow so p’.aiu,

’Mid luring scenes whoso p* ace was strife 
Whose g un was loss, whose loss was gain.

Pp. nance a

;
ht g-*ttifi 
le.
1 V’ri'zTS were also givon for a‘t- nianco at 

s inday s- houl by the alinve nnm -1 gentl.*m«*n 
and 1‘. P >co k ar.d Tous. Coir y
The winners are Janus Collins. L o Rally. 
Chas Fiynn. El Co ltn< John Brmnan. Choi. 
Brennan, B 'au i e M* Vhersuii, Mary Conno.ly 
and Nora Brennan.

Hi- I. irdship then

person 
school with ti(‘V-Phis L irdihip 

Rev.
............. Flock horst

doa ft-w days in 0111 
Mc K on 

the mum

001 and eternity c 

instruction or 
Sunday school, 

and day out tha 

only in prop*-fti 

shall they pay n 
so far as their v 

has no value in 

For Catholics tl 

on this point. 

t hose who say 

approve of u s 
the young whic 

Catholic faith 

the Church — ’ 
itself to hoculai

In* do600
1600
1633

It happens us once in a 
drunk with some book which probably 
has some extraordinary relative power 
to intoxicate us and none other."

There aie a number of “ cultured 
Catholics” who make Emerson himself . 
a fad. Why is it they cannot enjoy 
the books he liked ? To-day, if one 
offers to lend “ The Confessions to | 

of those people, he is blandly told 
that they do not care to read lives ot 
the saints. They do not know what it 
is they are thrusting aside.

..........RentPg near ;
Madonna di San Sisto (detail

..............Raphaelsquare) ............
Christ Healing the Sick Child....M ix 
Christ’s Entry
Christ Preaching by the Sea.......... I lotTm > nn
The Ascension.................
The Crucifixion..............
St. Anthony of Padua 
Madonna di San Sisto (detail ovah.R iph i« l 
t ’hrist Taking Leave of I lis Mother. Piockliorst 
Christ and tin* Fishermen

1771*,
wm
1961
■„2:>7

l 2261
221 iC, 

f 2566 
237*1 
2801 
2076 
S20:t 
3216 
32117 
3317

I■ P into Jerusalem..........Vlockhorit
n hapoy

cntiKM
rdshlp than, in his ow 

bri 1 My addr.HSfd the pupils,
1 hem on the result of their hard

,v. r minding 
gin w< 11. th -j

manner, 
t,ul itin.c 

siuay and urg
ing them to continue to work faithfully day 
by day. r -minding th tut hat it was no on ugn 
to ti gin w* li. they must also persevere if they 
would bj vie’orli.us in their more advansed 
xtudle11. Be a-ise..flud he. you are not now in 
th-i ti.iparate schools you m 
imagine that, tho < yes of Bishop, 
teachers and even the Irus ees do no 
your < oursv. Oa ’hoc 
siy, they still imere 
behalf and

The

How m.r to
t< d ........... Valet tl

..........It ten back
..........MurilloPValII **art

i must not
priests,

1 follow
mi rat y, hi* was glad to 

5su-d themselves in 
I were proud of them when they re- 

cr< dit on thoirtiep vraie school training. 
Bishop then cai « d upon Father K* illy 

to say something 10 the children. Fr. Kel ly 
was. he eaid, gl ul to «ay a few wo/ds of praide 
to the children of S-. Peters. Ho encour
aged them to pemevero in the eourde 
which they had lukvr, suggest’ng as 
thvir mono ** What you do. do.” That is 
to say. accomplish your 
-*iu:vgy and pevsevi-rauc" at. your command, 
lie r< furred v- ry feelingly to His Hardship's 
ynung r d tys whilst a p- i Ht in Lindsay and 
remai ked that it was bo rinse of his realization 
of 1 ne importance of 1 he above motto he was 
now occupying the exalted ollice of Bishop of 
London. Such might, he eaid. in future 
years be the dignity of one r.f the bojH mw 
seated before him. if ho were faithful, as His 
L lrdship had bo m, to the advantages of a good 
Catholic education.

in tohpoiide to tho Bishop's r. quest, appro
priât*; soeeehes were also delivered by 
Me ars Philip Foco -k.

ool Bjard ; John D 
représentât i vo o 
M'-. Thos CotFey.

The Italian h ir
choice B"U*ction ; at tno corcnv 
1Ü8 l.mdf-hip again arose and * xpr«*ss**d 

taure in noticing amongst the audience a 
y who by her z «al in t v« ry good w-.rk was 

od with S* Peter's church and school 
ery gonl cause in' only in thi- city 
ghoul t ii-* diocese for over half a c*-n 

well known, 
ivei y Bishop :vt;d 
applause which

At night my shield in death like resE 
By day my pronip er. helper guide, 

On rushing - run or billow's ercsti 
I uovc-r miss thee from my side.

P Xiumivrmani;
Rebecca ...................................................................
The Arrival of tho Shepherds..........Le nolle
Madonna..............
Madonna di San Sisto.............................Raphael
Mother of God................
Head of Christ (detail from Geth

semane) ..
Daniel..............

ALFONSO'S DEVOTION TO THE 
CHURCH.

............Sieht-1How fools recede wh« n rh°y advance— 
That all ' his glow is darkest shade ; 

Who call D'-sign the blindest Chance 
And make the Maker what is made !

P
nil ..........Sichclr k ho w

ord King Alfonso of Spain is very devout.
It is the custom of the youthful 
eign to go in state with his family, 
highest officials of his civil and military 
households, some grandees and ladies 
in waiting to tho salvo which is chanted 
in the Church of Buen Suceso in Mad
rid every Saturday afternoon.

Afterward, followed by a brilliant 
escort of horse guards, the whole party 
drive through the principle streets and 
tho park before they return to tho 
palace. They were doing this recently, 
according to the Madrid correspondent 
of the New York Post, when sud
denly they met the Host which was 
being carried by a priest to the house 
of some dying subject. The king him
self gave the order to stop, lie un
covered, got out of ihe carriage and Montreal, Oct. ‘.ii — Grain — No. 1 hard 
1.,. I, i-nno« in the mirhlIn of Manitoba wheat. 7t)e Fort William; No. 1knelt on both Knees in the miamo 01 northfvo, 70c, October shipment ; Ontario red
the street, and in a few seconds lus white wheat, 73c al'nat: m*w cron peas,
mother and his sisters were all kneel- 77c afloat, and do', oats, No. 2. 88Je afloat to

, . . . . ... ,. , , ,1 • a-rive, and 8io in store rye. 51S r atmat; No 3
ing by his side, x/itli the whole ot their rx*rft h rley I9e ; buckwh- at. 55c afloat 
brilliant suit. Fiour—Manitoba patents, s4 ; strong bak-rs’.
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age at the disposal of the priest carry- $‘2.7110 $1 Honey—Best clover, in sections » GOOD COOK AND 1101 8KKl-.EPkl
in.r the Host, who, with ii is • horister 1 H to lie per section: in 11 lh tine, !»è to 10c ; A winnes a situation as hoUH-keip-1 in a 
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boys aim assistant bearing tno ! At $.i in cars on track, carloads arc eometlines Miss McCah*. care Blshophurs., Sami •*!*••
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North Toronto nnd Mies 
f air ft daughter tf the late .i-hi 
vv* re the contracting parlies. The great popti 
1- re y of the braie was evtdcnc.i d by the tat go 

iher of friends who gathered at .h i church 
to see the nuptial knot tied. The beautiful 
and impressive mai vit go ceremony ■ * f 
Cat holic Caurch w ve performed by tin* pastor, 
K. v. Fa*her 1* G renran. assisted by the Rev. 
Father G R. Nurihgraves. The bridal party 
entered the church to the strains of M-mdtls 
Holm's wedding march played by Miss Minnie 
Dorsoy. accompanied by Miss Connor, of 
Toronto, on tho violin. During the service 
Mrs. I1. Mulcahy and Mr. P. Lennon rendered 
solos and the choir furnished several choruses. 
The bride was attended by her sister, Mies 
Nan Killoran, and given away by her brother.
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Ed want 1) 
Win i Then let us search our minds and hearts with

And *" >* no idle lust a arc lurking there :
may i h-* Spirit of all Lrui h come down.

Ai.It tit 11: d(-t mcr a work wrh glory crown, 
Cleanse every heart with unclouded ray,
Dftipil all darkness and ch ar ovch mist away.
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Mount Forest. Oct, 15,1902. 
To the Editor of tho Catholic Rkvord;

Dear Sir and Brother—At regular meeting nf 
Branch 63, Mount Forest, it was moved by J. 
P Noonan, so o ided by T 1*. McGilHcudy, 

Wm-ress it. has pleased Almighty God in 
Infinite wtedom to remove from our midst 
respected and worthy Brother, J. B. Doyh

Resolved that we, the members of Branch

i!

REID’S HARDWARENEW BOOKS.
receipt of 10 ce 
of Catiholic Lit 
zllle, Ohio.
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Cutlery, ete.

milling at 71c 
111 tie offering : 
Barley—No 3 

at 42 to 43e. middle freights, 
to 40c. Flour — Ninety per 

at $2.65, middle freights

A Round Table of Representative German 
Catholic Novelists—with portraits, biographi 
cal sketches, and bibliography — has lately 
been published by Messrs. Benziger Bros. 
The stories are all very interesting and the 
printing and paper are of the best. Prettily 
bound in (red and white) cloth. Price, $1,60,

L 'j ckwhe 
quoted at 53c ou 

is nominal at 42 tc
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